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V

VOLUME LVUI

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
_HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

/«-, “Sf'

WATERVILLE. MAINE, AVEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1904.

MANSLAUGHTER.
F. M. Crockett and Thos. L. Breckenridge of .TWs Cltj^ Arrested.

COL. AYER THE MAN.

NUMBER .‘{0
CITIZENS RESPOND LIBERALLY.

COMMITS SUICIDE.

The Effort to Rai^e S2000 For Books
Nominated by the Republicans For
Senator in Conyention at Augusta
Today.

For the Public Library Most Success Mrs. Harriet M. Larribee of Cam'
bridge, Me., Takes iter Own Life
ful—Sum More Than Reached.
Tuesday
While
Visiting
Her
The - movement of the trustees of
the
Public
Library,
started
two
weeks
Brother in This City(Special).—Ool.

Augusta. Deo. 6.
Wells’ furniture van of' Watervllle
Harry Hawes, a travelling salesman
The oity was shocked early Tuesday
W. M. Ayer of Oakland was nomin ago to raise 12000 among the people of
brought some 30 Italians to work on fur the Smith Publishing oouoern of
ated at the Repnblioan county uonveu- Waterville with whioli to puroliase forenoon to learn that Mrs. Harriet
the pipe line ohe day last week. Tliey Portland, was in town over Sunday. •
tion held here today, as candidate for books for the now library bnildiiig, M. -Larribee of Cambridge, Me., who
were consigned to East Vassalboro.
1 Senator to fill the vacancy caused by has succeeded even beyond expeota- has been visiting tier brother, the
James Dougherty was among those
the deatli of the late Q. A. Robert tious and 12057 were raised before Rev. I. B. Mower, at his liome on
The fellow who sustained a fracture unfortunate enough to oontraot a cold
son. The nomination was made by the subscriptions ceased coming in College avenne, for the past few
of the skull by interfering in the fam- gand confine him to the house a few
acclamation
on motion of Samuel W. and the speoial oommittee' appointed weeks, had coniniitted suicide this.
Were found to be Partly Responsible
jly scrap in one of the tenements days,
morning by* strangling herself in her
Lane of this oity who had the support for the purpose closed op its work.
in M. C. R. R. Accident in Lewiston
Thanksgiving day, was laid up for
The list of oontribntors to the fund own room. Tho ease ia a sad one and
of the Augusta delegation for the
Rev. Bruce Nicholson of Waterville
eiglit davs.
Last September. with their amounts from 16.00 up is as came as a groat sliook and grief to
nomination.
will conduct Episcopal services at the
follows:
Mr. Mower aud his family and to the
The convention was called to order
Tlie little son of Mr. and Mrs. Methodist church next Sunday at
by W., M. Dnun, chairman of the S. S. Brown, Proceeds of Parada |282 family of the deceased aud the other
William Loynd is very siok. He had 3.00 p.ih.
Mrs. W. B. Arnold from Trnst
relatives. Mnoli sympathy is felt by
^ The city was considerably snrprised oonnty opnveution, who read the call.
the measles which developed into a
Fund
250 the oomm'unity for those affootod by
Harry
B.
Hawes
of
Vassalboro
was
and
very
muoli
interested
Saturday
Gyms
W.
'Davis
Miss Annie Donahoe spent the Sab
100
lever. A pliysioian from Watervillp
100 tho rash deed.
bath under the home roof tree with morning, to learn tliat F. M. Greek ett ohosen temporary chairman and E. R. F. C. Thayer
is attending him.
G. F. Terry
100
Mrs. Larribee has been for a oonsidher mother, returning to Waterville and Thos. L. Breokenridge had been'ar- Jones of Wintj^rop temporary secre Mark Gallert
100 erable time in a condition that oansed
The narrow, gauge evening train, in the evening.
rested on the cliarge of iranslanglitei tary. On taking the ohair Mr. Hawes, George E. Bontolle
100
duo here from Winslow about 4.80
in connection witli the M.^0. B. R. made a brief speech in which he re Frank Chase
100 her relatives much anxiety, being a
Saturday was three hours late. The
100 sufferer from extreme uervonsnoss and
S. H. Whitney, trial justice, - has aooident at the State fair grounds at viewed the tnagnlfloent Repbnlicau L. H. So
100 attacks of melauoliolia and it is
success in the last legislature aud oou- W. T. H^nes
return train due at destination at 6.80 been sick for the past two weeks. Lewiston last September.
100
Holliug^orth & Whitney Co.
arrived at Winslow at 10 p.m., three Only within a day or so has lie been
Tlie arrests were made as the resnlt gratnlated the oonveution on its large The Lodkwood Mannfaotpriug Go. 100 thought sho took her own lifo today
and one-half hours behind schedule able to get out doors.
representation
from
every
town
and
of the finding of the Railroad OomO./a. Leighton
26 in a lit of temporary menta.Laberration
oity
in
the
oonnty.
^
•
25 brought on by one of these attacks.
time.
O.
J.
Olnkey
missioners in their investigation of
25
She arose this morning apparently
On motion of Dana P. Foster^tlVe C. W. Hnssey
The ladies’ Aid of the M. E. cliuroh the case whioli was recently oom25 in her usual health and after eating;
The writer will accept in payment will serve a oliicBen supper on the pVeted. At the time of the accident ooonty committee was made the oom- £. C. Wliittemore
W. M. Dunn
26
for subscriptions to The Mail sums of coming Thursday evening at the usual Lester E. Book as engineer, Fred M. mittee on credentials.
W. J. Lanigau
20 her breakfast went to lier room, where
any size from one cent pieces to a hours. A good attendance is solicited. Crockett as oouduotor, and Thus. L.
The oommittee reported as follows: L. T. Brotliby Son Company
20 she was later fonnd dead, having
paper dollar.' Hand'in your mouby. All are welcome.
16 strangled herself with a cord made by
'
168 R. W. Dnnn
Breckenridge as brakeman, with Total number of delegates
. 15 tearing her apron into strips and
162 L. Morrill
The receipts are ready, no waiting.
affairs in oharge of Mr. Crockett, Nupaber present
10
We are at our desk evenings from 6 to
The temporary organization was B. S. Prootor
The homestead and farm of the late were doing the shifting and other
Wardwell-Emory Company
10 drawing it over the top of the door to
9, and although it may move our con Jake Wyman lias been purchased by yard work at tlie State fair grounds then made the permanent. organiza Flora E. Davis
10 her room. A physicaiu was called
science a little, money will not bo re a man from Massaohnsetts. Snob is and it is thought by the Commission tion.
A. S. Hall
10 but life was extinot. Coroner Red10 ingtoii was also summoned and took
fused on Sundays.
The following were anpointed the O. M. Tnrucr
fate, as the native moves out the ers tliat brakeman Breckenridge nninF.
E.
Boston
10
oommittee
on
resolutions:
Titcomb'
stranger walks in.
tentionally left the switch open
D. M. Bangs
10 charge of tho case bnt dooided that no
Wlien a young man sees a trap with
of
Augusta,
Hayes
of
Chelsea,
Cook
W. H. Stobie
10 inqnest was neoessary.
which
oansed
the
bad
smashnn.
The
an animal enclosed, it being possessed
Archie Simpson and Jolin Perran Commissioners held Breckenridge aud of Vassalboro, Stewart of Belgrade, Frank Rediugtou
10
Mrs. Larrjbeo was the wife of
of a bushy appemdage, he should go were in town Sniiday. The latter pro
H. R. Dnnham
10 Stephen Larribee of Cambridge aud
Shaw of Clinton.
Crockett
responsible
to
a
large
degree
Colby
6
to the nearest neighbor's and make longed his visit another day owing to
Nominations for Senator were tlieu George A.Bowling
Alloy
6 siie was Doru and has always lived in
strict iuquiry as to its pedigree before a suacuily ul woi'k in the dressing jfor the aooident and exonerated the called for aud Hon. W. T. Haines took Diamond
Ii. G. Whipple
5 that place, being higlily esteemed by
engineer.
becoming too closely acquainted. A room of the Riverview mill.
the floor. Mr. Haines spoke feelingly B. M. Gilmore
6 all wlio knew her. She was sixtyTlie
report
of
tiie
Commissioners
has
little knowledge about animals and
H. D, Bates
6 tliree years of age.
of
the
death
of
Q.
A.
Robertson,
and
the following to say in regara to Mr.
D. B. Bowman
6
their mischief-making capacities is
No cause oan be ascrlood for her
The Stillwell Comedy Co. gave an Breokenridge’s Connection with the of the loss to the city of Angnsta and A. H. Plaisted
6
worthy of a place in a young man’s
to the whole oonnty. He reviewed F. K. Shaw
5 death by her owu liand except that of
exhibition here Friday and Saturday ; accident:
cranium. The fellow who peeped
Judkins
5 extreme morbidness or tbmporary in
evenings. Friday’s attendance was
Mr. Breokenridge, wlio was left to the action of the last oonnty oonveu H. E.
into tills trap will put on goggles so
S. Wyman
6 sanity. The afllioted lauilly liave tlie
rather slim, altbongli the plays aud close the split switch, is a young man tion and was glad that no bitterness W.
6
as to preserve his eyes from tlie vexa
He has or ill-feeling resulted from the contest F. W. Johnson
songs were above the average. Sat twenty-two years of ago.
6 symiiathy of tlio entire oommuuity in
tions watery fluid if ever .he peeps
wgkkeil for the Maine Central Rail in that convention. Mr. Hniues O. E. Matthews
E. R. Drummond
5 the sad ease.
urday evening . Citizens hall was road Co. as freight brakeman sinoe i
into another, which is very doubtful.
5
packed. Pay day was the automobile February, 1904. Before that lie had . ''“““S''**’ that now the convention •M. W. Bossoy
C. F. Jdlinson
5
in whioli the people rode into the worked for thq. Grand Trunk railway would naturally turn to the oandidate Mrs. G. E. Matthews
EDUCATIONAL MEETING,
5
Tlie lionse on Dearborn hill, for show.
for eighteen mouths. He appeared to who was prominent in that oonven- E. L. Jones
6
be intelligent, aud to understand his tion. He took great pleasure in [pre- E. T. Wyman
nearly a oeutnry belonging to the
5
duties. We saw nothing, eitlier in his
»
i.ipeople of that name but whioli re
6 Exoutive Committes of Maine Teachers’
Charles Bragg, who has been work- testimony, or in his manner of giving I senting the name of W. M. Ayer of Whitoomb & Cannon
6
Association and the Association of
cently passed into the possession of
|,j onkiand and living there with it, to indicate that he is not truthful, j Oakland. The nomination, was seo- P. S. Heald
5
G. W. Dorr
anotlier, ia about to be thoroughly re- j
famjiy for several monllis and was Wo believe lie thought he was telling ended by A. R. Small of Oakland,
Colleges and Preparatory Soools Meet
G. A. Eeunisou
5
l»ired. From appearance a nail has
rheumatism 12 the truth. We think he intended to | Lendall Titcomb of Augusta flien Horace Perkins
5
at Elmwood..
truthful, yet wo cannot escape the I
____ , „
□
not been driven into its sides for at I weeks ago aud confined to tlie bed un be
6
oonclusiou time lie is mistaken, and;
name of Hon. 8. W. J. F. Hill
Larkin Drng Go.
6
least half a century; the outbuildings til reoentl3' and now walks with a tlint he left this split switch from the ; Lane of Angnsta.
A mooting of the oxosntivo commit
C. Plillbrook
5 tee of tlie Maine Teacliors’ Associa
are tottering to their final fall. From orntoh aud oane, retnrned here Meu- mdin line to tlie cross-over track open.
Before tho nomination oonld be sec- W.
H. L. Kelley
•i tion was lield at tlio Elmwood hotel
Mr. Lane arose and addressed A. F. Merrill
no part of Vassalboro can a lovelier day and will start housekeeping when causing train No. 24 to take its sidthus causing the wreck.
|____ .
„ ,,,
, ,
,
view be bad of the snrronnding a tenement" is available.' It will be 1UK»
0 in this oity Satnrd&y a. m. Tliore were
He testifies positively that lie
onair.^ He did not know as he Waterville Steam Laundry
5 present: Prescott Keyes, prinoipal of
country. Built on the« crest of a hill some time ere lie is able to work chaiigod but cue switch, aud wo are had any rights in tlie couvention as he H. C. Morse
J. L. Merrick
6 Bangor Grammar school; Drew Tj
liuudreds of feet above the village again.
satisfied that lie changed tlie stub j was not elected as a delegate. Mr. J.
Foster Peroival
6
switch beoanse that switoli was evi Lane said that liis liighest ambition
level the distant hills of New Hamp
Hartiioru of Wilton, prinoipal of Wil
dently
changed
after
the
four
cars
shire cau be seen as piainlv as the
ton Aoadomy; M. P. Dutton of Au
Total
had
been
to
represent
his
county
in
♦1987
Valley Tent 21, K. O. T. M., held were run over it, beoanse if it Imd
native ones which rise 61ose bv.
gusta, , suporiutonaout of Augusta
the
Senate
of
the
state
of
Maine
bat
not
been
changed
tlie
engine
would
In
addition
to
tho
above
list
of
cona largely attended meeting at No. liave followed the track aud ran intef
Gruiuuiar school; Herbert Pooler of
Vassalboro on Tliursday evening. The the roar of the cars on the long sid tliat he recognized tiie fitness of tribntious tiie following persons liave
Daniel O’CuuDell, the Irish Patriot,
Bar Harbor, priuoiiml of Bar Harbor
things
aud
by
the
iudnlgenoe
of
tlie
contributed
a
total
of
170:
leading feature of- the evening was ing.
is the subject of a lecture to be deliv
O. O. Dow, H. L. Holmes, O. \V. Grammar soliool, and Miss 'Alice
But tlio engine evidently left tho oouveutiou would move tlie nomina
the presence of State Deputy S. C.
ered ill Citizen’s hall on the evouilig
tion
of
Mr.
Ayer
by
acclamation
Tlie
truck
at
tlie
stub
switoh,
and
went
off
Viguo, A. O. Hall, J. Stinson, B. Lord, of Bangor. '
C. Ward of Augusta. Many candidates
of Monday, December tlie 12th by
the west oi the oars that were on the motion was carried by a rising vote.
Tlia purpose of tho mooting was to
Smiley, O. W. Walsh, L. W. Rollins,
Rev. Henry B. Duunack of Augusta. are being given tlio degrees at each i siding. And tliu evidence shows that
The committee on resolutions re H. R. Mitoliell, Miss B. P. Lo.voring, arrange matters pertaining to tlio
meeting of tho No. Vassalboro lodge I all the rails south ul the stnb switch
We are informed that tiie speaker in
ported, regretting the deatli of Mr. Warren Pribb, Floronoo Ejruiiiuiond, annual mooting of 1905. . By joint vote
A bauqoet was served to about 100. for 25 feet were torn up.
Ills address will cover a large space of
Robertson' aud commoiidiug Mr. Ayer O. L. White, Charles MaxHold, F. S. of this eomiiiittce and tliat of tho,
I
Wo
have
come
to
this
couclusiou
Irish history to ol'barly elucidate liis This is now the largest order in -Vas- j only after mature deliberation and to tlio voters of the county.
Brown, Peter Murpliy, L. R. Brown, Maine Assoeiatiou of Colleges and
salboro.
reflection. Wo should bo glad if tliero
subject, always keeping tlie name of
H. 0. Haskeli, Raliili J. Patterson, Prepaiutpry Schools wliicii was in sosjoould
be
any
other
rcasonbale
theory,
O'Couuell to tlio front ns the basis for
Eriie.st Paterson, boss of tho gang of I but there is none.
Oharles
H. Aldeii, Dnrrali & Sails-'
at tlio s^aiuo place, it was deoidod
PINS FJSLL HARD.
liis reasoning. It will be no flower, Italians at East Vassalboro who are
bury,
lolu
K.
Simpson,
H.
L.
Simpto
l*old
the next convention iq PortBut the Coiuuiissiouers also held,
bod in wliioh the orator will travel. I digging the j ip'treuoli, got struck by
sou, G. A. Weed, J. B. CliiUls, B. II. land on Ootobor •2(5, 27 and 2H, 1905.. •
(and
they
((u-ite
three
rules
of
the
M.
Anothei
Round
in
Tournament
Saturday
Thorns aud brambles -wliioh his foot ' a rallii’g derrick Saturday. Tlio
It was voted to maintain tho samo.
Lo.okp, F. E. Brown. A. J. Roberts,
Night.
steps must naturally penetrate will .weight of tlio heavy .stone fcliicli was O. K. R. to Kubsraiitiato their claim)
Charles llolway. Rev. Bruce Nichol-, departments us appoureil in tho pro
that
noting
coiiduQtor
Crockett
was
give to the luoturo food for reflection, i
Saturday evening witues.sod another
I being lifted out of tho treiioli caused ■ ^Iso guilty of ncgiigouoo and a violuson, A. L. Rose, II. O. Friiice, J. F. gram at Bangor this year.
It will ho renicuibered that in Eng- ij it to coHniise, striking him on the tjo,,
of
tlie contests in tlie tonranmeut at
mies.
A iileetiiig of the exoeuUvo commit
Eldeu-, A:-M. & Ii. Koiiiiigton, ■ K. L.
laud’s Ifarliament House the footsteps!
-'tlie Diamond Alleys.
Tliero was
;back of the head, orusliing liis face I Uoiicorniiig Mr. Qrockett tlio report, jrj-eat interest aud close games hat no Weiilwortli, L. B. Spencer, MvA. S. K. tee ut, the Maiiie i\ssoeiation of Col
of a Reman Catholic were not heard!j into tho frozen ground and splitting y,jyy.
Smith, .1. G. Harris, 0. If. While, leges and I'reparatory Schools was
I'or’I’OO years til! tlio iiiichty tread of1 very largo scores. In fact it seemed
lijs jaw aud otliorwiso dislignring lijs'
Crockett hud boon in the eniMrs. O. F. Keitli, Gash, Mrs. Eliza lield at the Elmwood at the saiiie hour
O’Couucll’s vore heard tliuudorng faoe. An Italian wlio was standing jiloy of tlie Maine Central Railroad ' to bo ruilier an off iilgiit with nearly
Diinhar, (J. F. Mayo, W. P. Stewart as the abovo • and for a similar purwithin its porlals in 1828, wlien iioi near, failing to get out of tlie way, R>'' several years. Ho has been e'x- all of tho bowlers us some of tlie best
jioso. Alost’of till) hiiBlness. was trailpo., Mrs. Ellen Flagg.
presented himself as a member fiom- got thrown inlo the trench, breaking
of couduotor, players failed to come up to tlioir
saoied
at the joint session. Thorn '
The
total
amount
received
was
and lias' acted ns conductor of tiaiiis, usual mark. Both newspaper teams
oonnty Oiare and wlien lie declined to', tliroo of ills ribs.
therefore ♦■2057, and it sliow’.s^liow were in-esent of tlie oolleges aud
,'and
yi
t
ho
testifies
that
after
tlie
rnrs
take Mio oatli tliat the mass and- all |
were deteatod, tlioir opponents being
' had gone over tlie split switoli on to
niuoli the citiz-.'in; of Waterville ap- school eommittee; Priii. F. W. John
tlmt appertained thereto was bias- j Jamo-i Berry lias moved liis family till) hiding ho deiiberatoly got on to lilaiuly a little too fast eompaiiy for
preoiatu a good public libruiy and son of Waterville, vice inesidoiit;
plioiny and idolatrous. On his second |
tlio eugino and li ft, tlie split switoli tliom, tlio Tontines vanquishing tlie
,
, and furniture to Fairfield wliicli place i)()oii.
expecting tlie brakeniuu to oloso Seutiuols and ttio Colonials The Mails. how geiiurmi.'ly tlioy liave resiieiideil Prof. .). W. Blank of Colby, I’rof. A.
oleotiou 1.1 the lo lowing year t,w man-,
111 its behalf when a sum of this size N. Ijeoiiaril of Bates, Prin. F. G.
it, ultiiougli tiie rules of tlio road, bo
following wore tlio tifams aud
tullv defied the Commons to Pi'ovail j
A lew moutlis bo aoting as conductor or assistant 1. Tlio
^
,,
was raisijd in two weeks' time. This illarsliall of-Old Town High and Mr.
upon him to take the oath winch was I
^
yaidmaster, reipiired him to see tliat •'Oia***; routine; liamliu, II. Viguo, valuuldo iidditinii of books will be F. H. liaiiiim of Bangor High.
finally set aside. 16 was thou that
Ho asked ♦800 for it. The wonld- the Bwitelies ate sot aud locked for,B- Viguo, Sturtovuiit, Small; totals made as soon as the now. litirury
IVoH. Geo. E. Fellows of I’niversity
jnaa; Sentinel; Giveon,
Dickey,
Ids burly form was seen and even ad be purcliaser offered him $775. Tliere the main lino.
of aiaiiio, ant' inesidmit oMIioAssobuilding
is
oceupied,
which
will
prob
'The arrest of Brookenridggu oo- Joesph, Divney, Ous.sidy: totals 1080;
mired. In stentorian tones ho laid they lialted, ueitlior party would ac
elation, was uiiuhle lo lA) tiresont as
ably be soon alter Jan." 1.
before England’s legislators tlie full cept less or give more, oonsequouilv : curred early tliis morning as ho was Colonial; Bumps, Clair, Laviqnore,
was also Prof. Geo. T. Files of Bowstory of his bleeding aud prostiato no sale. The same individual was i on Ills.way to breakfast and was made Libby, Wing; totals 1198; Mail; Bar
iloiii. The ucHon ot this ineetiug was
COBURN
LOSES
IN
FIRST
BASKET
by
oillcers
Field
audVSimpsou.
'
Tho
country. !riie boro of Waterloo and desirous of puroliasiiig a lioa.,o, in fiiot
ton, ' Greouleaf, Laslius, Farnlmm,
cIik.>T1.v at till) joint session with tlio
ciiUQueror of Napoleon, the iron Duke iso badly did lio need one tlmt he eu- ’ papers were drnWii in JLowiston and Tlionipsoir; totals 1113.
BALL GAME,
result as abovo, fixing the time and
of Wellington, Sir Arthur Wellelsey jtbredtlie liomo 'of auotiier man aud the nn-e.st was made at tlio reque.st of
The Standing of the Teams.
Coburn played its first basketball ^ phieo of the iioxU qiinual meeting.
Deputy
Marslml
Wing
of
tlmt
city,
was prime minister. Lest wo inliudo laskcdliim blaiitl.y if ho wished to
Won. Lost. ”•
I game of the season Friday evoiiiiig at
(5
too far on the ground to be traversed j sell. ' Tlio mail replied he ilid. ‘‘liook the charge being that of maiiBlaugiitei-. Glen wood
1000 tho Taconiiet oluh house witli the fust
THimi DAYS MAY BE O^ER.
5
. .83;!
by the rovorond gentleman wo will I over tlie building,” saicl he, -which Mr. Broekonridgo took liis arrest vei-j' Colonial
Cliipmaii
elub
(eam
aud
was
defeated
'J'bo St. Louis fair has hueii a iiiiaii'
Riverview
•I
.(167
lay tho pen asido and listen to tlio I tho man did. “Now wlmt is the calmly and assorts as ho did at tlio Laurier
oial failure in spite of the log-oainp21 to-13. ■
4
..
(!l!7
harrowing tale. We sincerely hope ,
jj^^re you will take? speak, hearing tliat lie is inuoeput.
Beiitj'iiel
:i
.500
Till) first half was oloio ai)d esoit- with-the-lmr-olf and other startling
tiint the townspeople of \aBBalbt)ro' right up, don’t liesitate.” .‘‘I’litako 1 Mr,. Crockett was arrestoA later in Toiitiiio
2
.333 iug at the-e'nd,..dhi-imiaii club Imving. 'nfliaoiions from Maine and elsewhere,
.sure indioatioii, we take it, tlmt tin*
1
. 1«7
will on. this occasion shoiy. tlioir ap ■j♦9{)0,”was th^ reply.” “Tlio house* tho forenoon at Meclmni6"’Falls on tlio Mail
9 jioints. to Colinrii 7, hut in Hie sec- (nrvw^t. jgreat exhibits supported by
1
.167
......
..........
.................Breokenridge.
|
l>v
0
y
Clothing
Co
same oharge as Mr.
preolatiou and attend the leotnro, is mine. Hero’s a deposit to
imtiun and the
1'
' .1(17 ond half, the Winslow boys Imd things appropriationsfromthe
f M
I Tilo arrests caused considerable stir,
“ **
different
states
have
gone
Lifco
Tlie Rev. R. A. Oolpitts has worked
nearly their on way, making 15 points tlie ugrioultural laiis, the "diy.
^j^y aud much sympathy is felt
shows wo
witli untiring energy to seouio tho ho bargain Make out the deed, sign
to Coiiutu (5. Fouling was very fre Imve Imd ot tatu Imvu lieen too much
it and I will repair to- tiio bank at,
unfortunate men.
HE MIGHT BE liOJiESOMB.
whoi e sery'ioos in the lootflre once, diaw tlie required sum and pay |
in tho ^inu of draniatiu mit'ertainquent
on hutii sides.
The World says that an Iinuest man
field are cove :ed so tnuoli. The' writer,
iiients, with vyry small attention paid
you. You get but in 80 days from |
--------------- r:
^
witli
♦lOOjtXk)
a
vear
oan
live
very!
The
line-up:
whole kuosv.i.^edg6 of O’Coiluoll and
to tlio practical side, lu other words,
COBURN. must of the ex-hihits ■ wore akin to
DEEDS
IN
CONFLICT, WITH'eomfol-tably In Now York aud the CHJPMAN CliUB.
his times, (w^bog pardon for being date.” That’s tho way Amorioaiis
'
question
arises
whollier
lio’d
want
to
'
Hord.Tf
ig,
Stinson,
Wolnh
do bnsiuess. No tom foolery about
fakes. Hereafter, let every oity whieli
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somewhat prosoual) is second to none, their imsinoss methods.
I and wlietlier an-Jiouest man with ail J. Williams, If
rg Nasli Snntli wants a wotld's lair foot the bills.
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will be present aud will give a pen
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forth to the snnlight^ the story of as
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spoke onthnsiastloall.y of the Contral
large army represents war and the
Mj.ino fair and assured the Assooiamilitary spirit, the despotism tnat
tion and tho exhlhitors that tho oity
ornshes weaker nations and sometimes
of Waterville was proi’.aren to extend
overthrows its own government, while
a hearty woloorao and oncouragemeut
a large navy represented peace by its
protection, and prevented the evils of
to tho fair and that all our citizens
would help to make it even a gr^tpr
militarism. America was logically to
success in tho oemitig years tliau it
be the leader in the world’s commerce
and among the world powers and an
was this year.
For Infanta and Children.
adequate navy was the only means to
Tho second siieaker was W. B.
this end in the present age and state
Arnold who also spoke in an (mcour-i
of affairs.
Particnlalrly interesting
aging vein for tho fair, interspersing
and instructive was'the delinlation by
his
remarks
with
a
few
humorous
First Year of Association Makes a Fine
the speaker, in treating of Amerioa’s
romiuiscenocs.
He read a clipping
Showing and the Fair at Wterville from an issue of The Waterville Mail
industrial and oommeroial opportunity
AVtgetable PrcparalionforAs
Seems an Assured and Permanent dated May 22, 1874, which deaorlbed
in the Orient, of the situation in
slmilating
Hie Food andRegula
Institution.
the oity of that day'and whioh was A Large Audience .Enjoys the Bare Europe at the present time and his
ling Hie Stoinaclis andBowels of
analysis of the motives and oanses and
signed, W. B. Arnold, stage driver
Event and ie Stirred to High Patriot
flnal efleot of the Rusaian-Japanese
and Pound Keeper ot Waterville. It
iNFAN iS/( HILDKLN
ism.
war. It all resolved itself down to
was
an
interesting
item
and
was
re
The annual mooting of the Contral
the fact that the partition of Ohina,
Promotes Digcslion.CheerPuIMaine D’air Aa.sociation was held at ceived with great amusement by the
the gobbling up of that nation by the
ncssandRest.Contains tieilher
the oity council rooms at tJity hall audience.
The literary and intelleotnal event nation^ of Europe, with the largest
The third speaker was Hon. O. F.
Op.jm,Morphine norMineral.
Tuesday a. ni. followed by a dinner at
of
the season for Waterville took slice for Rnssia, was the object of the
Johnson
who
was
linmorously
intro
Not Narc otic .
tha Armory, served bv the Winslow
Grange to wliioh the citizens of Wa- duced by the toastmaster as “Honest plaoe Tuesday evening with the lec present war. It is praotioally Enrope
tervllle nnd those 'outside interested Charlie Johnson.’’ Mr. Johnson spoke ture of Oapt. Hobson, the hero ot the against the British Empire aud the
^OUJItSiMUELPHaaR
in the fair were^invited and in gener of loyalty to one’s own town and city Merrimao iuoideni;' in Santiago har matter can only be settled by an ontbor,
on
“America’s
Mighty
Mission,
side
power,
aud
America
is
the
only
and
the
duty
of
the
citizens
of
Water^Ix-Sauta ous numbers responded.
BmMUSJuAt the business meeting vice pre.si- villo to support the fair. He believed and tlie people of the city showed outside power able to take the part.
jInueSnd f
their
appreciation
of
the
oocasion
by
Tlie
dismemberment
of
Ohina
was
the
the
fair
was
a
great
lienefit
to
tho
oity
dents, trustees’ and executive commit
MSn(tSenltees, secretary, treasurer, auditor and and hoped it would be permanently gathering in large numbers to hear cause and is the aim of the" present
CfamdAmv
the distinguished speaker.
There war, and if this is aooomplished it
laiijrrmitnavtr
veterinary were elected. A president establislied here.
Mr. Frank Redingtou was next was an audience of fully 600 or more m'oans a world war, and Amerioa’s
was not elected as President Mayo
Apcrfecl Remedy forConslipacalled upon and resixmded with an of the most representative citizens of mighty mission is to prevent a world
was elected last year for two years.
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
The following men were elected amusing reference to the ladies of the the oity aud everyone present was war. The phenomena of the Orient, |
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
vice presidents for a term of two Winslow Grunge and the dinner tliey greatly pleased aud amply repaid foir the speaker said, is the mightiest in
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
years: Dr. C. W. Abbott, Waterville; served and a oomplimentary mention attending. Capt. .Hobson was intro- the history of the world and in this
daced
by
Principal
Johnson
of
Coburn,
of
Mr.
Mayo,
president
of
the
Asso
drama,
which
is
now
located
in
FacSiiutle Signature of
D. J. Libby, Oakland; A. H. Ellis,
Fairfiela; Otis Meader, Albion ; Fred ciation and to whose energy and en under the auspices of which iustitu- China, America has the leading part
NEW* YORK.
E. Blake, Sidnev; W. T. Reynolds, terprise the suoccss of tho fair this tioD his lecture was given, and from to play. Bnssia’s reign means the
Winslow; Albert R. Ward, Ohina; E. year was so largely due. He praised the moment tho speaker arose and reign of militarism; America’s work
Alb 111n'li Ihs o 1 ti
H. fcterald, Clinton. E. F. Hitchings the fair of this year and urged tlie uttered his first word until he left is to ornsh militarism. All things in
J')
DoSKS M S
the
platform
ho
was
the
objeoi
of
the
the world affairs aud tlie crises ol the
of Waterville was elected secretary beueflt of it to the city and its loyal
large
audience’s
closest
attention.
The
age
demand
American
naval
suprem
support
by
tlie
city’s
peoplp.
and Elmer E. Smith of Winslow,
Hou. W. T. Haines was the next verdict expressed aiuce the lecture is acy. Peace cannot come from the
treasurer.
EXACT COPY or WRAPPER,
Two new oflices were created at.tbis speaker who respoudod in a sparkling that it was one of the best things the uatibuB of war, Amerioa is the nation
TMC eCNTAUW OOMPANr. NCW VOMiC OITV.
meeting, those of auditor and veterin and humorous speooh whioh delighted oity has ever had. The oratorical of peace and industry, her destiny is
ary, and Edward Ware of Waterville those present. He paid a tribute to power of the lecturer was equal td to extend indnstry aud ' compel peace
was elected to fill the first and Dr. the fair and the oalliug of the farmer his splendid physical appearance and throngtiont the earth.
and urged the support of the Central his intellectual grasp of great Ques
A lecture suoh as Captain Hobson’s,
A. Joly of Waterville the second.
tions and principles, and Jiis sound delivered by suoh a man, cannot be
The foilowing'were elected trustees Maine fair by the city.
Mr. E. F. Hitoliings was next culled and oonvinWK logio in dealing with adequately described in print or any
for two years: Cyrus W. Davis, G.
upon
and gave a neat and pointed lit them. His appearanoe and delivery thing like a gomplete summary of it
Fred Terry, Dr. .T. F. Hill. F. Redingwas tiiat of a fine speoimen of young be given in an off baud review, but it
ton nnd R. H. Union of Waterville; tle spoeoh.
manhood, a superb man physically, is enough to sav that it was a masterAmos
F.
Geraln
and
George
A.
E. E. Gifford, Fairfield ;.E. T. Bailey,
Yeaton
of
Augusta
ware
uoyI nnlled imbued with great ideals and ideas, iv iiaudliug of a great subject by a
Oftitiiind; G. F. Bcwniaa, Sidney;
Office on Main St.. Near Freis^ht Depot.
W. 11. Stinson, Clinton; H. D. B. ou and both spoke earnestly in favor and intensely earnest in giving ex brilliant man. There may be those
. Ayer, Yassalboro; .T. L. Robinson, of the fair aud the things needed to pression to them for tho inspiration who disagree with some of the opiuof his countrymen.
ous held by this able ohampion of
Windham; Dr. H. M. Moulton , Cum make it a success.
BOOKER T. WASHINGTON TAKEN oonntry made them widely known,
Following the speakers at the din His thought was that the mighty and j our nation’s great and iiigh destiny,
and they became very soon one of his
berland Centre; Edwin Knud, Uuiiy;
FOR A FIGHTER.
noble
mission
Of
America
is
to
es-1
but
best drawing cards.
there can hardly be one wlio
J. F. Buker, Bowdoin; F. O. Drum ner President Mayo delivered his first
One day there came to see them a
An amnsiug incident is told of the
mond, Winslow.
E i'. Foster of annual address to the Assooiation tablish a world peace and maintain it listens to him who is not stirred by
rustic, who was perfect
nntirthe day of the universal brother bis earnest eloqneuoe aud moved to journey of the famous negro educator, back-country
which
was
very
appropriate
to
tho
ly absorbed in them, and' inquisitive
Rome was elected t'nstee for one year
to succeed E. O. Bailey of China re ooCasioii-and excellent in] its nature. hood of nations is ushered in aud the serious and deep thought by his logio Booker T. Washiutgou, from New enongh in regard to them to require
He reviewed the progress of agricul- possibility ot war is forever abolished. and the great qdestious lie presents. York to Manchester, N. H., last Fri almost a bureau of information to
signed.
And the way she was to do this was ^ Ferliaps the highest tribute that can da; night. It seems that when the answer his innumerable questions.
The e.xeoutivo oommittee was as fol trne and showed the difference be
Mr. Barnnm happened to be the one
by having an adequate navy, thus be paid to the man and his message oolored educator alighted from the questioned, and ho was asked their
lows: C. W. Davis, G. F. Terry, E. tween the farmer's life today and a
controlling the seas ou whioh the would be to say that to see the one train ac Worcester, Mass., he was age, ' ooonpation,
original home,
F. Hitoliings, Waterville; A. F. few generations ago, and the advan
warmly greeted by throe sporty-look- whether they were single or married,
world’s
commerce
is
oarried
and
the
and
listen
to
the
other
is
to
make
tage
of
such
agrioultural
exhibits
as
Gerald. E. E. Gifford, E. P. Mayo,
tlieir weight and stature, aud their
ing men, one of whom said:
Fairfield; G. F. Bowman, Sidney; E. tlie Central Maine fair provides for supremacy of nations maintained, aud every man a better and more truly
religious belief. Nothing, at any rate,
“You are looking fine conight, old was too trivial or irrelevant, which
presenting
a
proteotive
and
oompelliug
patriotic
American
oiti/.en,
to
imbue
tlio
farmers
of
this
seotion.
He
said
T. Bailey, Caklaud ; H. D. B. Ayer,
power so great that no nation or all liim with a higher and truer love for man. I think you will be able to put the rnstic thought cf, all of which
Vassalboro; W. H. Stinson, Clinton; the old time New England farmer was
interested the showman intensely.
simply a humble tiller of the soil of the nations combined would dare his oonntry aud to give him a nobler it all over him. ’’
Elmer B. Smith, Winslow.
Finally, the bucolic visitor started
“Well, I guess Sam Langford is up
to
declare
war
against
her
over
any
idea
of
her
capacity
aud
destiny
than
with
no
thouglit
of
or
care
for
the
One hundred and titty premiums
slowly, but reluctantly,* to leave; but
against
it
this
time,’’
said
another
of
of
the
industrial
aud
fiuancial
world
he had before.
after walking away a few steijs, lie
aggregating .$4000 were paid by Treas dignity of his ocoupation. Aud iiaturquestions that might arise. The first
The lecture was a very gratifying th’e trio.
returned aud said, with the most
urer C. Guy Hume., The gross re allywnough ns there was very little
“But I oau’t plaoe yon,” said Mr. solemn simplicity:
law of nations he declared was tlie snocess in every respect, both to the
knowlodge
or
dignity
to
it
in
those
ceipts of the fair were $i)000 with tlie
“They are brothers, I presume.’’—
same as that of 'individuals, tho law public aud those niider wliose auspices Washington, as soon as he was given
expenses slightly exopediug tliat sum days. But today the sudoessful farmer
From “Success” Magaziriie.
of self-preservation, aud after this is it was given. The Coburn Athletic an opportunity to get in^ a word.
must
be
considerable
of
a
soientiet,
-h
a few bills still remaining unpaid
.“What, Jack Blaokburn! You don’t
DEFEAT TOO PAU’HETIO.
The Association voted to raise tlio must understand the laws of nature, established the law aud tlie duty X3f Assooiatio.i will clear over a hundred
It was tho late Admiral “Jack’’
nations is the preservation of weaker dollars from it and have the satisfac- know me? I am the manager of tho
sum required to cancel ail indebted the intricate question of adaptability
peoples. This was^not to be done by don in addition of knowing that it flglit at Marlboro in which you are to Phillip who, at the battle of San
of
crops
to
soil,
tlie
ohemioal
laws
of
tiago, said to his crew. “Don’t cheer,
ness.
war but by the supremacy of peace, brought to the city one of the best en tase part tonight.”
boys, the poor devils are dying.’’
Ex-Governor Alonzo Garoeloii of fertilizing and the skill aud iutriThis staggered che man of Tuskegee Senator Philander O. Knox ol Penn
supported by the power to enforce it. tertainments it has ever had. A brief
Lewiston, 3eu. Joshua L. Chamber- oaoies of stock breeding. Tlie progress
He said that from aii observation informal reception was tendered Capt. institute fame, and he explained tiiat sylvania, successor to Quay, aonbtof
agriculture
in
the
last
few
genera
lain of Brunswick and Mr. W. A.
that had been almost world wide aud Hobson at tlie close of the lecture he was not “ Jaok Blackburn,” where less feels that lie ought lO be written
into the records along with “Jack”
Bailey ot Worcester, Mass.,. wore tions and tho rise of competition have
a cHi'cfiil study of history he has be when a considerable number uf his upon nis. interviewers were dnm- Phillip. When the returns were com
elected honorary members of the Asso made the calling ot the farmer one of
fonuded.
Explanations
followed
and
come, oonviiioed that America is a nudienoe had tlie pleasure of meeting
ing in the otlier night, showing the
ciation.
Mr. Garcolou and Gen. dignity, knowledge and skill and all
nation ot destiny, the oiioscn nation and greeting the distinguished young tlie ler.tnrer hurried to take the train Repnbiioau landslide, some of tlie
Chamberlain were the oiily two ex- institutions such as fairs and breeders
senator’s friends’ faces were wreatlied
mcotiiigs and the like wliicli stimnlnto of God to be the deoidiug factor in American. Mr. Hobson left on tlie for his destination.
in smiles. Patting his hand ou one
governors vvho attended the fair on
the
settling
^f
the
world
problems,
progress in ngricluturo aud kindred
2.00 a. 111. Pullman Wednesday for
friend’s shoulder he said: “It’s a siu
Governor’s day last full and they
to laugh over it.”—Rockland Star.
tho greatest of whioh at the present Boston nnd his visit to Waterville
were made honorary members as a subjects are of great beueflt and
MR. BARNUM KNEW THEM.
time is the situation in the tMeiit. will be long and iiappily remembered
should
bo
ouoournged
and
supiiortod
sign of the Association's appreciation
by the iniblic as well as by the far Her geographical location, lior indus by a largo number of her citizens.
The late P. T. Barnnm was a keen
of tlieir attoudanco.
The reoeuc statistins of the nuiubev
trial nature and resources, tlie qualitv
student of human nature, ns well as a
mers.
The following now inenibors wore
natural humorist, and nothing which of deaths show that the large major
At the close of Pres. Miiyo’s address of her pooplo and tho liigli iiat'jro of
YES.
WE
ARE
GLAD.
added during the nieeliiig: O. ' E.
set forth liumat* traits that were odd, ity die with oousninption. ’Tliia dis
ho called upon Mr. O. E. Peasley of her ideals all indicate that America
Aren’t yon glad you compromised Or amusing escaped his attention. ease may commmeiioe with an appar
Baldio, Wntei villo; G. A. Yeaton,
Aina, iiresideiit of tho Lincoln County is the logical leader and deciding fac on chicken' lor the Thanksgiving Ho was very fond of telling stories of ently liarmless cougli, that can he
Angasta; O. A. Abbott, Yassalboro;
Agricultural Society, wlio was pre.sout tor in the pcaoo aud prosperity of the feast? Tin keys can he had now at iuoideiits,tiiat brought out features in cured quickly by, Kemp’s Balsam for
O. Ji. Peasley, Ainu; C. H. Simpson,
at
tlio dinner,and he respoudod with a nations ot tlio earth. Tho apiioal for almost your own price. Tho trust human oliaractor—one of which, that tiie Throat aud Lungs, wbioli is goarWaterville; K. O. Strickland,! Oak-i
that tried to do a little gobbling ou deliglitcd hiui immensely, was con niiteed to ouro and relievo all cases.
1)1
iet
and interesting speech.
' j naval supremacy was as a navigating the side seems to have “busted” nected aitli the Siame.so ’Twins.
Price 25o. and 60o. Sold by all draglaud; W. 11. Jewell, Sliawmnl-; L. A.'
111 addition to the gqod minilior of and police power, aud as a nrevoiitive witliont the iiitervuiition of federal
When lie was exiiibiting those gists. Sample ipailcd free. Address
Butler, Starks; K. F. Hiteliings, Waoriental freaks, tlio press of the Kemp’s Balsam,' Le Roy, N. Y’.
luilitarisiu.
anthoritv.—Biddeford Journal.
luombors, farmers,
horsemen ■ and
showed how
lerville; J. L. Robinson, >So. Wiudj others of Waterville and tho iioiglibor, ham.
^ iiig towns ot Fairllold, Benton, Clin
A few fuiiior changes wore made in
ton, Winslow, Yassalboro, Sidney and
the by-laws and llm question of the
Oakland, there was noticed among
date of till) fair was discussed.
It I
tho.so iiresoiit at Ilio Imsiiie.ss sos.siou
was finally voti'd that the president,
Jos. 1j. Robinson, So. Windham; S.
secretary and treasurer of I lie As.soP. Gotidrioii, .Pittslleld; J.
Y.
oiation eoiistituto a oommittee to eon- ^
Starks; 0. E. Peasley,
fer with tho management of the State
When your lungs are sore and inflamed from coughins
Aina; P. W. Merry, Madison, F. D.
fair at Lewiston, which changed its
is the time when the germs of PNEUMONIA, PLEURIS i
Hilton and F. E. Barron, Anson;
date this year, nnd doteriiiino the
and CONSUMPTION find lodgment and multiply.
Elmer Nichols, Starks; L. F. Butler,
best date for I lie Central Maine fair
Starks;
Martin
Webber,
oliiua;
next year.
«
Everett Withee, Augusta; Geo. Yea
At tlie close of tho busiuesH meet
ton. Chelsea; A. R. Murc.li, Thorn
ing at 12.16 the, ineinbers of tho Assodike; Fre# William, Siuitlillokl; Otis
eiation ndjonrued to tlio Armory to
Meador, Albion and other goutlpmeii
purtaUo of the dinner sorvod by tlie
from some distance.
Winslow Grange and listen (o speecln.s
In elnsiiig Pros. Mayo culled atten
from those intcreslod in the fair.
tion to tho fact, that hereafter tho
Tlie citizens of Waterville and tho
first Thursday alter TlinuUsgiving
public geiffually interested in tlie
would apiiear ou^ the Assooiatioli’s
Association were invited to this din
ualeiidnr as Oontrnl Maine Fair Par,
stops the cough, heals^and strengthens the lungs. It con
ner and ;;bout 260 sat down to tlie
and the date of tho Association’s
tains no harsh expectorants that strain and irritate the
' tables. Thu dinner was excoilent and
annual meeting.'
lungs, or opiates that cause constipation, a condition that
sorvod in good foriii and Hall’s or.//
Tlio meeting iias largely uttendod
retards recovery from a cold. FOLEY’S HONEY AND
,iN
ohestra fUruisliod music wliilo it was
and was highly successful in ;oyer.v
TAR is a safe and never failing remedy for all throat and
being eaten. »
particular and very gratifying to all
lung troubles.
At tlie close of tlio dinner'President
Mayo introduced ns toastmaster of the liarties interested.
ocoasiou Judge Warren O. Pbilbrouk,
L. M. Ruggles, Reasoner, Ipwa, writes: “The doctors said 1 had con*'
sumption and! got no better until I used FOLEY’S HONEY. AND TAR.
, who served in tlio oaiiaoity in a most
It helped me right from the start and stopped the spitting ol blood and the
acceptable nnd liumorous manner and
pain in my lungs and today I am sound and well.
11
not,
go
to
yonr
druggist
nt
onoo
congratulated- tho Winslow Grange
nnd get a bottle ot Kemp’s Balsam,
Three sizes—25c, 50c, $1.00. The 50-cent size contains two and
upon the excellent dinner whioh was whioh qniokly relievos oiid iiermiione-half times as much as the small size and the $1.00 bottle
\
served.
nently nurcs all irritation and diseases
almost six times as much. REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
Tho llrst speaker was Mayor G. W. of tl|Q 'X’hront aud Lungs. A slight
ami
apparently
harmlosB
cough
may
Davis who said ho oame”aU tho way
uovolOp Into a very serious oomplioafrom Bo8tgfj,^uat oply because he was tiou. Price i^o. at'd 60o., all drug
interested in the meeting but beoanso gists. Sampl(V mailed free. Address
lie wanted to got a good dinner. He Komp'a Balsam, Lo Roy, N, Y
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.Central Maine Fair Assoc'ation Meets
and Elects OlHcers,

CITIZENS JOIN IN BANQUET.

CAPT. HOBSON’S
LECTURE.

Hero of the Merrimac Speaks on Amer
ica’s Mighty Mission.
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forward among the rest of the prison-,
ODulTIES OF JUDICIAL DECISION.
THE NEGRO DIALECT.
SECRET INK.
I
ers, and though often thinking of the'
The attribute whioli la supposed to
fellow’s Ingratitude, said nothing Some ConinioiilM on PnnI I.nnrcnro ’Wrlllng Which Mny lie Mailc Invlal- benefit a judge is gravity. Wo do not
Dnnlinr'n Kflorin to SiiHtiiln It.
hlc or Vistble nt Will.
more about’it.'
' ^
"As ii rule the negro who hii.s grown
There are several ways in which two look to tlio court reports for mirtli or
Evertybing went on as usual, and out
of the dhilect of his riiee iiinkes an persons can correspond with each oth airy prcsifingc. From the , supremo
wo were within a day’s sail of our cxtreuii'ly poor showing lii an effort to er unknown to oven the people tiefore courts iiarticnlarly wo are tanglit to
destiuation, when one morning the miifiic the negro's talk." said an ob whoso eyes the very letter Is held. expect uotliipg save dull seriousness
BY
cook sought me out. On his hand he servant iiian, “and his efforts to write Ovid taught yotiug women when writ propounded with great sedatoness of
DEAN
held a large dish smoking hot, and It are even more proiionnci'd failures. ing to their level’s they should use new demeanor. Indeed, wo are expected
SHELBY,
bis honest black face was full of dis But Twill Laurence linnhar, the negro milk as ink. This when dried U Invis to tread softly aud speak with Iinshed
may. “Fo’de Lawd's sake Massa,” poet, has written at least one thing In ible, btit by scattering coal dust ot soot voice iu tlio presence of the highest
he stuttered, “wh-wh-wha’s de mat- which he sustained the dialect of Ids upon the pai>er the writing becomes courts of tlie land. Still, there are
Written for The EveninK Mail.
tah wid dis yere pudden.” “What race. In the ’Death Song’ Uniihar got legible. Ansonlus adopteil this method times when even the supreme jndges
closer to the talk and the nature .of the
kind of pudding is it cooky,” I negro than in any other effort. It Is when writing to I’aulinns.
Diluted sniphnric add. lemon juice, let a little sunshine throngh the
mm
answered good hnmoredly bending worth recalling,’ho here It is;
solutions of pltrntc and chloride of gloomy oaverus of their rhetoric—
^ome people think one most be my face. “Where’s that money?” I over the disli. “Tapioca sah, des "Lay mo down benenf do wlllora in de .cobalt OP of chloride of copper write when they become as humane as other
Brass,
pretty hard np for fiction, when they launched the question at him in a plain tapioca, bnt iit’s blue.” So it
colorlcs-s, but on being heated the char men, or even linmaner. In proof of
do tirnnch 'll go n-sitiBhi' as It pass.
have to go hack to the daya ot the low, furious tone without preamble was, a most decided ' blue. "I made ,Whah
acters written with the first two be whioh wo give below some extracts
An' w'o'n I’s ii-lnyln low
come black or brown and tbe latter prepared by the American Law School
Civil war to find it. I know it haa of any kind, but his blue eves looked it Massa,” continued the faithful fol 1 kin liyonh it as It go
been rather over-worked, bnt this lit into mine unflinobingly, though now low, “and set it in de winder to cool, Slnglii', 'Sloop, my honey, tok yo' ros' nt green. When the paper l)ecouics cool Reporter from decisions naiided down las'.’
the writing disaiipears and leaves the
tle incident doesn't happen to be fic in each one there lurked a devil. I all righ^ den. I come, aft fer sompin,
by tho different supreme courts of the
mo nlBh to wlinh lilt mcksji.Jittlo paper Itlank again. Saltpeter dissolved
tion, and moreover it is written ex know now that it was not the frank and when I gits back, dis yere pudden "Ijiypool,
states:
'
Jii
water
and
equal
parts
of
snlplnite
of
pressly for those peopb who ne^er ness of innocence, bnt a soul sin all tuhned Dine, ya’a’s sah wha yo’ An' do wntnh stiin's so nulct Ink an’ cool,
“There
is
nothing
certain
about
a
copper
and
sal
aininoniac
dissolved
In
Whiiir de little birds In spring
tire of reading any tale or incident hardened, absolutely conscienceless, tink ob dat?” I hardly dared to
water arc two good invlsiblo Inks.
law suit except tho expeuso^f it.”
Ust to eomo an' drink nn’ sing.
relating in finy way to that most which looked forth at me. “Wliat voice my thoughts. “Throw the An’ the ehlllen wndod on doy w-.sy to
There arc also some Inks which are
“In tho happy Hunting Ground
school.
tragic time in the history of onr be- money Cantain Browne?” he replied stuff overboard cook,” I ordered,
Invisible when dry, hut visible when tlioro are no onriiorations, as tlioy
loved nation. I was in oommand of “Yon know, you scoundrel,” I an then changed my miad. “No leave it "Let mo settle w'en my slioiild.nbs drnps moistened with nnothcr liquid. Thus liavo.iio soulg, and ooiiscqueutly no
doy load
a solution of mnrlute ot antimony
the little patrol boat “Hornet, doing swered, “The money that was.in my here and tell Captain Morrison to
enough to liyoali do noises In do washed with tincture of galls heoomcs lierenfter. ”
jncKet duty in the vicinity of Mata trunk, the money yon stole from Can- please step here a moment. I told Nlgli roiid,
"It is needlohs to make tlio speech
yellow, green vitriol ink washed with
gorda, and while there helped to cut tain Morrison's bunk, answer quick, him my suspicious.” “Well I’ll be
Fn' 1 t'Ink do Ins' long res'
long because the case is weak,”
the
s.ime
solntion
turns
black,
nitrate
(Iwlne
to
soothe
my
.sporrit
lies'
d—d,
”
he
ejaculated,
stirring
tlie
blue
out a Confederate orniser. To me fell before I choke it out of you. ” 1 ad
Ef I's la;,in’ ’mong ilo things I's nlhis of cohali washed with oxalic add
“Where a woman lias given birth to
the duty of conveying tiie prisoners to vanced upon him threateningly but he mixture curiously witli a spoon.
knowed.
twins, tlie husband is not entitled to
ini’iis
hlnc,
ai’scniatc
of
polash'
with
Mobile. The cat tain, a smart figure never moved. “Captain Browne,” he ‘‘The miserable little whelp. ” ’.‘He
"Yon will observe here that he shows nil rate of i-oiipor green, solntion of a divorce on the ground that site is
of a man, came aboard with quite a said earnestly, “I know nothing meant yon all richt, eii captain?” the negro’s strong devotion to the
gold witli imii’ialcof tin purple.
lihysicnliy incniialile of marriage. He
roll ot money, some three hundred about your money, that’s straight. “Yes. and you too,” I replied, .“'or and il is interesting hccansc of. the
has nil riglit to expect triidcts. ”
tcndciie.v
on
the
part
of
wrilcrs
of
ne
anybody
else
tliat
ate
any
of
tlie
dollars in goldlr which he kept in his Do yon suppose .1 would steal from
“Those who shoot at their friends
HARD COLDS—People whose blood for niiiUsemont ought to W’afil~l4uau
stateroom. Among the prisoners was my benefactor?” “Stow tliat,” was stuff.” Death lay in the diali before gro dialect to force the 'i' out hy the
is pure are not nearly so li'sely to
a young man, hardly more than a my rough answer. “No I didn’t ns, and death was at largo on the lit snbslilnlion of ’a.’ Dniihnr’s use of 'I’s' take haul colds as are others. Hood’s first that it is iiii'ro sport.’’
’’Ttie first oxeroisH ot mecliaiiioat
boy, whom from the first greatly took suppose yon would, bnt vou ’.lave, tle “Hornet”—unless-” What are you for the improper ‘I is' is geiinine. .Most Sarsininrilla makes the blood pure;
negro dia.leet writers of loda.v would
ingenuity was tho maiinfucturo of figmv fancy. Ho was’ what the Irish and now,” pulling out my watch, going to do about it,” (ineatioued wrhe it '.Mi's,' for they nearly always and this great menioine leeovers the leaf aproii.s.’’
'
would call a “ broth of a boy,” with “I’ll give you five minutes to tell Captain Morrison. “Keel haul him?” use '.Mr for '1.’ So hi* shows tin* snine svsiem after a eold as no other modi ■
“A tud'oeiimu IS only a oiti/.eii
l
ine
does.
Take
Hood's.
dressed in bine clot lies and brass
a 'frank, open countenance, honest where you’ve hid it. “Bnt Captain,” “I’ll show you.” Throwing a piece preferenee for ‘1’ In the lines —
buttons. ’’
blue eyes, and a genial, sunny nature. ho remonstrated, “ I know nDthing of cauvas over the dish, I gave the
"Ah' w'en I's n-layin’ low
“On a]i|ienl it is not siiffieiont tliat
order
“all
hands
lay
aft,
prisoners
about”—“Silence,”
I
comm'auded,
I kin hyeiih It as It go
I soon found "that he was a Union
THE WATWA OF AFRICA.
God knows a thing, bnt the record
Slngin',
'Sleep,
my
honey,
tek
yo'
res'
nt
man, who had been captured- bnt a with my eyes on my watch, “unless and all.” I looked them over.
must show It.’’
Ins'.'
k rnrlonn Tribe, Liiit Do^rn In the
“A man does not marry a woman
short time before, and that added to yon can answer my question. Lies “Where’s Robinson. ” A man stepped
Scale €>f JliimniiKy.
“Here we have ‘I's’ and ‘1 kin,’ both
for tlio mere pleasure of paying for
forward. Ills hand to his cap, “He’s showing
my liking for the lad. 1 took him will not avail. ’ ’
the negro’s devotion to the
A hunter of big game lu Africa gives her board aud wasliing.”
The wind fanned our faces gently, sick, sir.” “Go bring him aft.” sound of •!.’ So ho uses ’gwine’ for 'go- a desci’ip,tlon of a tribe of natives
from the hold where we kept the
“A policeman is an excellent judge
Robinson
was'
brought
aft.
He
was
the
air
was
full
of
sea-noises—the
prisoners and gave him light duties as
■Ing,’ prohably errs in the distlnetlvc whom he found there, the Watwa. of whiskey, and when ho has tasted
a cabin boy, always treating him creaking of blocks and tackle, the as white as a sheet. “Robinson,” I ‘gwiu to,’ for the negro, us a rule, will “These natives," he says, “live In the liiiuor lie is able to say whether it is
or not. ”
with great kindness. Captain Morri soft rush and gurgle of the water, said quietly, “I'm sorry to disturb make one word out of the phrase, giv swamps, (heir staple article of diet be W’liiskey
“Wlienacock cliases a lieu lie is
son who also shared my cabin, and and the sharp patter of the reef you, but I waut that little vial of ing it more the sound of ‘gwinter.’ Hut. ing fish and Hour made from the seed dealing with his lawful wife.”
whom I treated more as an bouored points against the sails as the wind blue vitriol you have, or rather had on thiv-wliole, the dlaloet is good and of the water lily, although durfng the “It is libelous for a telegraph comguest than a prisoner, did not share emptied them. The men eyed ns the other day. ” “I have used it Cap Is well snstainotl.” — New • Orleans rains,they grow pa’ches of cassava pauy to transmit the following mes
Times-Democrat.
root anil sweet potatoes nt the edge sage; ‘Slippery Snm, Your i auie is
my liking. yraak bad told me' curiously but nn word was spoken. tain.” “To flavor this possibly.”
imiitu (Signed) Miiiiy Rnpnblicnus.’ ”
U1
tUL'
1 Iiv3
nltlv-lt*
pathetic stories of the abuse he had Captain Morrison now came on deck, With a quick movement I snatched tbe
A husband is as innoii to blame aa
bodies
with
mud
to
protect
tliem
from
POINTED
PARAGRAPHS.
undergone at his hands, bnt this the but taking in the situation at a glance, canvas from the mixture and thrust it
tho wife, if she bears ehildrcn too
mosquitoes
and
arc
extremely
dirty
captain stoutly denied. “He lied to walked away aft, where he stood by under his nose with such suddenness
One-lialf the stuff you buy does yon and evil smelling In conseqnoiu’e. They fast.A” Husband is not gnilty of deser
you captain,’’ he said one night as the binnacle. The smoke of his cigar that he almost fell over backwards. no good.
arc very low down lu the scale of hn- tion when his wife rents his room to
we sat aft in the moonlight, enjoying came faintly to my nostrils. From I then, in a very few words’ told the Don’t carry a lot of keys to private maiiity and have a bad reputation
boarder aud crowds him out of the
onr cigars. “I did not exaotly treat the figure standing in front of me so wondering men, concluding with the drawers. Burn papers you don’t want among tribes living on tbe lilgb ground, liouse. ’ ’
'A man is not a habitual drunkard
which reputation (hey nplield during
him as a brother,” he went on, coolly motionless, came not a sound. I shut words, “A vile murder has been at seen.
bocanse ooeasionally lie gets to
flipping the oigar-aslydelioately with my watch with a snap, and looked np. tempted men; the motive I suppose A dollar Is n large nnionnt to pay for onr visit. We engaged several Watwa merely
feeling good. ”
natives
as
carriers,
bnt
they
only
came
bread,
bnt
It
Is
mighty
Insignificant
in
was
revenge;
what
punishment
does
his fingersB, aud U felt the coyert “Have you anything to say?” 1 ques
quality of the udvioe of coun
to see what they could steal. One day sel 'Tlio
sneer, "bnt I treated him haa well as tioned. The man’s lips closed in a such a crime deserve?” The men a poker game.
may be snoli as to warrant the
a reed buck in sight ot the liresnmptiou that it was obtained
1 did my own men. He shared their tight line and his whole attitude spelt shuffied uneasily, casting glances of ■When some people haven’t any great I sliotand
loft two Watwa to carry It gratis. ’'
camp
trouble,
they
smile
us
much
ns
to
say,
horror
at
the
culprit,
who,
cowed
at
obstinacy.
“Damu
you,”
1
continued
blankets and tents, and was given the
In
while
I
went after n Inirtbeest, but
How-brave
1
am!
'Lawsuits are fi’eiiuoutly ended
same food, whioh wasn’t very abund savagely, “I’ll make you speak be last and thoroughly frightened, stood
Many a good man fusses a great I never saw either men or buck again. without liaviiig determined anything:
with
bowed
head,
apart,
alone.
My
ant-poor lads—bnt all we could get. ’ ’ fore I’m done witli yon.” Mr. Cole,”
deal about nothing and makes himself It was no use following them Into the except, possibly, the costs.’’
'A locomotive and a mule may well
He sighed heavily aud 1 knew he was turning to the mate, “pipe the crew.” quiet manner was more to be dreaded unuecessai’Ily disagreeable.
swamps, us they knew every Incli
thinking how heavily handicapped Selecting two of the stoutest I sent than if I had raved and swore. Bud- There Is this in being n parent: They of the ground n.nd water. They bad pass over tlie same ground, so that
]ias8 at different momeiit.H of
was his beloved South. We cannot them forward for a small spar. ‘ ‘ Good deniy I whipped out my revolver and get the abuse If tjielr children are bud small canoes hidden everywhere, aud they
time.”
lielp but admire the splendid cour God Captain,” broke from my prison leveled it full at the head of the and no iiarticulnr credit -If they are linincdlately they crossed a stream
“Woman has always been a favorite
they sunk tho canoe again where they with niuity, and U alwavs throws its
age, that fought on and on with in er, you ain’t going to trice me up? shrinking figure before me. “Frank good.—Atchison Globe.
alone knew where to find It. Our hoys willing arms arouiiu tier. ”
sufficient food, ragged, hungry aud “You can’t, yon
don’t dare?” Robinson,” I began solemiii.y, “what
“He who attacks with a donhie bar
were afraid to follow them, ns they
desperate. Wo admire even while wo “Steady as she goes my man,” I an have yon to sav in your detense? Five Tlionnnnd Dlxtliirt IjnnKuiiKen. used
poisoned arrows and sometimes rel gun niv be resisted .hist us if ho
Mr.
.1.
Collier
Is
authority
for
tho
Found
guilty
of
a
wholesale
murder,
deplore its mistaken ideal. They swered coolly. “I don’t intend to lay
witli a single barrel.”
Btntomcnt that there are no less than set poisoned stakes In. tho tracks lead sliot
“Wlioii a woman pns.'.f'iigcT says she
were foeman worthy of onr steel.
myself liable, but yon'vo hit it. Tell do vou know of any reason why yon r>,0(Ki distinct languages spoken hy ing to their liannts."
was injured in the uttemiiC by a rail
One day Captain Morrison came aft me where that money is ana I’ll let should be allowed to live? Such mankind. The number of separate dia
way coiuiniiiy to rass one car hv an
black
ingratitude
as
yours
I
never
lects Is enormous. There are more
to where I was pacing the deck, with you off.” “I tell yon I don’t know,”
other upon a single track, tho railway
More TIinn n .Mntcli For Him.
a very
pertnxbed
countenance. he answered slowly, looking at the met with before. Thank Heaven it than sixty distinct vocnbdlnries in Bra
Tom—Soiiichody onglit to warn .Mrs. oompaiiy will always have to jmy for
“What’s the trouble?’’ I called out men, busying themselves about tlie is rare. You are not fit to live, so I zil, and in Mexico tho N'ahna language Prettiface Hint that fellow Kinirks, it.’
"It is not ground for a now trial
clieerily, but his gloom only deepened. spar. They now came forward and at am going to'shoot you, say youj has been broken np into 700 dialects. who’s paying at tout ion to licr, is u mis that
tiio Jary in a murder case' was
are hundreds in Bornop. Tlie erable lllrt. .Hin-Hoin! Belter warn
“My money has been stolen,” he an a gesture from me, puddenly seized prayers.” Robinson, while I had been There
taken to clHircIi aud allowed to hear a
complexities
are
beyond'
classification
speaking,
had
sunk
slowly
to
his
Smirks.
Mrs.
Prcttifaco
Is
a
widow.
sermon op tlio subject of Doubting
nounced abruptly. “Stolen?” I re him and threw him fiat on the deck.
in Austruliu, and generally tho inmiThomas. ”
peated, sharply, pausing in my walk. They then tied his hands and feet, knees aud now raised to mine a face ber of dialects decreases with tbe In
Repartee.
“No Ilian’s life, liliert}, or {iroperty
“Are yon sure?”' “Perfectly sure,” strung him on the pole, and triced white, drawn, terror-stricken, but tellectual culture of tbe population. If
"Pa-, wlint Is rcpai’teoV’
are safe utiile the Ingislataro is iu
pitifully
pleading
withal.
The
blue
him
np,
at
a
good
distance
from
the
he replied, and that devil’s spawn has
there Is nn averngo of. fifty dialects
"Oh, merely an Insult with Its dress sesso^.’’—Kansas Oity Journal.
got it. 1 kept it in a little canvas deck, where he hujig lielpless, curs lips framed but one word, “Mercy.” to every language we still have tbe suit on. mv son.’’—I'nck.
shrieking. “Men,” he Slowly my arm sank to my side. enormous total of 250,000.
bag down under the mattress in one ing-ana
GATARKll CANNOT BE CURED
The Tftietnn Connolenoer
shouted,
‘“will
yon stand ny and see Sorrowfully I looked ak the faces be
corner of my birth. When I went to
Dao’lnK Ihc Inn SIrii.
The Tibetans offer dally iirayers for with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as
look for It just now, it was gone. me murdered?” *Ohl help me, help fore me aud nodded to the kneeling
In some parts of England when a tho inhinte Insects ■which they have tliey cannot reach the scat of the dis
O, 1 know well enough it’s .Hobin- me, I am dying,” The men shuffied figure, then I spoke, aud my voice public
house loses Its license tho slgn- swallowed Inadvertently In their moat ease. Catarrli is a blood or constitu
sounded
strange
oven
to
my
own
ears.
uneasily,
and
one
even
started
for
the
sou, it could have been no one else,”
bonid Is solemnly burled. On the last and drink, and tho formula Insures the tional disease, and iu order to onre' it
“Take
him
forward,
aud
double
iron
aud Robinson was my cabin boy. fellow. I drew a six sliooter from my
nlglit It is reinavod from over the door rebirth of these inicrulies In heaven. you must take iuternal remedies.
Well, much as, I liked the lad, it did hip pocket, aud stationed myself him. Guilty though I know him to and "waked” In the bar by the old Y'et they eat iiiuut freely aiul sqnaro Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken iiitorually, and nets directly on tho blood
look suspicions, bnt all 1 said was, directly under tlie swaying figure of bo, I will give him a chance for a fair customers. When tho clock points to their conscleiieo with their apiietltc hy and
mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrli
trial.
I
will
not
take
the
resiioiisiliility
closing time and tho bouse ceases Its tho pretext that the sip rests with tho Cure is not a quack hicdioliin. It.waa
“I am very sorry Captain Morrison, the wretclied Robinson. “Men,” ihy
that such a thing should occur on voice reached from end to end of the of condemning him.” The next dav career as an Inn tho slgnboanl Is cur outcast assassin, tho public Initcher, preserihod bv one of tho best pliyboard my ship, aud I’ll do all I can j:o ship—who raises a finger to help this we dropped anchor close beside our ried out In proccssiom and Interred who will he horn In the next Incarna sicaiiH in tins oouutry for years and is
prosoriptioii. It is coiiiposed
trace the thief. I can’t believe it’s miserable, lying wretoli, dies. His flag-ship and I wont on board to re with an appropriate burfal service, tion ns some tantiilizod spirit or agon aof.regular
tlio liest tonics kiiowi,, combined
ends with watering the grave ized demon. That, however. Is his own
Robinson, - but I tiiink it would be punishment is just. Wliere’s that port. Robinson was taken before a whleh
with the Lest blood purifiers, acting
oourt-irartial and sentenced to he with a gallon of beer or a bottle of affair.
best to keep quiet a day. or two and money?”
direotly on tlio mucous surfaues. 'I'lio
wbisky.
jiorfoot comhiiiutioii if tho two ingred
watch.” To do this the captain I looked np into the purple distorted hung, but on the very iiiglit before
-Optlvnl Indvelalitii,
is what produces mch wonderful
NotliInK lu Fenr-.
agreed, though with a bad grace. In face above me. “May the devils' of t^e execution ho escapea, by the
The Daughter—N'o, mother, dear, I ients
results ill curing Catarrli. Se'ml for
connivance
of
the
“Evil
One’"’
him
.Judge
llockw.ood
Hoar,
brother
of
could not marry Mr. 8nilth. Ho testimoiiial)! free.
fact for a while our relations were hell take vou,” was tlie choked
decidedly strained. However, that answer. I walked aft. “Pretty rough self, I verily believe. Close search SenatoF'irdar, was noted ns a wit as squints. The Mother—.My dear girl, a
K. J. CHENEY & CO.,
well as a jurist. Shortly tiefore his
Projis., Toledo, O.
didn’t trouble me much. I kept a punishment,” commented Capt. Mor was made, but he seemed, to have death, as bis daughter entered his man wlio has £20,000 a year may bo
by Druggists, prioe 7f)C.
close watch over Robinson, bnt he rison, nodding towards the wretched vanished completely, and 1 never room In the morning, he said: “My affected with a slight optical indeci Sold
Tuko llall's Faiiiilv Pills for eonsion, hilt a B(|nliit, never!-London Tat
seemed inuooenoe itself, the same victim. “I know it,” I admitted iieard of him again.
stipatioii.
dear, I had a dream last night, and lu tier.
,
frank, sunny fellow who had so won frankly, ‘‘but he has the money all
it 1 saw the angel of death sitting at
my confidence at first His blue eyes right.” “Well I’m not so sure of
tho foot of my bed. . At first 1 was
It Is said that rats may he driven EFFECTIVE TEMPERANCE AHhorribly frightened, but ns I gazed nt from the premises by the playing of
looked straight into mine without the it,” replied the captain shaking his
GUMENT.
tny visitor my fears vanished. He bagpipes. Rats have n -great many
quiver of an eyelash, as he stoutly head thoughtfully, “really I am
The
most
effective
temperance ser
wore a fur cap.’’—Brooklyn Life.
human traits after all.—Chicago Jour
denied all knowledge of the miraing not.” I made no answer but again
mou tliat iias been preached duriag
nal.
moneyi Barely he was not the thief. paced slowly forward. “Captain, for
the lait generation has jnst boon de
The Opporfunity.
livered by life iusuranoe companies
At the end of three days I changed the love of mercy take me down,”
It was iilgbt.
whioh liave decided to give specially
came a choking, grasping cry, “I’ll
my miudt
■ They—he and she—vitero sitting on
WASTINtx AWAY
low rates to applicants for Insurance
get
the
money.”
He
had
been
triced
tbe
porch
looking
at
tbe
stars.
I had a hundred dollars in gold in
who are sound iu body aud in mind,
It’s the small but constant provided
“You know, I suppose," he whis
also they be total abstainers
my trank. To be perfeotly frank I np barely ten minutes.
pered, "what a young man’s privilege loss of flesh that indicates not only from strong drink bnt from
went to it for the express purpose of While the men were untying him, I
Is when be sees a shooting stur’/’’
maU flnidf. This is getting down to
getting five dollars to give Robinson^ noticed a small bottle obtruding from
“No," she answcreil. “1 haven’t the physical waste — the gradual basinesa. If the soienoe of life infor my suspioions against him, I was his vest pocket, and bent forward to
slightest idea. There goes one!"—Chi slipping away of healthy flesh,- snranoe decides that tho nse of
now oonvinoed, were nnjust, and my secure it. It was blue vitriol.
spiritnons liquors of any kinds as a
cago Tribune.
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ONE WAY
OF REVENGE.

I Like Coffee

oonsoienoe pdoked me, as a Kew Eng
land oonsoienoe has a nasty habit of
doing. To my dismay the money was
gone. Not a sign, not a vestige was
there of it. Robinson was the thief,
beyond the shadow of a doubt. No
one else ever entered my room except
myself. O, bnt I was angry. Breath
ing onrses, not loud, but deep, I went
on deck, fhirly foaming with rage.
"Steward,” I shouted, and as the
alarmed biaok face of my faithful old
nook appeared at thealley door, "Send
Bobinson aft'here.” He came im
mediately, with his quick, firdi step,
and the nsnai pleasant smile in' his
«yes, whioh quickly faded as he saw

“What do want with this stuff?” 1
questioned, holding it up to the light:
"Lose it to bathe my eyes in sir,”
be answered readily, "may I have it
back?” Fool that I was I put in
into bis waiting band, and luckily
for my peace of mind, bis down
dropped lids, bid the expression jn bis
eyea Robinson went at once to tbe
main batobway and backward into
tbe darkness, with Capt. Morrison
and myself close at his heels. He re
moved a loose board that led into tbe
lazarette,and after fumbling around a
bit, brought forth a long tin bo:^ and
placed it in my bands. In it was all
tbe missing money. I sent Robinson

Soap.

/ (?(7/;'/ c/r/r’A it beeause

it makes me ch/iy&bi/ious
& affects my nerves, so

I DRINK
THE HI ET SUBSTITUTE

OLD GRIST MILL
WHEAT COFFEE

/ T rA^ / t S GOOD -1 /‘//T
IS Vc.RY H t- A LTHf UL

"Who goes there’!"
"Godfrey—Godfrey—Godfrey de Bonlllon,” stainmered tbe young actor with
Mir first two line part.
Hu^e, Bupe!" yelled tbe unfeeling
gallery.—Fittsbuyg Post.
Bvea Worse,

Mrs. Hoyle—1 bear that your hus
band (lied Intestate. Mrs. Doyle—Well,
I don’t know what bis trouble was, but
be had to have an operation.—Town
Topics.
Malice eats up tbe greatest part of
her own vraom and therewith poisonetta herself,—Montaigne.

pound by pound, which no
ordinary food seems to re
store. Scott’s Emulsion will
restore it. This Emulsion is
the greatest flesh builder ob
tainable. Scott's Emulsion
first stops the wasting—that’s
one gain. Then when it sup
plies new flesh and takes one
back to normal strength and
weight, that’s another gain
and a big one.

Wc'll Mnd you a aainple, Irtt
Paarl Slicel.* Naw York.
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beverage, shortens life, it seems that
those who adopt the spiritnons program, other things
—--Jug canal, are
oonrting a shorter' life.—Lewiston
JoarnaL

ABOUT THE SIZE OP IT.
The suggestion of Mr. Hearst that
tlie Demooratio party needs a new
legder—modestly preventing the men-’
tlon of the man—is supplemented by
tbe Democratio Atlanta Jonrual,
whioh is iuollued to tho belief that
"Democracy needs abont 2,000,000
more followers. "—Bangor News.
A household neoeasity. Dr. Thomas’
Eoleotrio Oil. Heids barns, oats,
wonnds of any sort; cures sore
throat, cronp, oaiarrh, asthma; never
tails.
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It is now gottiuK time to begin to
save the pennies and dollars for tliQ
buying of the Ohristmas presents. It
is donbtless trne that it is more
blessed to give than to receive, but it
Is, all the same, more expensive.
Says a contemporary;
*rhe Now York Tribune calculates
tliat the reinstatement by the courts
of dismissed policemen has oost tliat
oitj $100,000 witliin a year. Some
j^tlier expensive blundering some
where.
"To err is Imman,” but tltere is
little excuse for such conditions as
have prevailed in conneotion"with
tne New York police force. Tlio
blundering that lias cost so mucli was
on tlie i»rt of the citizens of the city
wlio allowed the rule of Bill Devery
and his kitd, and the re'ign ot graft
and political intrigue that marks tlie
police record of the metropolis,

The city of East Orange, N. J., has
a unique enterprise in the form of a
city farm. Its first year has proved a
decided success, a profit of more tliaii
one hundred per cent, having been
realized on tlie investment according
to report. Tlie city has a stock of
prodnots on hand worth $4,600 to
show f<Jr an expenditure of .$2,000.
Tliis farm is not run as the ordinary
town . farm, to support the city
paupers, but was taken up on a large
tract of land owned by tlie city and
supposed to be worthless until an en
terprising alderman put through the
city farm idea. This is a very sug
gestive experiment for a municipality
and is worth considering. There are
many regular farmer", however, who
would like to know how this city
farm was made so profitable, for it
beats tlieir best efforts by more than a
mile.
It was welcome news in Saturday’s
dispatches tlint the Czar, recognizing
the hopelessness of the Port Arthur
situation, was inclined to order the
stronghold’s surrenuer. It is time
this was done, and more than time,
ns we liave before remarked. With
the capture by the Japs of 203 Meter
Hill the fate of the garrison bcoame
only a question of days and its further
resistance only a question of wanton
slaughter. The desperate courage and
awful sacrifice of the Japs in taking
this last commanding position of the
garrison indicates how eager auu de
termiuod they aiO to take Port Arthur
before the Baltic fieet arrives on the
scene, and judging by their success
thus far they will do it. 'Tne only
way to end the slaughter is for the
fort to surrender. The humane por
tion of the world will hope tlie Czar
will issue the older he is rexxirtud to
be contemplating.

The Fool Killer has finally lived up
to its name. So has the man who be
stowed this cognomen upon his inven
tion. Nissen is dead and his freak
boat is wrecked. With the increase
of this class of persons who tempt the
elements, the laws of nature and life,
and the knowledge of human exper
ience by such freak notions and fool
hardy experiments a deatli now and
then attracts little attention, but it
furnishes an added argument why
war is no longer necessary to kill off
the undesirable population, especially
when it is considered in connection
with the lynchings, suicides, aocideutB and various other losses of life
in times of peace.
We are in the habit oL thinking of
skilled service and the work of genius
as bringing a high price, and things
musical are well known to be expen
sive, but the announcement that the
famous tenor, Jean de Reszke, re
ceives $120 an hour for giving singing
lessons is calculated to surprise even
our most extravagant ideas on the
subject. Among high tuition artists
he is easily a top-notcher. He takes
three pupils at a time for a lesson and
receives $40 from each, making his
hour’s wages $120,which, it is said, is
the highest price ever paid for music
lessons. This certaiulv seems- like a
largo sum hut when we consider that
his pay in opera, when ho sings, is
$800 an hour it looks comparatively
small. It is said he works haraer at
teaching than ho does at singing, too,
even at a so much smaller figure.
But in either case*, and particularly in
both together, the income would seem
to warrant some pretty hard work and
to be sufficient for thp requirements
of an opera singer, even for the first
tenor in the land.

We rather guess Mr. Smoot will re
main in the Senate an,d continue to
hold down the scat to which ho was
elected, though the movement to un
seat him is to be renewed at this ses
sion by the Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union, We also reckon that
the objection that is raised against
Congressman Heflin will not oust
him. On moral and theoretical grounds
there may be reasons why Senator
Smoot should be unseated, and doubt
less Mr. Heflin is a boor and a negro
hater after Vardaman’s, own heart,
and unworthy ot a seat in Congress,
as Vardaman is of the governorship he
holds, but morals and theories do not
count for so much on the floor of
Congress aA do the exact legal tech
nicalities and political policies and
commands. It is still fitly chracterized, to a degree, by the Saying of
one of its members a few years ago
who remarked' that "politics has
nothing to do witlj the Ten Oommaudraunts,’’ and the ousting of
Smoot and Heflin would be an invidnous distinction that might lead (o
too deep investigations and unpleasant
revelations. Congress will not, if it
can help it, lift the lid in Washing
ton. Besides it is not at nil clear
that there is any legal basis for tiio
repioval of these two me.i against
wiiom some nave strong objection as
roprosentatives of the people at the
nation’s capital. It would be better
and more fitting for tho people not to
elect such than to cry against them
after they are in office.

but few of us realize that from its
proceeds the farmers oould pay the
national debt, and have enough
money left to pay a good share of the
government’s aiiunal expenses. It is
something of a revelation, too, tliat
this year’s prodnot of our farms is
over six times the amount of the
capital stock of all national banks,
atm lacks but three-fourths of a billion
dollars of the value of the maimfaotures of 1900, less the cost of mater
ials used. It is three times tiie gross
earnings from the operations of the
railways, aud four times the value of
all minerals produced in this conutr.y.
We need more reports like Secretary
Wilson’s.
This, from the Boston Herald, 'is a
good word on an important subject.
It is true that statistics, annual re
ports, and technioal accounts in the
various departments of our industrial
and goverumeiital world contain much
valuable information for the people,
but their literary style aud the form
in wliioh they are all usually pre
sented to the public is so juiceless
and nniuterostiug to the average
reader tliat they are seldom read and
their full intormation aud vnlne real
ized. In his Inst report See. Wilson
has set an excellent example for the
ojlier anthois of reports aud statistios
aud rendered a valuable ."ervioe to hit 1
countrymen. It is with toohnical reports as It is with mncli of onr most .
important teaching in school and ool-'
,_ _ _ _ _ _
.
.
, I
lege, and a great many sormoii.s in the
chnrolies, their value is lost because
of tlie (lull and uuiiireresting form in
which they are presented to the
people

Gannon, Sec’y Detroit L
Amateur Art Association, tells
young women what to do to
avoid pain and suffering caused
by female troubles.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — I can con
scientiously recommend Ijydia E.
I’inkhaiii’s Vegetable Coiupuiind
to those of my sisters suffering with
female weakness and the trouble,
mon?hs wUhToneral weak!
ness, and felt so we.ary that I had b-ird
worktokeep np. I had shooting pinns,
ami was utterly miserable. Ininvdistress I was advised to use Livdiii E
pi„i,ham’s
Vegetable (iom:
poiiud, and it was a red letter day to
me when I took the first dose, for at
that time my restoration began. In
The testimony of the Boston police
si.x weeks I was a changed woman,
men involved in the Harvard-Tech
perfectly well in every respect. 1 fell
nology riot is to the effect that they
so elated and happy that I want all
It is reported that a sheriff in New women who suffer to get well as I did.’’
used their clubs only as a means ot
The President attended church nt
— Miss Ouila Gannon’, 359 Jones St..
'‘gesticulation” aul that tliey did not
St. Louis Sunday. It is a duty whicli Jersey, recently elected to ofiioe, has Detroit, Mich., Secretary Amateur Art
resigned
his
position,
altliongh
it
|
attack the students but the students
he always carefully performs, aud ire
Association. —$5000forfeit if oriolnafofabots
thereby sets a good example for his yield.s a salary of twenty five thousand ' letter prooir.g genuineness cannot be produceo.
them, while the torches and not the
oitizens.—Portland
Press.
follow
dollars for a term ot three years, ’ When one considers that Miss
"billiefe” were tli J weapons used and
The President’s example in this re rather than act as executioner at the Gannon’s letter is only one of tlie
which indicted the damage. This
spect is certainly one to be highly hanging of several men liold for j countless hundreds which Me
testimony may be ingenious, but if it
are continually publishingin the news
commended and is worthy to be ex
is true will someoody explain how
Witli the decision of P ttoniey Gen tensively followed by his fellcw citi murder and wliose senteuoes are soon papers of this country, the gre.at virtue
The adage that "A patient waiter
to expire. In his letter to the Gov-1 of Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine must be
it is that all the cracked skulls, broken
is no loser,’’ is again verified in the eral Moody that newspaper gnessiug zens, bat people shonld not jump to ernor ill healtli is given by the offloer admitted by all.
limbs and bruised bodies are found
result of the famous Fayerweather contests are lotteries aud mast cease the eonolusion that punctilious and as his reason for resigning but his
among the students instead of tne
will case which has just beeu settled by order of the government many
policemen? As this is the fact in the after fourteen years of struggle in the publications who have been for sev- faithful attendance at ohnrcli is au in friends affirm that it was due to his and on all public occasions. The
fallible sign of a model man. It takes iimhiltty to reconcile !iis ocasoienoe lack of this is often uotioenhle, even
matter the testimony of the officers is
courts, it 18 stated by tlie Counsel eial years very enterprising in this more than chnroh attendance to make to taking human life and to get his annoying aud disgraceful, on public
more amusing than convincing.
for the heirs that over a million dol respect will probably find their busi a Christian or even au lionest man. conrage np to the point ueoessary to ocoasious, aud it is a matter yiareutE
lars has been spent for legal fees and ness extensively curtailed in the near In the PresidenFs ease as in thou perform several hangings in quick may well give attention to in the
Washington now bas the center of court proceedings during the long future. The Attorney General says sands of others the ohurohman insnooession. We can sympathize with rearing of their children and teaeliers
the stage for the next three mouths, contest but' that the estate has in- ‘ ‘ A comparatively small percentage of clndes the Christian and the honest
the sheriff. Hanging a follow-man aud college faculties in training their
though Nan Patterson’s trial was oreased oonsiderably faster than it the partioiiiants will realize their ex man, but with thonsanus of others
is at best a gruesome and dreaded pupils aud students. The license of
resumed if New. York Monday. The has diminshed meanwhile. By the de pectations, thousands will get iioth- this is not true. Rockefeller is a
yonih aud the exuberance of animal
second session .-of the 68th Congress cision now made twenty-one colleges ug’’ and he hits it just right. It is great ohnrchgoer, even a deacon, but task, one, fortunately for the race, spirits should not be allowed to over
that is avoided even at great financial
opened at noon Monday and by oome into possesson of two million au economic impossibility for people there are many who never attend
sacrifice by most men. To officiate in run tlie sense of proper decorum aud
to
get
something
for
nothing
for
any
constitutional limit it will expire next and one hundred thonsaud dollars
ohnroh who are both more Christian that capacity, acting in cold blood attentive, dignified conduct at nublio
March. But speaker Cannon says which the heirs have been fighting to considerable lengtii of time or to any and more honest than ho. It is a most
and without prov(Kation or motive of gatherings. And ns a rnie the youtlib
there will not be time for any business keep from them, aud owing to the iu- considerable extent • without dislion- excellent thing for tlie Chief Execu
vengeance, is far different from tak themselves are ready to recognize
' except tho passing of the necessary orease of the estate during the time of osty being praotioed and injustioe tive of the nation to encourage ohnrcli
ing human life in u. fit of anger, in this fac^ and folln'w its suggestiou
Appropriation bills, and as his word contest the heirs will probably re resnlting. Morally and economically attendame by setting the people the
self-defense
or tho midst of mob vio wlien they are made to see olearly the
goes in the matter, we may expect ceive fully as large, if not a larger the guessing business on a financial good example, but along with it
lence.
Whatever
pnblio sentiment foolish and discreditable nature ot
either an extra session or no bu i- sum, than they would have had they basis is pernioions and the govern shonld go the important lesson that it
may be on the question of liaiiging the opposite course ot conduct. Not
ness of importance from the nation’s received tho entire estate at the be ment does well to stop it as ic has takes more tlian faithtnl church
-and
electroontiou those who Rave to the least important feature, therefore,
august body until the 60th Oongresa ginning of the ooutest. The loiig been oondneted in ' late years by cer going to make the highest type of
do
with
the business are almost nui- In a child’s and youth’s education it
In view of this, even the reported wait, therefore, has proved to tlie ad tain pnblicatioiis. It' the government manhood. There is
sometimes a versally opposed to it. The writer the teaoliing of proper behavior iii
brief message of the President appears vantage of both parties to the affair. would go a step farther and stop a tendency among certain classes to
public.
certain class of fake advertising tliat make a sort of fetisli of mere cliuroh was once a neiglibor of and associa
superfluous. There is little use in
ted
\\
ith
tlio
warden
of
a
State’s
|
telling a body what to do if it is not
For the first time in her history is done through tlie mails it would going. A man shoula be estimated prison, and when the time arrived' ^ Considerable is being said in the
going to do anything. However, Vermont has au Attorney-General, add to its wholesome and bBiielicial more by what he is aud does during
for liim to notify the victim of the press ill favor of tlie force, as a tern
everbyody wants to know wnat the the ofiioe having been created by the work in behalf of tlie people.
the week than by liow lie conducts gallows of Ills approaohiug fate aud poraiioe sermon or argument as it hasPresident has to say, so his message present Legislalture upon the reoom.
himself on Sunday.
place him in the solitary ■’onfiuemeiit been oliaraoterized, of the action n'These are the kind of days tiia
that is to be presented tomorrow is meudatiou of the state’s farmer-Govrequired by law ptovious to tlie date ceiitly taken by one of the great insur
eagerly awaited.
ernor, Mr. Bell. The flrst man to fill bring to one’s notice tlio linmaneuess
The action of •President Roosevelt of execution, it so worked rpoii liis ance companies in offering better riskthe office Is Hon. Clarke O. Fitts who of man, or his lack of it, by tlie way
and cheaper rates to those w lio are
Tho Bangor Commercial’s sugges has recently oome into promiuenoe he treats his horse. If, when ho leaves in calling a halt to tlio prac tice of feelings and the more human qualiabstainers from alooliolio liquor.j
ties
of
ills
nature
that
for
a
week
or
Cabinet
officers
making
political
or
tion of Kent as the name for Maine’s in the House as a member of the him standing out, thougli it be only
Tliere is in this step, as there is lu
'
more
he
was
unable,
praotically,
to
new county, if there is to be. one, is judiciary committee whioh bas flguiod for a few minutes, he blankets liim, other pnblio speeolies not germane to
that of certain railroad compauio.s iu
I
eat
or
sleep.
With,
the
slieriff
who
their
duties
and
office
is
a
more
imnorgood enough, indeed, it is very good. in connection with the case of Mrs. and when he starts to drive away lets
refusing to employ men who use in
But "to be or not to bo’’ is tho first Rogers, tho woman sentenced to be him start slowly instead of suddenly tant matter than the meager oom- performed tlie execution it was gener toxicating beverages, a strong leasou
ally
similar,
though
there
was
one
question to settle in the case. There liuug next February, ana whose^Tate with a blow of tho whip thus render meiits of the press tnu.s far iudioato.
for being a teetotaler. But its value
ate fairly good arguments for and is still nuBottled. In tills action the ing him liable to slip on the glazed In the interests of faithful and. elH- man who filled rhe office to whom the as a temperanoo argument aud as a
against tho division of Aroostook Green Mountain state has fallen into surface of the street, he- may be set oient service in their office they ought murderous task broitg|it little if any
financial benefit will prove of Iftlle
County and making two of it, and line with most of her sister states of down as esseptially a humane man not to be distraoted in mind by the dread. If the question of capital account iu its nraotical working,
punishment
were
to
bo
left
to
tho
preparation
ot
speeches
to
fit
all
occa
perhaiis the best way to deal with the tlie nation aud sliows furtlier signs of and possessed or the kiudly instiuots
owing to the ditlioulty of drawing the
matter is to lot time settle it. When her dispostion to break away from lier and disposition tliat make him tlie sions and please all voters of their prison oifioials who have to do with
line between those wlio are abstalnort
the
job
and
the
officer
who
performs
p^rty,
or
wearied
in
body
and
kept
the uocqpsity for a division arises and traditions, the first being when she better soU of man in bis family, his
aud those who are mild drinkers.
i
the
executions
it
would
bo
speedily
from
tlie
work
for
wliioh
tiiey
are
the time is ripe for it the population abaiuloucd the prohibitory law two bnsines.s and all the aotivities of life.
This is a very difficult mutter and if
'abolished
tliroughout
the
country
we
qf the region will demand it and tho roars ago. Slie docs not, however, Ho that is thouglitful of his iiorse and paid by the government by spoudiug
we are not mistaken will lead, iu its
believe.
Those
wlio
elumor
loudest
their
time
traveling
about
the
coun
arguments will then bo more on one seem to be equal to tho step of aool- careful in his driving and faitliful in
praotieal
application, to an unlimited
side and the deoiding of the ca.-e ihiiig Capitol pnuislimcut, though it is ills care, partioularlv in winter wlieu try during their term of service. On tor it are, as a rule, those who have
amount
of
fraud and deceit, in the
the
least
to
do
witli
it,
except
with
easier. For awhile longer it would tried by her most progressive 'oitizens ICO and cold aud suow render snoh the basis of good business mnnngemeut
effort of those not entitled to them
their
tongues.
thev
ouglit
to
be
kept
at
tlio
work
for
seem as tliough tho policy ot "stand at ovotv session of tlio Legislature. things more irnportaut, is hotli illus
to get in niider the temperance luilng
jiat’’ and "lot well ein ugli alone Tho force of example sot by the other trating the huaiuue aud better quali whioh they are appointed by tho
The question of behavior in pnblio and receive tlie advantage of tho rcPresident
and
paid
by
the
people.
It
fits tho situation in Aroostook well stares will in time have its..efl'eol on ties of human oharnctor and .setting a
is also to the advantage ot our politi places and ut publio gatherings uf duoed rates and better risks. Some
euoogli.
tho sturdy little Commonwealth and wortliv example to his fellowmeu.
cal system that they should not make all kinds is one that has been fre nmvorthy ones will be aooepted uudei
it will join the procession in this Kindness to animals is a noble liuman
quently brought nuploasantly to onr this plan aud some worthy ones will
Boston is noted for taking tlio lend respect as it has in tlioso ot prolii- trait and we are glad tef notice that in political speeches in a iioii-puhlio or , ntteiition in attending various relig
be kept out. just as a tew inuocoiit
in retorms, the pliiliviithropies and the hitioii and the matter of au Aitorncy- Watervillo it is well manifested in noii-olilcial capacity. It makes tliem ious, political, social, educational and are puiiishcd and many guilty are lelt
liumaintieB. Her latest step is the Gonoral.
these days of early winter by tho oon- a target for the oritioism ot the op- i other publio meetings for entertain unpunished under various other uietli
Pstablisliiug and endowing of a sur
sidoratiou and care sliown to tho posing party and tho j.ubhc gem'rally, ment and ' instrnotiou, by the notions ods of dealing with iutemporunoe ami
and suoli speeches usually lack tho
vant girls’ club or homo for tho pur It finance in Now York'is not grow horses we see upon tho streets.
mature aud accurate treatment of tho on snoh oeoasions of some of tiiuso in tho li(tuor business. As a theory and
pose of providing tho domestics with ing more ‘frenzied’’ it oortainly is
attendance, nsuallv the
youthful a good reason why aH shonld be tem
a plaoe fqr amusemout, the eutortaiii- getting more strenuous. The latest
With au alderman oarryiug on his problems aud questions involved, members of tlie gathering. Not that perate the plan of
insuranoe ooming of their friends, and all tlio social instaiico is the organization in that campaign for re-olectipii in tlie whioh the same ideas and results ex there iias often beeu willful uiid ex panies is acceptable and possibly ouhibit
when
given
to
the
people
pleasures and advautiiges, in fiiot, city of tho "First Niglit and Day Charles street jail, to wliioh lie was
cessive disturbance and bad oouduot oouragiug, but as a means ot tem•"with all the comforts of aliomo,’’ Bank and Safe Deposit Company" recently sentenced for orimiually de through tho medium of ihe press on tho part of the offenders, whioh Iperauce reform it will be less effec
$he hope being that snoh au institu for the bouetlt of those wlio wish to frauding the government, and with after they liavo beeu tlirashed out in implies a vicious dispositou and law tive than it will be as a breeder of
tion will promote friendlier relations raise money at all hours. The insti huudVeds of visitors oalliug at his Cabinet meetings and in Congress. lessness, but that there is often mani I deceit aud intrigue. As to the mat
between mistress and maid, and solve tution is open all tho time, day and quarters to seoure reoommeudatious The suppressiou of this praotioe fested in the oondnet of these younger
ter of whioh class will merely live
what is fast getting to be a serious night, aud many of the social lead for jobs at City Hall, Boston fur shonld not be to muzzle free speech persons a coarse playfulness, a noisy
tbe longest, it is as uuoertaiu now as
but
in
the
interests
of
the
proprieties
• problem, the servant question. This ers and promiuout fluanoiers of the nishes the latest striking example of
^ it was wheni'in au argument on the
disordorliuess
and
peace
disturbing
^ew undertaking is the idea and work eoautry are among the organizers and political depravity aud oorruption. and the most efiloient service of these oondnet that shows a lack of good question between a total abstainer
fit a wealthy Bostonian, supported by offloers. It is claimed the bank is for 'The story is told by one of the Hub’s officials to their goverumenh ~~The breeding in the first pfaoe, then a and a gnzzler one pointed to a citizen.
A few'slssooiates, who has had four the oonvenolenoe of travelers of daily papers and the sad thing about same principle applies to a large de
laok of refinement and a trne sense of bale and hearty and sound at eiglity
teen years of experienoe in family life wealth who frequently experienoe^the it is that there is no good reason for gree to tne Chief Exeentlve liimself propriety in their nature, and tliit'dly! or more aud .exclaimed in support of
and
we
hope
this
step
on
nis
part
•ud dealing with servauts, and it has need of raisiug money during all doubting the truth of it. With the
a laok of regard for the feelings aud bis theory " See that splendid speoi))een his long tussle with the delicate hours of the night aud are auable,to exposition of the graft at City Hall means the beginning .of tli||end of rights of others and of doe appreoia- meu of pliysioal manhood, tbe result
AOd difficult problem that led him to do Ro after the banks are olosea. Tms by another of Its big dallies, showing the habit of the President of the Uni tion of the oooasion whioh has called
of a life of abstinenoe, and tbe other
^ink ol this method of solving it. is a feasible. exonse for the establish up dead men’s names on the payroll ted States touring the country making the people together. We are )tot-|4u reply pointed to another rugged,
Whether his plan proves a suuoess or a ing of a night bank aad it may fre and varlons other or|me8 against de- polltioal speeoiies and aooeptiug favofs prigish dr pruaish, nor are we
healthy physical speoimen of bis race
Atilore there are thousands of suffer quently supply a le'gitiuiato need, but oeuoy, honesty and jnstioe to the peo from the railroad oompanies and other Btraight-laoed and Pnritanioal in the
older than the flrst and equally es
great
oorporatious
or
bodies
of
people
ing lionseKeepers, heads of families, still there are many ^who will con ple by the oity ring, the unsavory
matter of discipline and deoornm on robust but who had drank hard all Ids
And doubtless many more servants tinue to feel that all straight-forward stirring np of Addioks and Bay State eager to win bis approval.
any oooasion, but there are snoh life ana Ozolaimed "See that man, a
trho will watch' the attempt with financial business requiring the rais Qas as a result of tire straggle of the
Tbe secretary of agrionlture de things as proper and good behavior in perfect speoimen, preserved in alco
Absorbing interest. In the large oities ing of money can be done in daylight people for eighty oeut gas, and her
serves
to be credited with a very publio, and rowdyism, tbonghtlessness hol.’’ Tbe faot is simply that tbe
And among thb families of means aud and with the present banking faoili- polioemen under tlie ban as a result
graphic style of writing in his latest and bad behavior in publio, and we question of temperance reform ana
of great wealth the servant question tiei in the great oities, and that this of the Harvard-Teohnologyy riot— annual report. Ordinarily, the snb- appreciate and approve tbe former and
the regulation of the liquor traffic lies
ill now-B-days one of the most trouble- new arranegment in Nbw York is with all these in addition to the ex jeot of farming is oonsidered some deprecate the latter. Our oritioism is
deeper
than the attempts of insaranoe
some and difflonlt, ana it is reoeivliig olilefly designed to farther and faoill- ploits ot Alderman Onrley—Boston is what dnll, and the average agrionl- more against the thongbtleps and ill
oompanies, most legislation and the
tnral
report
is
the
humorist’s
favorite
the attention, of the leading sooiol- tate the deals in the flnauolfil worl^ glaringly in the limelight of unpleas aynouym for everything that is heavy bred Oouduot than against that whioh
plans of most temperance sooieties,
ORists of the day. Its solution will that are now oonsidered both frenized ant aud disoreditable , pnblioity Jnst and uninteresting. It is different with is yioions and rowdyish. One of the
and it is not merely a question of liv
sniely be a great boon to a host of aud more or less shady in their na at present. If tlie whole bnsinese Secretary 'Wilson. He presents the sorest marks of good breeding and of
ing longer but of living better, not of
lieople. May the Boston man with his ture. It may be worth while to leads to a thorough polltioal bonse- snbjeot with which he bas to deal in a fine uatnre’ is a dne oonsideratiou
bodily existence but mental and moral
a
way
that
makes
it
interesting
to
servant girls’ Itome aud olub house wdtoh.the oareer of the First Day aud oleading it will hare-seived a good anybody. It is oommon knowledge of others aud a qniet, attentive, superiority, and he^ temperance
jnooeed in tills endeavor.
Night Bank of New York.
purpose.
that we have got a FfMt corn crop,' orderly oondnot in ail pqblio plaoea oounta
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For that tight feeiirsg in yonr chest
There is a remedy over 60 years old—Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
Of course you have heard of it. probably have used ft. Once
in the family, it stays; the one household remedy for coughs
. C. Aye’* Co.,
and hard colds on the chest-. Ask your doctor about it JIiowclL
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COLB-Y IS DEFEATED.
I Fairfield Proves too Large a Proposition
for the Collegians in Basketball.

North Vassalboro News’

FAIRFIELD.

OAKLAND.

Fairfield and Colby basketoall teams
met for the third time this season at
Dr. Mabry was confined to tlie
Menymeeting chapter. No. 64, O.
"Married for Money,’’ the comod.r
the Fairfield Opera house Saturday lionse Saturday by illness.
B. S., hold its annual sale, supper presented in Memorial Hall Wednesday
evening and Fairfield demonstrated tlie
and eiitertainmont at .Masonic hall evening by "Foudrav’s Coinadiaiia’’
Dr. Albert Getoliell ot Woroester, fact that she was superior to the colleg
Aruold Wymu was in the village Tuesday evening Tho sale opened in met wUli great success. A.D. For.dray
Mass., is in the oity being called here ians ill this line ot .sport by defeating over Snuday visiting his parents, Mr. tlie afternoon, and the tables woie in
as Klcliard Summers,tlie central flgnro
by the serions illness of liis motlior, them 36 to 16. Throngliout tlie game and Mrs. Charles Wyman.
charge ot tlie following ladies: Hand- of tlie jilay, gave an impersonation
Mrs. Walter Getohell.
Fairfield was superior to the college
kerehief table, Mrs. H. L. Holmes marked by ease and naturalness, and
Mrs. Agues Tarbox of Varmontli is
Bhv. and Mrs. Georee L. Martin of
Mr. and Mr.s. Geo. Garland ofboys in every department of the game,
and Mrs. Stephen Wing; candy .table, Ills solo, "Tlie Lost Chord" intro
visiting
lier
brotlicr
and
sister,
Mr.
J.
Bnmford Fallfi are rejoioiiiR in tiie Winslow have rented the house va-i passing fhe ball more aoomately and
Mrs. G. C. Small. Mrs. W. W. Mer duced during the first act, was sung
cated by F. E. Nelson who has bought! covering their opponents better. Colby C. Mullen and Mrs. .Tonnio Burgess.
bir'h of a baby Rirl.
rill and Mi.ss I.ida Nyo; fancy table, witli splendid olTeot, receiving mucli
1 was handicapped some by having
Mrs. George Ballard of West Sidney the Charles Pillsbury place.
A daughter was born Monday to Mrs. Jennie Homniond, Mrs. Albert well-merited applause. Tho jiart of
The
Lombara
Leg
Hauler
Co.
two ot lier best players, _Ne>vman and Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ayer, woiglit 10 Pago and Mrs. .Tewoll; H.“h pond. Miss Major Bomb, tho eccentric old soldier,
who has been visiting a week with
friends in the city returned to her shipped a car load of logging sleds to .Coombs, out of the game, and Fair- pounds. Motlicr and cliild are doing Kate .lewell and Miss Jcniiio Eaton ; was very snccessfully depicted by
Birohvllle Monday. Tlie company re-1 field was not in the pink of condit- well.
home Saturday.
apron table, Mrs. diaries' Dnven and E'red Hallett. Tlie jinrt of Susan, th»
Mrs. W. II. Totmap.
Tlie snjipcr . maid, was doligbtfnlly done by Mrs,
Miss Susan Millikcu wlio lias passed oontly shipped a log litfuler to tlie ' ion, having played a game a night
| since Tlinrsday. It was a good clean
A. P. Damreu of Koine, Maine, not oommitteo consist(>d of Mrs. K. M. Ipondray. C'lris Uoylo ns Jorkius Jobthe summer in the city with her some place.
Miss Esther Prescott of Clinton was ' K^^ie and everybody wr.s satisfied. Italy, was in town Monday calling Clnrk, Mrs. John Smith, Mr.s, Hume [son tvas irvesistnbly funny and aoored
aunt, Mrs. I. S. Bangs, loft Monday
There was more fun and greater upon triends after an absence of two and Mrs. F. If. Neal. A very delic one of tho liirs of the evening. Argie
in tlie oity Thursday on business.
morning for her liome in Portland.
excitement in the game between Colby years.
ious supper was served, and notwith liOrd Bn/./ell ns Miss Ramsey, a
Miss
Prescott
bad
a
display
of
beauMiss Gertrude Matthews was a pas
Second team and F. H. S. team as in
standing
tlie' evening was a stormy maiden lady, vied with Mr, Boyle fov
tii'nl
paintings
on
exhibition
at
the
senger on tlie morning train for Farm
tills game the score was very close
Miss Lena Hamilton ot Dover, N. one, there was a good ntronrtanci'. tho liouors in the fun-making soouos,
ington,Monday whore she will take a Central Maine Pair.
and quite rough at times. The snore H.^ who is attending Oak Grove Sem After sniiper, some rime was spout in while. Josso Hallett, as Louisiana
The Misses Mary and Addie Bwasey
special teacliers’ course at .the Normal
was a tie at the end of tlie last period, inary, was tlie guest of Miss Sadie looking over the fancy work, etc., JoliiiHing sliowed his ability ns a negro
of Lincoln, Mo., were the guests of
school.
8 to 8, ueoessitating extra time to de Furran Sunday.
during wliieli time a few articles were delineator. The " Business-Men’s UeMiss Fannie Ciianlin of Bangor has Mrs. J. A. Davison Monday. TIuy cide it. Colby got a goal on a' foul
auctioned oiT, ndjonrmnoiit was made ociition" whiol: ons imt on as a "eurleft
for
Farmington
Tues.day
morning
been appointed chief operator at the
and tlien Tobey tlirow a eonl from tho
Mrs. Harley Seancy of Providenee, to the reception room wliere ii niu.si-J|tain rai.ser.’’ won it.s share ot apWatorville oHioo of the N. E. Tel. & where tliey will enter the Normal floor, winning the game 10 to 0.
K.
I, was in tlid village Friday visit onl 1 rograuimo was earned out, wliii-h )ilauso from tiie audieiico, nearly
I
Tel. Co. .and began her duties Monday Soliool.
ing friends. In tl e afternoon slio oonsisted ot sclei tions bv iho male every store in toN. ii Iii'ing represented.
Word lias been received from Miss '
inonilDg.
went to Watorville, llicnco lioine Sat (jeartette, iustiumental niusio by Mrs i,Much credit i.s duo Mr. Foiulrav nilSOMERSET ROAD LETS CONTRACT
Mrs. Boutelle Noyes of Newport, Adelaide Smitli wlio is with a tlieatie
urday aftenioou.
E. Cl. Ilooiier and Miss Christine Tot- I nor wbo«e diroctiou tlio play was put.
FOR FURTHER EXTENSION.
R. I., arrived in the city Sunday. company touring Australia, statiugl
iiian, sobs by Miss Glendoluie E. I oil, and tie lias iirovet: liiniself very
Mrs. Noyes is here to attend the hear that slie will return soon to this j Tlie Somerset rnilrond lias just let I Mrs. Margaret Watts moved her \\ilsiin. and a duet by Eleanor Gillefto conipeteut in Ibis prolessioii.
ing ot the Noyes estate vs. tiio city of country. Her many friends liere tlio contract tor a .second nine mile!
te Oakland Monday wliero ni.d Grayo Brown. The evening was I
business meeting ol'
hoiQ to see her iti Waterville. .
, extension of its line to J. S. Kanlbaok!
Waterville.
family work to make bur lioim*. very pleasantlY sjamt by alb •‘>■<1 ,be Clirislinn Endeavor societv ot tlio
Waterville was well represented in & Co. of Now York city. Nine miles j Her resideiieo on Maple treet w ill in .?I28.60 was cleared as a result ot llio j,i
Mrs. I. S. Bangs and son, Dennis
B. oliiiroli Tliiirsdav evening tlio
M. Bangs, left Mondav morning for Augusta- Tuesday. Tliero was ivlarge ' of new track have recently been com- oonsequeuce be rented,
supper, salo and entortuinment, Tho ■ following ollicers wi-re elected: Pics..
number
of
delegates
to
the
oouuty
^
pleted and this additoual extension
Portland where thov will visit a few
oonimitteo 1.living
tlie nlTair in j;
A barrel of Pillsbury flour can be cliarge must leel highly pleased. The ■ E’. II. Leech; viec-pres., Martha
days before their departure for tlie convention, and besides these a largo will take the line to tlie" head of
^ Brown; corres)ionding sccrelarv, Mrs.
South where they will pass the win number of witnesses were in attend-' Moxie pond, witliin twenty miles of purclmsed in Noitli Vassalboro 26 money will be used to' improve the '
l'\ H. Lyfordj treasurer, Clara Manauce
at
tlie
Noyes
vs.
City
of
Waterj
cents
clieauor
than
in
Boston,
yet
the
Canadian
Pacific
road.
ter.
reception room.
ter; prayer
meeting
(onimlttee.
ville hearing.
| Tho oontraot calls for tiie comple some folks tliiuk tliat in that city
Miss Jennie M. Vose lias accepted
.loliii Phylli«, wlio has been linuliiig William Penvey, Mrs. K. H. Leech,
goods
oau
be
bouglit
lor
a
song.
George Briilard, the proprietor of, tion of tliis extension by the first of
the ]iositioii as book-keeper at the
sand for Howard E''lood from the Miss Lillian Elmory, Mrs. W. B.
Combination Clotliing
company’s tlie Bay View lunch room, will not' September, 11)06. Just wliere the line
dump owned liy D. W. E'oyo, just the I York;
"Look out”
coimiiittee,
Tlie
town
schools
opened
Monday.
store to take the place of - Miss Helen forget soon his SOth birthday as about. will oonueot witii tho C. P. R. R. is Witli from 76 to 100 nrciiius running other side of Mr. E’ove’s house, mot I Orville Wliitehouse, Mrs. E’. H.
30
of
his
intimate
friends
called
on
not
known
as
surveyors
are
busy
laySliaokford who has resigned. Miss
wild tlirongli tlie village streets dur with a bad accident Tlinrsday at about Lvford, Mrs. E’. H. Lolh:i, Eltliel
Vuso began lier duties Monday morn liim Monday night and assisted him in mg lines to find the must feasible ing vaoatiou time tlie situation be dark - which oaiue very near killi'ug' skillings and Elwiii Siuitlij social
■ce’eurating the event. Mr. Briilard ^ rente.
ing.
aw.».y the coiamittse, Eli: Paiien, Rena Sy!comes clearly monotonous when they him. Ho had hes*
was taken wholly by surprise but was
___________________
bank for quite a ways when it became j vester, Lottie Publicover, Esther
At a meeting of Canton Halifax held not slow to apprehend the joke and I
dieapBear.
loosened and Mr. Foyo saw that it | Skillings, Mrs. Gertrude Smilli aud
in its hall Friday nigiit, the fol
GRANGE ELECTS OFFICERS. .
, proceeded at onoo to make liis guests !
There will be a dance in Citizens was going to fall. He spoke "to Phyllis j Orville Wliitehouse; missinuarv comlowing offlcers were elected for
At the regular meeting of the Wiiis- Imll next Friday night to whioh the
' at liome. A flue musical program was
and ho jumped, but it was too late lolmitteo, Lucy Docker, Lillian Emery.
ensuing year; Captain, W. W. Berry;
given by the guests and the evening , low Grange at its liafl Friday even publio is cordially invited.
Musio avoid tlie foil of the sand and gravel. Mrs. Loeeb, Mrs. Lyford ami Mr.
Lieutenant, ii. T. Chamberlain; En
was passed pleasantly. Dr. Pineau in ing the following offlcers wore eleoted will be fuTuislied by Jackson's orches When men went to liis assistance,
sign, A. D. Hartshorn; Clerk, S. J.
behalf of the guests presented to Mr. for 1906: Master, F. S. Drummond; tra of Fairfield and Mr. Albert Var tliey found him oompletoly covered Peavoy. Alter the busiiio.ss ineetiug;
Onuiiingham; Accountant, Capt. F.
a social was hold in the vestry. A.
Briilard a fine ring aud watch oiiain. Overseer, Eddie Getoliell; Lecturer, ney will act as floor manager.
up. He was taken ac onoe to the offlee
S. Brown.
luiicli was serve.I and all report m
Geo.
Getohell;
Steward,
Albert
E.
C. A. Snow & Co.. Patent Law
of Drs. Robinson and Rand, wliere it very enjoyable time.
Hall's full orchestra of 10 pieces is
E’rederiok, the two vajar_>«flfl’')Bon of was found liis right arm and right leg
yers ot Washiutgou, D. C , have sent Hodges; Ass’t Steward, Bert Olifford,;
planning to hold a coarse of assemblies
At tlio caucus in Memorial ball lash
Garland; Mr. lud Mrs. C. ET Wlialey,' died were broken. A liole was out through
The Mail a Handy Vest Pocket Diary Chaplain, Mis. Minnie
this winter at Messalouskee liall.
ovouiug
a dologafioii, made op of
treasurer,
B.
G.
Smith;
secretary,
G.
Monday
morning
with
caukerash
aud
Memorandum and Acoouut Book for
ills lower lip, and he was bruised aud
This will give the people a chance to
1906. It contains calendars for 1905 W. Horn ; Gate Keeper, Hugh Page; scarlet fever, and to make matters out badly. His book was also in A. R. Small, El. M. Foster, 1. R.
dance to full orchestra music, a priv
and 1906, a oonsns of cities aud states, Ceres., Mrs. Cora Page; Pomona, Mrs. worse Mr. Whaley is sick witli tlie jured. It is uot known wlietlier or Clark and W. El. Wliitiiey, was clioseu
ilege that is often denied them on acdisease. Tho house is’qnarautiuod.
common bnsiness la\Vs, court decisions Mary Fuller; Flora, Alice Getchell.
not he is injured iuterually. it will to attend the oouiity convention aud
oonnt of the great cost of engaging a
make every commendable elYort lu se
Miss Nellie Fuller was also elected
in patent oases and otlier valuable in
lay him up for some time.
full oroliestra.
cure the election of W. M. Ayer as
The
price
of
admission
to
tltp
lec
as
assistant
Ikdy
steward
ana
E.
E.
formation. It is such a book as every
The Fairfield liasketuall team won senator.
Mr. O. W. Carroll who lives about man needs all the time. C. A. Snow Smith was chesen a member of the ture Mondav evening, December 12tb,
from tlio Colby Colloge team Satnrda/
will be placed within the reaoii of tlio
two miles out of the city on the Sid & Co. will send it to any address on exeontivq committee for three years.
Mrs. Elluior Cole, wlio lias been theevening by a score of 35 to 15, wliile
ney road 'returned Friday niglit from receipt of actual postage, two cents.
humblest not tc exceed 20 oeiits, pertho E’nirflelrt high sclionl team also guoHt of her histi'r, Mrs. G. H. Mosher
liaps but 16. Tho reverend gentleman
a trip to tlie upper part ot Somerset This pocket dia’^y would cost else
HINCKLEY.
won tlio game from tlio seeond team for a few days, has returned to her
county with a flock of some 200 slieep where from 10 to 26 cents and^'^is Inwho will speak is fully versed in the
of
Colby by a score of 10 to 9. Tliis homo in Corinim.
Mrs. Walter Hall and son Leon are subject wliioU ho will liaudle, for he
purchased tliere. \bont half of them dispcusalile to those who know 'how
Mrs. G. B. Ilulf lias returned from
makes five games wliicli the Fairliold
on a visit to friends in Brooks.
have already been sold to farmers to USB it.
spent more tlian two montlm tho past
bigli soliool boys liavo won, and this Portland where slio went to visit lior
Mrs.
Carlo
Holt
is
in
poor
health.
summer in tlio Emerald Isle among its
in tills vicinity.
What might have given the firemen jalso bttle Bernice. Miss Lottie Nason
is the number they liavo played, so liu.sband. Mr. lIiilV bus been suffer
people.
Tlie first of a series of Sunday niglit a odd turuont Saturday morning aud of Canaan is at work there.
tliat it will bo seen that tliey liavo ing from a serious heart trouble for
services in the audience room of the proved a serious fire was prevented by
won every game that tliey Jiavo several weeks, but Mrs. ili.fi' reixirta
Miss Nellie Hayden of Norway,
Tho
appearance
of
De;
uty
Slieriff
Pleasant street Methodist ohurcli was Ira F. Ingraham, clerk in tho store of Maine, is visiting Miss Floy Walker.
played.
Tlio E’airliold team won from Ilia condition as sliulitly improved.
Colby Getcliell in the village causes
held Sunday evening. . Tnero was a Morrill & Craig, who discovered the
W. E. Sullivan, teaclior in tlio
Mr. ololiu Hatoti and wife of Dexter a cold s^veat to_|ruu down tlio spine of Dexter Friday night, as did also tlio
large attendance. The pastor preached blaze just as it had started and sno- visited at Mr. Bert Amos’ recently.
Fairliold liigli froai tlio Dexter liigh Nortli Anson lligii stdiool, is enjoying
a
few
weak
baokod
individuals.
No
a searcliiug sermon on "Standards of coeded in extingnishiug it without
a two weeks’ vacation, wliicli ho is
Mr. Geo. Ames of Canaan is paint-' need for alarm.
uetohell never on tlie same evening.
Measurements." Tlie mucical program giving an alarm. As Mr. Ingraham ing for Peioy Rioker
Tno
following
ollicers
have
been
Passing at liis liome boro.
botiicrs men well disposed. It’s the
of the choir was especially fine. Tho was going to liis work about 6 o’clock
Mr. W. A. Crosby visited in Boston ill disposed ones that lie generally in elected by Victor Grange to servo for
At the meeting of Me.ssulouskee
next service in the series will occnr walking along Temple street lie ja.st week and is now confined to tho
tlio oiiBuing yeai: Master, George T. lodge. No. 113, E’. & A. M., liold Sat
terviews.
Tlio
one
in
tliis
ease
was
Sunday evening, Jan. 1st.
noticed a sharp little blaze coming’ fiionse with rlionmatic troubles.
simply asked to support an invalid Tibbetts: overseer, Cliarles Williams; urday evening, Deo. 3d, tho following
E. H. Hodges of this city and from the covered walk or alleyway in
Orlando Bowman and wife visited
ohild, and for the short sooidl chat joctnrer, Ralpli Hoxio; steward, El. offlcers were imaniiuonsly elected;
Charles S. Smith of Goodwin’s Mills, the rear of Hager’s store. Witliout in Waterville one day last week.
E'rank Sawver; assistent steward, Lester M. Androws, M. : Geo. H. Fos
the fellow liad to pay.
Maine have returned from a week’s waiting to call assistanoe he attacked
Tliere is good crossing on the river
Willie Ham; secretary, Henry Olioate; ter, S. W. ; T. E. Johnson, J. W. ;
hunting trip at Blanohard.
They the fire and snccceeded in putting is with doable teams at tliis place.
Next week’s Mail will be tlie gate keeper, Maurice Emery; cliap- Abram Bacholder, Trens. ; ,T. EL
bronglit back four deer, one a wliite out with snow t/efore any damage was
Tliere was no school at Good Will Ohristmas number. Advertisers should lain, Helen Choate; Ceres, Lousio Cio'A’oll, Seo’y; Winfield G. Hubbard,
albino which was shof by diaries S. done. -It was "a very timely discovery Thursday and Friday on account of take note and profit by its extra edi Tibbetts; Pomona, Jonniu Gleason;
S. D. ; E. A. Watson, J. 1). ; J. E.
Smith near Speotaole pond and not and serions damage was doubtless pre the death of Miss Moody of Bath. Me. tion. Advertising is a medium with Flora, Stella Amo.s.
j Harri.«,r.|. R. Witlierell and G. H.
Memorial services wore observed at
far from the camps of W. R. Tyler vented by it.
the Moody oliaoel Saturday oveuitig.
out wliicli no firm oau possibly
Tlio ladies of tho Baptist society i E’oster, tiiiuiice c oiiiniittoe.
and Horace E. Priest. He is a rare
aohiovo sucoois. Tlio inorchaiit that
will liold a supper and siilo at tlieir 1 R. G. Dyke lias returned from iv
specimen being a 200 pound buck
places his uoods in tlio window and
PHILENA P. HAMLIN.
cliurch
on Thursday evening.
The two weeks’ liuiitiiig trip iu tlie RangeCLINTON,
with eight points.
turns .out the lights soon fails with
ley Lake region.
'cliurcli
will
bo
open
in
tlio
afternoon
■
Tlie
death
of
Mrs.
Phiieua
P.
Ham
Tlie caucus lield liere Monday passed tho
Tho Watervillo lodge, U. O G. C..
shopping
people.
Advcitiso
lin ooourred at the family liomestcad oil pleasantly and quietly. E’ew were
for tlie.sale of faiioy articles, supper j S. W. ^.'leineiit and wife lelt town
is doing quite a prosperous business in
freely, give your prices, and tlio pub
will be served at niglit, and an enter- . Monday for Auiosliur.i, Mass,, wliero
in Sidney Monday, at the ago of 78 in uttendauco and little interest was
tlie way of now members of late. Last
lio will jatronizo yon.
manifested.
taiument will lollow the supper wliioli they will lie tlie guests [of relativesi
years. She is survived by one sou,
week it initiated eiglit now members,
The funeral of Ralph Spearinu wlio
will uonsist of musical and literary! for a few weeks.
Fred
O.
Hamlin
a
rural
free
delivery
at its meeting last evening it initiated
The grocery store formerly ooou))icd BoleotiouH. The male (piurtotte will! E. W. Merrill and daiigliter, Lottie,
dieu in a Massaebusetts liosiiital, and
carrier aud two married daugiitera.
tix more and four are waiting to re
wliu is the son of tlio late Goo. A.
| liuve gone lo !8aleiii, .Mass., for n visit
Tlie funeral was held Wednesday Spearing ot this place, was held Tues bv R. C. -Burgess now dost d for the be among tlie attruotious.
ceive tlib initiation at the meeting
past
two
and
a
half
years,
is
about
to
forenoon nt 10 p’clock.
day at 10.30 u. m. at tho residenoe 61
Mrs. Rlioda Burton, wife of tlie late with relatives.
next Friday night. At the meeting
Mrs. Dora Sueariug, mother of the de be reopened. Mr. W. T. RouyoldH, Persia Barton, died at tier home in - At the meeting of tlie Central
next week, Friday evening, will occur
ceased.
Tlie floral ofi'erings were proprietor, has a man cleaning it and |
__
Mrs'. Barton hud Muiiiu E'uir Assooiatiuu in Waterville
the annual election of officers and all
NEW ENGLAND AGRICULTURE.
profuse and the attoudauoe largo. Tlie otherwise getting it in order for bus.-,^^^^ j,,
„
number of, Tlinrsday, B. ,1. Libby of tills towa
Rev.
A.
E.
Luce,
pastor
of
the
Metlimembers are urged to bo present.
Agriculture in New Englaufi is to
odist ohurcli, offleiated. Music was iiesB^ The upper part has boon rented jy^^rs. She was well known in Ben 1,
One Ernest Barthod who stole an reoeivo notable attention the coming furnished by the Methodist choir. Tlie Dy Mrs. Adam aeauey wlio will move ton and iu this town, as slio lias
and E. T. Bailey, one of tlie trnstees.
overcoat and reefer from the ontsido year in a series of artioles of consider grief stricken family have tlie deepest iuto'it at once, as Mr. John Donnelly pas.sed many years of her life fn tliis
E. O. Striokland was made a mem*
is preparing to move into Mrs.
of William Levine’s store on lower able importance. Rarely has there sympathy of the entire commniiity.
vicinity. For many years she aud her of the association.
This village is enjoying an eleotrio Sraney's house wliioh ne purchased
Main street late Friday afternoon, was appeared so many men of eminence
Mr. Barton were familiar fignres on
Miss Bessie Olark, an employee at
All the business recently.
brought before Judge Shaw Saturday among the list of oontributors of a light epidemic.
the street, always coming here to at tlie iiauts shop, is enjoying a two
taonses
aud
over
half
the
residences
morning to'answerto the charge of lar pnblioation as appear in' the pros have them already imnse, while many
It is the force of reasoning and tlie tend chnroh -every Snuday, rain or weeks’ vaoatiou at her home in Norceny. He was fonud guilty and sen- pectus of,The New England Farmer, others are contemplating tlie same.
command of the necessary Ikugnage shine. They came as long as they ridgewock.
lenoed to pay a fine of 135 or be im Brattleboro, Vt., for 1005. The list
John Prescott, who recently broke that makes an orator, uot tho amount were able to. She was beloved by alt
Rev. Clarence McIntyre, who has;
prisoned for 60 days. He was com inolndes nearly. 200 names, aud prao- bis leg, is again on the street
of time covered in delivery. We have who knew her, and will be much been visiting bis mother, Mrs. Lizzi»
mitted in default of payment. The tioally every prominent man and agrlseen grand bnildiugs whioh when missed by a large circle of friends. McIntyre, rotorned to his liome iu
overooat and reefer were reooverod. onltnral speoialist in the six New
The fnneial wil^ooonr at xo o'clock
One drunk was oommitted in default England states. About 160 of these Admitiij^tratrix’s Notice. painted lose all their grandeur by the tomorrow, from the late liome of the Gnllford Thursday night.
colors failing to liarmouize; it is the
men will each write a special article
of payment.
Uev. G. E. Manter has accepted a
deceased.
The bubMirilier lieruby (rtvea uoticu Uiat.. slieon "The Chi^t Needs" of New Eng baa been il4ly,apiioluted AdmiDlatratrl.x un ibe harmony of tones, the strikiug of tiie
pastorate iu the F. B. oharob at
Waterville lodge of Good Templars
ot ilarrla W. Day late of Waterville In proper keys, that makes mnsio, other
Mrs, W. E. Raokliff of Newport,
land Agrionltnre," espeoially for tlie estate
Hilton, N. Y.
the county of Konnebeo, eeceaaeU aiiu atven
held a snooesafnl regular meeting Fri
We who lias been in town for a short
oolnmns of The ^New England Farmer bonds as uie law directs. All peraoua Having wise it is bnt a,[rasping noise.
Mrs. Seekliis, who lias been -the
day evening at whioii the names of
demanda against the estate of said deceased are have beard men speak whose language visit to relatives, returned to her
dnring*1906. These oontribntions will desired to present the same for settlement, and
guest
of Mr^, Oiias. Walton for a few
■ix new meinbem were proposed.
Indobteu thereto are requested to mako pay- was BO thin, and devoid of feeling that home Friday.
form a most interestiQg and valuable all
meat Immediately
days,
has returned to her home iu
These, when elected, will give the
MAUUIK O. DAY. the .discoarse fell upon stoiiy ground.
The ladies of Benton gave a splen
oont^bntion to the agrionltnral literPittsfield.
Nov. >8, lIXH.
local lodge a membership of 313. The
U04w
The true orator is the one who oau did snpper at the Benton sohoolbouse
atnre of New England and should be
lodge eleoted 31 delegates and alter
L. G. Lord, principal of the Backproperly grasp his subject, hold it Friday evening. Qnite a few went
read by every progressive farmer and
nates to the Distrlot Meeting held in
field
Hi{[h school, is enjoying a three
KKNNEBKC
county
.
In
Probate
Couit,
within
the
sphere
of
bis
embrace
and
over from here. After the sapper, a
breeder. It will be worth while for held at Augusta, on the fourth Mouday of
Oakland, Deo. 16, and also voted to
weeks’
vacation whioh he is passing at
from
its
virgin
bosom
draw
forth
the
November,
1004.
Booiable
followed.
every farmer in this territory to send
have the annnal session of the DlsEverett It. Drummond, Guardian of Carrie K.
The buffalo whioh A. E*. Gerald had his liome here.
for a free sample oopy. Address, New Cannon of Waterville In said Countv. Insane, heat and passion and hnrl it with a
teiot Lodge held in Waterville in
bavtug presented bis third account of Uuardlui. fierconeSB strong enough to reach the sent iiere from Merrymeeting Park a
England Farmer, Brattleboro, Vt.
Tlie New England Telephone Ss
ship ot sntd Ward for allowance ':
Febmaty, to which a lairge attend
OKumucu, That iioUco thereof be given three Ti^l spot of iii^ listeners, the heart. few weeks |4go, died last week.
A Telegraph Oo. are patting iu teleance . may be expected. The local
weeks suocesslvelr prior to the fourtli Monday Sooh men are born not made.
On rattier strange ooinoidenoe connected piiones for the next few weeks free on.
December next, In the Waterville Mall, n
Bodily pain loses its tenor if you've ot
lodge is mnoh pleased with its pros
news;--------........
ipaperpilntcdln
Wa'ervlllu, that all per- Monday evening next a man of that with the death of the animal, was a three months' trial for reeidenoes
a
bottle
of
Dr.
Thomas'
Eoleotrio
Oil
{touB
IntetOftted
m»v
sons
fnterested may attoud at a Probate Court
perity and thinks it is an indication
nf thA
V4-1,
liithehoaBe. Instant relief in oases
ana ihow cjfcui»e.if calibre will deliver the address in lliat another was born at tlie Park, only. The solioitora are making a
Sh-T f
o«*8r.of bums, onts, sprains, aooldents of
Oittzeu's hall on Daniel O’Uoonell, abont the same time tliat the one here oauvuBs of the town at ^the present
throngboDt til I itate.
[any sort
■
j, attest; w. a.new'cohb, itegister. fca8W the Irish Patriot, '
died.
I time,
•
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A BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Scrofula

Few are entirely free from It.
It may develop so slowly ns to rnnse
little If any dlsturbanre durInK the whole
period of childhood.
It may then produce IrrcKularity of the
stomach and bowels, dysiK’psla, catarrh,
and mhrkcd leiuleiicy to consumption
before manlfestluK Itself In much cutaneous
eruption or Rlandular swcllluf;.
It Is best to he sure that you are quite
free from It, and for Its complete eradica
tion you can roly on

HEW CHOIRMASTER AT S. MARK’S

TO HAVE NEW MINISTER.

Frienda of Mr. and Mrs. C- E. Mat Mr. Walter H. Stimpson of Worcester Rev. George Dana Sanders Accepts
Comes Also to be Lockwood Agent
thews Help ,T^em to Observe the
Call of the Unitarian Church of This
Abbott’s Secretary.
Colonel’s Birthday in a Very Pleas
City to Become Its Pastor.
ant Manner.
Mr. Walter H. Stimpson, recently
The invitation to Mr. Geo. Dana

The True “L F.” Medicine

“it is with pleasure that 1 can give
you my testimonial for'the True ‘L. F,’
Banders to become the minister of the Atwood’s Billers. For forty years It
Unitarian church of Waterville has
has been our family
Family
been accepted and Mr. Banders will Our
medicine for headache,
Medlclue for
begin hiS services on Sunday, Deo. Forty Years— torpid liver, indigestion
11th. It is a matter of ^pauoh congrat For All Troubles and biliousness and all
ulation to the church that it' has se Arising from a ailments arising from
DIsoi’dered
cured the services of so able a man. Stomach
disordered stomach
He will not only oe a man of great
and bowels. It surely
value to the church, but a man of has no equal for us.” — Mr and Mrs.
much force for good to the commun John H. Wills, Farmington, Me.
ity. He is a graduate of Golby Col
lege in the class of 1882 and his com
ing to Waterville will place him in Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Sick Headache, and All Forms
of Indigestion and Mal-Asslmilatlon are Cured by
close touch with this institution and the
True't. F.” Medicine
without doubt to the mutual benefit
•of all concerned. The chufeh was
50 YEARS'
closed last Sunday and tliere will be
EXPERIENCE
no service the coming Sunday as it is
deemed best to make no effort in this
(firootion until the arrival of Mr. San
ders. On the Sunday of 'Deo. 11th
there will be a tnorning service but
no evening service. Later it is tlie
•
Warks
intention to hold a 4 o’clock vesper
Des-.ic.ns
rCPVRi'
Slo.
service each Sunday with special
Auvnj <» 't.'Miilii • n p..'
q* t f' qt.-i H ‘IT D.nv
*1 I
'
11 • r n.i
:i.,i '‘i. <• i» i ii
music and a short address by tlie min qiil.
llivplllion M T’rMLfihU' \ U* ’i.r » I iijoii‘rj\tloMHHtrlclt'M'Oi.l'rc .. . 1 rr 'I lO \ o'l !^,tt( uta
ister.
BOiU
U»' L v'M
•' ■fi V } n'ui'it t d.'iod; ».
1* ilftii t« lol' ’ll ,.111’ i
f:
ri I civ»
lOtiL oh ir j, 11 ho
spn'ial
FAST GAME.
J1 LC'.^a3,
<y
k. C yV i
vrtoltlv. f,’fecit ^'Ir-

JO, 1904.
PA88ENGEK THAIN8 lea'vo Watorvlllo BtaUot

IThe friends,to the number of twenty, of Worcester, Mass., came to Water
GOING BAST.
1.40 ». m. ilally lor Baniror, week Uav* ii,..
of Col. and Mrs. 0. E. Matthews, ville, this week, to reside, and be
a^caawa,
AJUL.Ji0puri,, AllBWOrtb, Olll'Tnui'ft
called on them Thursday evening for comes secretary to Mr. W. H. E.
Vanooboro, Aroostook county, Washlninmi'
countv.
St.
.Tnhn. 8t.
si. Slnnlmn
n«WTT.V.r“'''‘’15t0ll
county,
«.-John,
Stiphou naHnlllux'X,.
Abbott,
agent
of
t)\e
Lockwood
milis.
the purpose of felicitating the Colonel
not run beyond faangor'on Sundays exJmaT
Mr.
Stimpsom
is
also
to
assume
tho
kllsworlb,
Washington
Ky. and Baf aH,rb„r
and also to have “a time” with him.
n.ACl a.
n,. in.
tn for
fn** Skowhegun, /..^a___
>
'
a.BO
(mlxod*)"
7.IB a, m..mixed for Ifartland, hexter, Dovet
The party was cordially received, and position of choirmaster and organist
and
Koxcroft,
Mo'osohead
hako, Bangor and
aU were made welcome by the hosts. at 8. Mark’s church. ;Like so many
local stations.
■ The best of all medicines for all humors.
O.BO a. m. for Falrfleld and Hkowheitan
Tables were bringht out, and a few successful boy ohoir trainers, he began
O.M a. m. for Bollast, Bangor and Buoksuori
9.Bti a. m. Sundays only for skowhegan ' “
friendly liands of whist were played, as a chorister in his youth, having
10.00 a. m. Sundays only for Bangor
after which the party engaged in tar sung at All Saints’ chnruh, Worcester,
1 .ZO p. m. for Foxoroft, Bangor BUefwav bu,
and
the
Church
of
the
Advent,
Bos
vin““li * 5"’
I’rosquo le>
get practice, and the way some of the
via
B. & A., Mattawanikeag, Vancebom m
ladies present warmed tlie bulls-eye ton. He became attracted to the
Sto^henj (Calais), Boulton, Woodstock, St. Jolic
work, and determined to fit himself
*“•
Bucksport, Bar Harbor
A party of Lewiston people were in caused certain members of the Watet- for it. He has directed many choirs
Old Town. Dully to Bangor.
the city Tuesday evonluR attending viile Gun club to look to their lanrela saocessfully, among tiitim, choirs in
4.15 p. in. for Belfast, Dover. Foxcroti
Refreshments were served and the
Mooseheod Lake, Bangor, Old Town, and Msi'
the Hobson lecture.
tawamkeag.
'
Colonel thinks they must liave had a Boston, Cambridge, Arlington, Wor
*.1« II. m. for Falrfleld and Skowhegan.
Mrs. Dr. A. K. -P. 'Strout of Gard very peculiar quality, for ho, (being cester, and Somerville, Mass., in the
8.15 |i. ui. for Skowhegan.
iner is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. H. a little billions), had been living oh' latter of whioh cities lie organized and
GOING WBST.
Libby for a few days.
2.00 a. m. dally except Monday lor Portland
toast for a couple of days, and, after directed a ohoir in a parish then un
anu Boston.
.Tlie Misses Estelle and Helen
ng ^seveu chicken sandwiolies, der tlie cliarge of tlie Rev. Mr. Nich
5.00 a. m. for Oakland, Wlnlhroi), Lewiator
and Poruand.
olson,
through
whose
instrumentality,
Braincrd of Oiiina were calling on drinking two cups qt coffee,' eating
0.05 a.m. for Bath, Rockland, BorUand
friends in the city Thursday.
Boston, While Mountains, Montreal, Quebec
two lielps of ice cream and four pieces lie now-comes to Waterville.
and Chicago.
Hiram Bowman of Oregon is in tlie of angel ease he found himself feel Mr. Stimpson takes immediate
8.25 i».m. for Oakland and Bingham.
».15 a. m. for Oakland, iiluglium,Farmington
city for a visit. Mr. Bowman loft ing decidedly better, and in the morn charge at S. Mark’s, having already
Phillips. Kangloy, MciAuml.T Falls, lluS,
met
his
ohoir
for
practice.
It
is
con
Falls,
Bemlp, Lewiston, Danville Junction and
■Waterville about 27 years ago.
ing he arose feeling very much re
Portland ami Itosiou,
fidently expected tliat the bovs will
freshed.
9
16
a.
m. dally lor Augusta, Lewiston, Port
E. S. Leighton has severed his oou
land and Boston, with parlor car for lloston
At twelve strokes oi the clock tlie soon show a decided improvement in
ueotion with tlie Lockwood company
loimecilng av Portland lor North Conwnv’
Fahyans, (lorlmni, N. H. Berlin Fulls, Lun
and has gone to liis homo in Olierry- Colonel anuouiioed tliat he was now the quality of tone, and in the eoncaster, Urovetowii, Njorth Stratlord, Island
fideuoe
with
wliioli
tliey
will
Pear
Pond, Colobrook and llcechor Falls.
fifty^eight year old, and that he would
fleld.•
9.59 a. m. Sundays only, for Poitland am;
their share of the work. Tliey will
bo
pleased
to
be
the
rooipiout
of
any
Boston.
Miss Jeanette Pngnnello and Miss
receive more frequent and more sys Fairfield Team Defeats Colby at Gym- (Miliitioti lit'
2 20 p. ro. for Oakland.
attention
wiiioli
the
ladies
might
care
s< li 111 i.‘ .1 «.f 'inl. M’t I tits. V'i a
Lillian Blauvelt of Montreal are visit
2.30 p. m. lor Oakland, Lewiston, MechanU
yotir; l‘*'n it jtiPu, Vi* Lfoul b/uil T’t'Whiit'filors,
tematic instruction than heretofore,
rails,
Portland and Boston via l.ewlstun.
to
bestow,
a
remark
which
met
witli
riasium Thursday Night, by Score of
ing Miss Lillie Ohasse, Summer
2.30 p. m. tor Portland and way sialloire vh.
attention
being
giveu
to
the
individ
a
sudden
and
hearty
response
from
A
iigusla.
Urutuh
'
.
CQ.
02.')
1*'
.
V/n‘»lJ»UL'ion.
O.
C.
street.
29 to 20.
3.13 p. ra. for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Itoel,
tiiose to whom it was addressed, in ual voices in a manner which has not
laud, Portland and Boston, with parlor cur fni
Mrs. E. O. Howard of Boston wlio fact It was so very cordial that eaoli been possible. There are, of course,
Fairfield took its revenge on Colby NEW ENGLAND BOYS AND GIRLS Boston,
connecting at Portland 'for Cornish
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. S. S. man of the party took great pains to constant changes in the perscnnel of at basketball Thursday evening at the Ten yrnrs old and over, Imve you a Father. Bridgloo, North Cornwny and Bartlett.
4.15
p.
m. for Oakland and Somerset U. K.
or liulativo, In UusUiobh fur hliiisell?
Brown for a week, returned to lier anuonnee tlie date of his next birth such a choir, owing to breaking of college gymnasium, defeating the col Brutheu
6.36 p. m. for Augusta and So. Gardiner.
so loueaii iiiaK>- Fifteen Dulliiis ($IS.(i(l) niut
9.
65p.
m.
for Lewiston, Bath, Portland ami
home Thursday.
our clteuliir "sent upon rciniest” shows yon
day. Then the party broke up, and voices as boys grow older, and so legians 29 to 20.
how to imike an uudltioual Five Hundred (150(1) Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping eai
dally
for
Boston,
Including Sundays.
Fairfield wlio was defeated recently Dollars.
The funeral of the infant son of Mr. all went home feeling that tliey liad vacancies are constantly arising. At
Dally excursions for Falrfleld, in cents: Oik
Wo have nothing to eel', simply ruijiicst you
the
present
time,
there
are
two
or
by Colby at Fairfield, came down to read our letter rarcfully, ami hand saniu to land, :tu cents; Skowhegun, 41.00 round trip.
and Mrs. Joseph Quirion was lield at enjoyed a most pleasant occasion.
three vacancies, and they are open to Thursday evening determined to the membur of your tumliy who Is In business. GKO, F- EVAN^ Vice Pres. A Gen'l Manager
2 o’clock this afternoon from St.
Wilic at once for clirulav. .Iddicss P.O.Box F. K. BOOTHBy, Portland, Me., Gen'1 Psesi n*
boys who have promising voices, who square accounts, and they did it all 1578. Boston.
Francis de Sales ohuroh.
'iS-Zwks ger A Ttoket .^gent.
,
Builds UP the system; puts pure, are willing to give the time and study right.
Percy Grant of tliis city and S. A. rich blood in the veins; makes men
Fairfield played a very strong game,
Eldridge of Fairfield have returned and women strong and healthy. Bur necessary for their development
excelling the college team in passing
from a banting trip. Mr. Grant got dock Blood Bitters. At any drug
store.<
the ball, and blocking plays. Tlie
two deer and Mr. Eldridge one.
_______________
ENTtlRTAINED BY THEIR FRIENDS
SMALLEY & WHITE.
first half was Fairfield’s all through.
PORTLAND DIVISION
O. M. Moore, who with his brother
AN “IDEA” MEETING.
In the second half Colby took a big
published The Vrulerville Feutiuel in
BEDUCED RATES
Reception Tendered Mr. and Mrs. Fred brace and some sharp and interesting
l884 and 1885, is now publishing the
I’ortland to Boston 41.00
Arts and Crafts Committee of Woman’s
playing resulted. Phelan and Flood
Fitzgerald by D. of H. Lodge.
Staterooms 41.OO
■While River Journal in Kent, Wash
142 MainlSt.
Steamers leave Franklin Whnrf, Poitland.
played
a
great
game
for
Fairfield
Club
Met
Wednesday.
ington.
Wednesday evening the members of
and India Wharf, Boston, daily, e.vcept Sundn\.
0 p. III.
MAINE, at Freight
The Idea Meeting of the Arts and Waterville lodge. No. 3« Degree of while Coombs and Newmai were WATERVILLE
rales always as low as other Hues.
Enough snow fell during the storm
Colby's
stars.
'The
two
teams
will
J. F l.lSCUMB, ^KCiit.
Also Cen. Sq , So Bei wick, Me.
of Tuesday to make very good sleigh Crafts committee of the Woman’s club Honor, of whioh the parties are mem meet Saturday night at Fairfield to
Franklin, Wharf, Portland, Me
and Cen. Ave., Dover N. H.
All cargo via the steamers of this Company Is
ing and nearly all traffic in the city developed into an exhibitj of whioh bers of long and faithful standing, find out who is who.
insured against lire aud marine risk, e.xcept live
was transferred from wheels to run the ladies are proud, although it was tendered a reception to Mr. and Mrs.
The Colby second team defeated tlie
CALVIN AU.STIN, VLP. .(t GcuM Manager,
small when compared with what tliey Fitzgerald at the lodge ball which
ners Wednesday morning.
Foster Whan, Bostou, Mass.
Fairfield
second team 15 tu 8. This
proved
a
very
enjoyable
occasion
to
hope
to
present
at
the
real
exhibition
Tlie marriage of Oliarles Anderson
game
was
also
very
interesting.
and Mary Ohristianson occurred at *.) in February. All manner of beautiful aU concerned. Mr. and Mrs. Fitz FAIRFIELD.
COLBY.
this
week for
IRA A. nnclifcLL,
Seavey street tliis city, Wednesday and useful things from daintily em gerald leaves
Flood, rf
rf. Coombs
Seattle,
Wash.,
where
they
expect
to
broidered
neckwear
to
the
big,
practi
afternoon, in the presence of a select
Phelan, If
If. Willey
c, Newman
company of friends. Rev. O. W, cal kitchen apron, were to be seen; maxe their future home'and this re Smith, o
ception
was
given
in
honor
of
their
indeed, the apron exhibit was a dis
Allen, rg
rg, Speuedr
It needs only
Bradlee performed the ceremony.
STABLE
little wutobfuluess to
Gibson, Ig
Ig, Phiniioy, Flood
tinctive feature. The pnbllo were ad- departure from this city.
keep
chUdretk
tngood health.
W. O. Cannon who was formerly mited to tho rooms in the afternoon
GOOD
TKAMS
AT R|SASONABL£ PRICKS
FAIRFIELD
Ix>ok for the symptoms of little
COLBY
A brief program consisting of a duet
Ills and treat them promptly to
employed in the freight office of the from 2 -until (i, and the oommittee by the Misses Blair and McMahon, a SECOND.
SECOND.
Hacks and barges furnished to order for any
sickness.
ward ofT more serious slckDesa.
occHssion. Passeiigcrs taken tu any desired
M. O. R. R. in this city, and later by highly appreoiaJ:e the partonage they vocal solo by Herbert Butler, a bone Estes, rf
rf, Morse
point day or nlgtat.
Smith,
If
If,
Farrar
the Hollingsworth & Whitney Com received during that time.
and piano solo bv Mr. Heron and Reed, o
o, EeuniFoii
pany, has goue to Lewiston to accept In tlie evening club members to tlie daughter, and a duet by G. T. Foster Hayes, rg
rg, Tilton
with
ELIXIR
a position as billing clerk for the M. number of 75 or more were present, a and Miss Elizabeth MoMalion, was Richards, Ig
Soap
Is tho great remedy for chlldhooil eomIg. Peterson
hlAinU.
For
Btoniach
and
bowel
dlstlf
•
----------------■■
O. R. R. in that city.
orders.
IndiKefition*
ronstipalion,
pour
brief business meeting was held and giveu.
iipIP’titc, fevers and worms It Is uii
To the lovers of antique furniture, refreshments were served by the Arts
equttledr—Nervousnesfi, peevish
After the exercises the departing
ORDAINED AS PASTOR.
ness and n InnKuid fi'chns all
the oouob wliicli is on exhibition in and Crafts committee.
IndlcalctroubLes that areIraeeil '
couple were presented with a hand
usually to the stomach, and
The ordination of Oiiarlcs Edward
the window of Redington & Co., will
quick relief follows tho use of
some cake basket and berry spoon by
Ikr. Trii<**a Elixir. Over GOyenrslnuse.
certainly appeal. Tlie couch is tho MISS LILLIAN L. BLANCHARD.
AU dniKfflstStSCc. tVrite for free booklet, j
Mr. Foster in behalf of the lodge as a Sawtelle of Waterville, Me., to tlie
“CliUdron and Their Diseases.”
property of Mr. J. L. Dean and lie Miss Lillian L. Blanchard of Sidney toxen of the esteem in which they are gospel ministry and liis installation
50R. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn. Me.
Send for )dg prcinlun: catalogue.
estimates its age as 150 years. It is a died Wednesday afternoou at her home held by their brothers and sisters of as pastor of Needliam, (Mass.) Firat
UOMB SUPPLY CO., 17 Gas St., Augusta, Mo
Baptist
churoh
took
place
iu«
that
nob old piece of furniture and would in Sidney after an illness of two the order.
jnake a great addition to any drawing weeks of typhoid fever, at the age of
The gifts were a surprise to Mr. and chnroh at 7.SO Wednesday evening.
WATERYILUK LDDOK NO.S, A. O. U. W
FROM
The examination of tlie candidate
Mrs.
Fitzgerald and they responded
yooni,
'
Regular Meeting at A. U. U. W. Ha
21 years and 9 months. The funeral
AuNOLD Block,
JL^
cfTr."!
At tho caucus held in Winslow Wed was held Sunday, and the interment feelingly. The evening closed with a was Goudnoted before a eon 11 oil of 2(>
SICKNESS. Second and Foarth
social hour and the hearty good ohnrohes and invited gnests previons
Tnctdaye of each Month
nesday tho following delegates wore was in Springer cemetery, Sidney.
BROWN'S instant RFI.IEF is enwishes of all present extended to the to the pnblio ordination services. |
at 7.80 P. M.
dor.sed bv lending physicians ns a specohosen to attend tiie county conven
illc for all stomach nnd bowel troubles,
Those present at the oonncil inolnded
departing couple.
tion to be hold in Augusta Deo. (ith,
UNIQUE R. F. D. ROUTE.
coUls, coughs, etc. 2.V. all dealers.
Nathan
E.
Wood,
D.
D.,
president
of
NorWflv Medlritie Co Norwnv. Me,
to nominate a Senator: G. S. Getcli
A new R. F. D. route was opened
Newton
Theologioal
seminary;
Oliarles
ell, E. W. Allen, C. H. Drummond, from Sabatus post-office, Nov. 15th
‘‘Onre the cougli aud save tlio life.”
w*. ro .W AIN
WATKKVILLE
H. 8. Garland, O. E. Warren, H. A. and the mail carrier enjoys the Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrnp cures R. Brown, D. D., Joliii M. Englisli,
D. D., Jesse B. Thomas, D. D,. F. L. are citizens and tax-pavers; they are Tbustkks—G KnnuU’, .1. W. BHiwett, Geo. K.
Farewell, H. S. Howard. It is under unique experience of driving into oongiis aud colds, down to the very
Boutelle, Dana P. Fueter. Howard U. Muree, JoUl
Anderson, D. D., George E. Herr, D. liero tlie year round, forced to take A. Vlgue, LliarlOb K. Duren,
stood tliat tho delegation is in favor four towns and tliree counties in his verge of cousumptiou.
D., Rev, W. N. Donovan and Rev. the average trade of the year, and it
of tlie nomination of Col. W. M. Ayer circle of about twenty-five miles. The
Charles A. Reese, ilrofes.sors in New oertaiiily is not fair to them for tlieir
nf ooe dollar and upwards, not exceed
of Oakland.
towns are Webster, Bowdoin, Litch WINTER INTERCOLLEGIATE ATH ton seminary; Rev. Roboit L. Webb, CDstomers to quit tliem at what is InnDepoelte
two tboueaud dollars In all, received and puK
field and Wales, aud the counties are
on
Inteteet
LETICS.
Ph. D., nf Haverhill, tormerlv pastor ordinarily one of tlie few busy seasons May tlrst. August, Nuvumbur, February anC.
Androscoggin,
Sagadaliuo
and
Keuue
No tax to bo paid on deposits by depositors.
TESTED AND PROVEN.
Accordiug to tlie Portland papers of Needham First Baptist oliurcli: of the year.
Dividend- made iu 5lay aud November and if
boo. Can tliis be duplicated by any
Rev.
Dr.
E.
O.
Wiiittemore
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trade
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There Is a Heap of Soia.]u in Being
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building; Bank open
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sports for tlie coming winter. Tlie iiome clmrcli, and Mrs. Sawtelle, doing so; not heoause tliey get bettor dadyfrum
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goods or get them any olieaner. It p.iii.
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goes without saying that no small
K. K. Dkumuom), Tr.
The directors of tlie Moroliant’s to arrange an indoor meet of roproseuoffers to buyers the oliances for
For months Waterville readers have
‘‘I suffered for months from sore oity
National Bank-mot and reorganized tatives from tlie four Maine colleges
selection that are offered iu a large KF;NNFUI'X; CIIUNTY. in I'robatc court at
seen the oonstaut exiircssion of praise
tliroat.
Eoleotrio
Oil
cared
me
in
I'll the seuoiul Monday of Nuvenibur,
Tlinrsday. Dirootors Joliii Ware,Ira E. to be held in tho auditorium in the twenty-four liours.” M. S. Gist, city, but on tho othbr liand tlioro is Auuuhta,
for I'onn’s Kidney Pills, and read
not a merohaut iu business iiero wtio llKIL
A Certain Inetrumcnt, i urporllng to bo Ibo
Gotoholi, J. M. Winn, Goo. H. Ware, near future. The plan is to liuve oacli Hawesvillo, Ky.
will not gladly assist prospective la.t will and tveta;nent of Janios Bryant Into of
about tlie good work they have done
aiid L. H. Soper rosigiK'd and tli© oqllego send its track team, composed
purcliasers in proouring from the Veasallioio In' a'll Count', docuased, bavlug
ir this locality. Not another remedy
pii’Homod lorprnliate;
following board was elected; Oryus
larger markets wliat cannot be carried boon
TRADE AT HOME.
OuuKUP.n, That nutlue thereof be given three
ever produced such oonvincing proot W. Davis, E. J. Lawreuoo. F. O. of tlie men best fitted to sustain tlie
in
stock
lierc.
weeks suiaiesnlve y pihir tu ibe second Monday
athietio liouor of tho institntions.
We make a strong and ouruest ap In a community like this the citi of
iiroember noxi, In tlie Waterville Mall, a
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meet
will
iuolnde
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in
newspaper
printed In Waterville, that all porpeal
to
the
citizens
of
tliis
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to
do
zens are to a very largo extent inter sons intoTested
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may attend at a Court of Probate
Oliarles F, Joliusou and Fred Pooler. all those events usually seen at an in their Christmas buying at .home. dependent, and loyalty to our liome then to bu boldon
at Augusta, and show cause, It
the Lockwood Cotton Mill, resideiioe.
why the said Instriimont should not bo
Gyms W. Davis was eleoted president
onglit to canse everyoue to any,
Water street, says: ‘‘For over two by the new board, Gharle.s F. John door meet, relay races, patting the Every year many of our local mer market
proved,
approved
and allowed as tho last will
shot, higli jump, dashes, broad jump, chants complain bitterly that no small trade at home.
and testament uf Ibo raid deceased.
years I had kidney complaint causing son aud Fred Pooler are now the only
Tills
is
the
close
of
a
not
over-pros
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
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often so severe that I was afraid to old board.
home trade ought to be done, aud we KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Probate Court at
expressed themselves as being in favor supplied rigut here.
stoop for if I did sharp twinges were
on the second Monday of November
of the idea, so that there is every This oomplaint on the ;iart of tbO' sinoereiy hope it will be.—Ellsworth Auguaia,
lUOi.
my reward. I was compelled to ((uit
Amerioau,
prospect
tiiat
plans
will
be
matured
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
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OFFICERS.
local
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wholly
just.
They
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.
, F. Hussey
late
last will
ai|d testament of llonry
Husi
of Vussalburo In said Oountv, decea.ed, having
more than one occasion and when W. 8. Heatli Post, No. 14., Q. A. If they are, Portland will have the
ANOTHER
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been presanted'forprobate;
Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured at n., held its regular meeting Thursday biggest athietio treat it has had iu
OausKBii, That notice thereof bo given throe
years.
,
I
am
informed
that.
Dr.
Bouobard,
weeks surcesslvely prior to the second Monday
Dorr’s drug store, stopped a verv evening aud eleoted officers for the
of
December next, in tho Waterville Mall, »
who lives over on the state road, left newspaper
printed In Waterville, that all per
severe attack in the winter of 1897 1 ensuing year. Tlie officers eleoted The holding of the proposed meet is
bis
barn
door
open
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night
tor
sons
rnlerosted mXy attend at a Court of Pro
7or Infants and Children.
the hens to go in and forget to shnt bate then tu be lioiden at Augusta, and sbow
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If any, why, Ibe said Instrnmeut should
it. When be went ont in the mOming cause.
Waterville papers. 1 have had slight Vose; 8. V., G. R. Pollard; J. V., J.
be prov cdJappi-oved and allowed as the
the
idea is meeting with muoh inter
to feed the stook lie found a big deer not
last Iwill and testament of the said deceased.
reonrrenoes during the five years R. Flagg; Chap., A. O. Libby; Q.
in the bam floor eating ont of the oat
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Bears the
A. NEWCOMB, Register,.
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box. Instead of slmtting the door Mr. Attest:
SSSwk
college
and
other
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of
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state.
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and
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to
beat
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snffered prior to that time. Doan’s G., H. O. Proctor; delegate to en
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door
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bottle
to
prove
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interested may attend at a Probate
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ourt to he held at Auguita, on the second Mon
of
still claims the deer aud all hunters day of December next, and show cause. If any
New York, sole agents for the United greatly enjoying the oooasion aud
O
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duly expressing their appreolation of liarkiu
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“I’ll look after my own beast, Tra- film If he knows the wilds lierealKint'*'
cast du.ihf on her former assertion re night in the city now so hateful to her. •’t, except that Ah’m ta let uane inside
She wrote a letter which was forward ta disturb them.”
luair.’'
garding the tears.
“Wlicre’s flip landlord?” Tcaqualtf
“^V^lose man are you?”
“No need for that. Will. We have asked. “Angus, bring lilm in here.”
“Yottr heart is not broken, and if it ed to him by a niessenger. hut said noth
“Ah belong ta th’ Ycrl o’ Traqnalr.” matters of linpoBtance to discuss, and
Was I’d mend it for you. .Vbsurd! ing of her visit to Wliltehall. telling
The seiillnel left tlie room and speed
“Aud a very gotxl friend of mine the Angus here will feed the horse ns well ily reappeared with a coweriug man,
4iy, you knew the man for scafee a him his esllumte of De Courcy had
day, and that time Is full short for the been correct, promising to send the Earl of Traqualr Is. Will you Just go ns you can do it.”
evidently as panic stricken as any of
thousand pounds to be replaced In her inside and tell him William Armstrong
“I’ll eat and drink wlintevor’s set be bis guests.
growth of any laige affection.”
fore me and never ask ivlio is the cook,
"I’shall never love any as I have father’s treasury as soon as she reach is sitting here on his liorse?”
Have tlicro been some stragglers
'Robert “Barr,
“’riiat wull Ah no. fur if th’ king but I trust no man to wait on my about today?” demanded 'Traqualr.
ed her home in the north, and asking
loved
him.”
A.u1har tlf "JannU ^ajtUr. Jour- >
“Tush! Ho'w little you know of yonr- pardon that his counsel had been de hlmsel’ were ta ask Ah munun let him horse. You bide by your sentry march.
“Not a soul, my lord, on ray oath, not
natijii” Etc.
by th’ door, 8n Jist tak a fule’s ad Angus, and I’ll see to the beast.”
Bclf. You are a very goddess of love, clined.
a soul.’’
Two hours later Frances was on her vice fur yince and gang awn’ ta th’
With this Armstrong stroile out of
and I will”—
Is there connection between tba
Copvr^ht, 1903, by Frlderlck A. StoHu Co.
He released one wrist and endeavor wa.v to the north. She paused on Hlgh- next inn afore it gdts darker an’ ye’re the house, the ill list'd sentinel follow room above and tlie loft over the
to slip his disengaged arm a’oout her gate hill and looked back on .the babel like to lose ycr rod anuing th’ hills.” ing him. As the door closi'd the inter stable?"
mroiisa tae uoorwiy, enter’iiig n Htjuaro ed
waist.
'This seemed to rouse the girl she had left, vast and dim In the rising “I must get something for my horse rupted hum of cou'tersatlon rose again.
“No possiliility of it, my lord.”
room, the walls of whlch_ wore decofrom
her
for she suddenly mist of the mild spring evening. “Oh, to cat. He’s done and should not be Who the interloper might be was the
“Wliat did I tell you?” said Hendc'rnited by groups of swords’aud rapiers thrust him stupor,
back and, taking him un crueJ city! Oh, faithless man! The niished farther^. I’ll wait outside until burden of the Inquiry.
son,
plucking up courage again. '“'Thla
of various sorts; a veritable armory.
“Armstrong’s the very man for our turmoil Is uttcri.v without foundation."
sent him spratvllng; then she bloodthlrst of I-ondon may be whetted their lordships have finished their coun
A table occupied the center, and there aware,
cil.”
and not quenched, perjured king of
purtiose,” said ’Traqualr. "If any one
“Dash it!” cried Armstrong, with w
were several chairs, with a lounge sprang for the door. But he was ns England!” She bowed her head to her
’’Th’ stalls are a’ fou already, an’, can get thr'ougb Old Noll’s armies by
ns she, for, quickly recovering
gesture of Impatience. “Will you take
against the wall. A door opened upon nimble
if
not
■wl
better
nags,
at
least
wl
the
horse’s
mane
and
wept
helplessly.
craft or by force it is Will. I had no
he held her tight before she
an inner room. De Courcy, instead of himself,
nags o’ noblemen, an’ .\h'm thinkln’ Idea he was near by or I would never a man’s word fora thing you'can prove
in a moment? Get a ladder, Angus,
taking his departure, stepped in quick ceuld turn the key.
that’s neither you nor me.”
CIIAFTEU IX.
have wasted thought on any other. 1 and speel up through tlie liolo the spy
“Sir, you forget who I am. Release
ly after the gii4 closed the door, and
“'i’hc
stalls
may
be
fou.
but
my
have
known
him
for
years,
and
there’s
II.DIAM ARMSTRONG rode
came out at. 'Take a torcli, an’ if ye
turned the key in the lock. With the me at once and molest me no further.”
“Dlvinest of the fair, I swear to
hls’splendfd black steed like beast’s empty, and I must get a feed of none to match him, hlelan’ or lowlan'. drop a lowe In tho straw you’ll no’ be
grating of the key came the lirst sus- j you’
.I
one more accustomed to the corn, noble or simple. Ye tell the earl We need seek nao farrar if Christie’s blamed for It by me.- See if you can
plclon to the mind of Frances that her
Wull is wullln’. I wish unanimous con Win your way through from the stablee
She
whisked
herself
tree
of
him,
and,
polishing of saddle leather it’s me and ye’li be thanklt.”
guide was treacherous. Much as she
darting
to
the
other
side
of
the
room,
than
to
the
wearing out of the same' “Indeed, me braw man. Ah tak’ or- sent to tender our present dangerous to the house.”
had always distrusted him. It seemed
dere fra the yerl hlmsel’ an’ fra nano
incredible that, knowing her to be the whipped down a thin rapier from the material in the form of boots. Horse else. .list ticket yier beast wl’ the spur, mission to William Armstrong in the
“Go at once, Angus,”- commnndeil
wall.
hope that he may get safely to Oxford
and
man
were
so
subtly
suited,
each
to
daughter of the Earl of StraHord, any
or Ah’ll gic him a Jab wl’ th’ point o’ and, what is more Important, bring us 'Traqunir; Hien to Hie landlord, who
“You
will
be
well
advised
to
put
an
each,
that
such
another
pair
might
well
thing disastrous might befall her here
this spear.”
with etjual safety the king’s written showed signs of wishing to be else
in the very palace of the king, the end to this fooling. I am now In no hu have given to some early artist the first
The
descent
of
young
Armstrong
wps
mor
for
it,
and
with
you—never.
If
you
command. If any of you have some where, “No; you stay here.”
idea
of
a
centaur.
Armstrong
was
evi
Bworn protector of his people. The
“I’m feared tlT man wull set lire ta
so instantaneous that the man at n\jp\8 one else to propose whom you think
have
not
the
gift
to
see
it,
I
would
dently
familiar*
with
the
district
he
leer on De Courcy’s face and hls_ words
the
place,” whined tho landlord.
had
no
opportunity
of
carrying
out
his
have
you
know
that
I
detest
you
and
may
accomplish
his
business
better
traversed, for ho evinced no surprise
speedily disillusioned her.
“Better bo feared o’ the rope that
threat
or
even
of
leveling
the
unwieldy
despise
you,
and
have
done
so
since
than
Will
Armstrong,
I
a'sk
you
to
nom
when,
coming
to
the
crown
of
a
height,
“If you will be seated, my dear, we
he saw in the valley ’below him a one weapon in his own defense. The inate the man and give reasons for will bo round your neck If you have
may have some converse, interesting first I saw you.”
lied to us,” said the earl grimly, and
"Ah,
my
little
Lady
Termagant,
you
storied stone building, whose out boracmau dropped on him ns if he had your preference.”
and entertaining to us both. You can
as he spoke they heard the tramp of
fallen’from
the
clouds,
and
the
pike
say
as
much
now,
MU
when
the
world
Each
man
looked
at
the
others
as
if
houses
and
general
surroundings
pro
ecarccly imagine ray Joy at seeing so
rang useless on the rough cobble waiting for some one else to make ■fur the sentinel's feet overhead.
knows
you
paid
a
thousand
pounds
for
claimed
it
a"
solitary
inn,
but
the
horse,
lovely a visitor in my poor apart
Is that you, Angus?” asked Traqualr
a lover there will be many envious per less self contained and doubtless more stones. The black horse showed no ther suggestion, but as the silence was
ments.”
j
in an ordinary tone of voice. "Can
sign
of
fright,
as
might
have
been
sons
who
wish
to
be
despised
as
prolonged
the
earl
was
about
to
(ad
fatigued,
thrust
forward
his
ears
and
“Sir, you said you would bring the
gave utterance to a faint whinny of expected, but turned his intelligent dress the company when the door you hear what I say?”
king. A gentleman keeps his word.” much.”
Perfectly, mn lord. There’s a very
“You ruftlan and thief! Well did pleasure at the near prospect of rest head and calmly watched the fray ns opened and Armstrong himself en
“Oh, the king In good time,, my pretcunniii’ trap ’tween th’ stable loft an’
if accustomed to any eccentricity on tered.
Volllns
estimate
your
honesty.
But
and
rofresltment.
The
hand
of
the
ly one. Charles is but a doleful com
this, that one ■would nn hev fouu’ in a
part of his master. And what the
panion Just now, and_we are well quit stand aside from that door or your rider affectionately stroked and patted the
hurry, but the thief left It open In his
the long black mane, ns if in silent fine eyes of the quadruped saw was
CHAPTER X.
of him. As for‘a man’s word, the stealing wdll profit you little.”
sudden
flight.”
startling enough. The wide spread
“Indeed!”
cried
Do
Courcy,
with
a
corroboration
of
the
animal’s
eager
an
ULL,” cried Traqualr. "'VN'e
fashion seems to be the breaking of It,
The
lips
of the landlord turned white,
limbs of the surprised soldier went
laugh,
as
he
possessed
himself
of
a
ticipations.
have been talking of you, but be roiiinincd
-example being set us poor gentlemen
motionless, panting
The young man was as fair ns bis whirling through the air like the arms
my
man,
and
we
have
soino
in the highest places. For instance, similar weapon to that which threat
like
a
trapped
nnliuni,
the giant
of
a
■windmill
in
a
gale.
ened
him.
“
’Tls
already
squandered,
mount
was
dark.
A
mass
of
yellow
employment for you If you form of Armstrong Blood for
our last discussion related to marriage,
with hta back
Armstroag
bad
grasped
him
by
the
and
I
nm
in
sore
need
of
a
further
in
hair
flowed
out
from
under
his
Scot’s
are ready, for it.”
but times have changed since that day,
tUe door, the only exit.
“Well, my lord, there’s no lack of against
and j^ou will not be so cruel as to ex stallment. Are you for a duel, then?” bonnet and over his broad shoulders. waist aud tilrned him end for end, re
"Very'
well. Conie down,” said Travolving
him,
CatherlHe-wheel-wise,
un
"If
you
are
coward
enough
to
lift
A
heavy
blond
mustache
gave
him
a
that in these kittle times, for a fight
pect me to carry out the good domestic
blade to a woman.”
semimllitary jiir. a look of the cavalier, til the bewildered wits of the victim ing man gets civility and a welcome, quair quietly.
intentions I then expressed.”
When the soiitlnel returned, Traqualr
“I meet kiss with kiss and steel with as if he were a remUant of that strick threatened to leave him through the whether in England or Scotland, which
“Sir, I am very glad I shall hear no,
bade
bim got a rope and He the inn
action
of
centrifugal
force.
By
the
steel,
always
ready
for
either.
Guard
en
band
across
the
border
which
was
ever side he takes."
more of them.”
keeper liand aud foot, while the prison
fighting for King Charles against dal- time the unfortunate sentinel lost all
“Truly? Then so much the better. yourself, madam.”
“I hope you are for law and tho er
groveled for bis life, his supplica
His pretended antagonism ■was but
I expected tears and reproaclies, but
king against riot and rebels?”
tions
meeting with uo rcspousc.
a
feint
to
thro-w
her
off
the
guard
be
am pleased you are not given to com
“Ye see, Traqualr, I’m not Just a fac
take bim outside, Angus, and
plaining. By my honor, I love you advised her to maintain, for, being one
tion man, but am standing clear, to If "Now
there is any attempt on his part to
the more for it. So, then. I’ll steal a of the best swordsmen of his time, he
give both sides fair play.”
or if tliere is nn alarm of rescue,
kiss from those' ripe lips to seal the knew by her holding of the blade that
•‘The crisis is this, William,” said move,
run him through with your plko and
she
■u'as
Ignorant
of
its
practice.
He
t-uew compact we are to make, and I
Traqualr.
"Tbere
are
papers
that
we
retreat on us. As for you, you false
warn you that a scream is not likely brushed her sword afSlde, dropped his
must get tbeough to King Charles at knave,
your life will depend on your
own
and
sprang
in-upon
her,
grasping
to he heard from this chamber.”
Oxford. Then, what is much more im lying quiet
tho moment and on
“I need not your warning. You again her helpless w'rists, her arms
portant, we must get his signed war what yon tellfor
us
hereafter.”
shall neither hear me scream nor see pinioned thus transversely across her
rant hack to us before wo can act to
1 ta bo ta’en uiva’, your merci
body, her right hand still clinging to
me weep.”
any real purpose In this ploy. The ful“Am
lordship?” sobbed the man, who,
the
useless
hilt,
with
the
blade
extend
“By St. Denis, I like your spirit.
victorious
rebels
pretend
that
they
are
now that his life seemed in no immediSome scream and some weep, but they ing past her shoulder and behind her.
fighting for certain so called liberties, nto
danger, turned his anxiety toward
His sneering, grinning face so close to
nil end by clinging.”
but
we
have
reason
to
know
that
tholr
ills property. “What’ll^ heoome o’ HT
“Sir, a warning for your ■warning. hers that ids breath funned her cheek,
designs
run
much
deeper,
that
they
luu, for there’s nune hefo to tak care
Approach not another step nearer me. he pressed her back and back against
aim at nothing less than the dethrone o’t?”
St.nnd aside, rather, and allo'vv me quit the ■wall, tlio sword bending^ and bend
ment
and
possible
murder
of
the
king.
“We’ll take care o’t, never tear," re
tance of this place ns freely as. I ig ing behind lier until the blade "snapped
It is necessary to get proof of this to
off somt* six inches from the hilt and
plied 'Traqualr grimly.
norantly came hither.”
the
king
and
to
obtain
his
sanction
to
fell longing to the' lioor.
'The stalwart Angus dnigg'od the man
“.tud if I cannot consent?”
certain action on our part, for If wo
“There, swei^st of amazons, you
out, and the door wns once more closed.
“Then 'twill be the worse for you.”
move
without
his
written
commission
“I think we may venture to sent our
“You spur an inclination already are stlugless nw, and naugiit but the
and our plans fall we are like to get
selves again,” said Traqunir, suiting
highly mettled. Still would I treat you honey is to he gathered.”
short
shrift
from
Cromwell,
who
will
The very ease with which he had
with all courtesy. You are a nnm»deny us tho right of belligerents the action to Hie word. “There’s noth
overcome
her lioodwlnked him to his
less woman, and many of the highest
Whether the king bolltn-es this or not, ing more to be done, aud pursuit is
dames In England arc proud to call danger. The proud, dominant blood of
the documents -we wish to send lilm hopeless.”
tlie Wentworths flushed her face with
All sat dow’ii with the exception ot
me their friend.”
are less to the purpose than that you
“That I believe to be as untrue as an anger that steeled every nerve in
should bring back to us his comnils Ainstrong, who remained stapdlng-with
your saying 1 am a nameless woman.” her lithe body. As, with a victorious
Sion, so you will know that your homer bis back to the door, gazing somewhat
“Nevertheless one is as true us the laugh, lie released her wrists and slip
coming
is much more vital to us than scornfully on the eoneluve.
“You will pardon me, Traqualr,” be- .
other. Your father never acknowl- ped his arms around her she struck
j’our
outgoing."
j
him twice with lightning swiftness,
gan lie, “for you know I would bo g d
, edged you.”
“I
see.
Still,
If
they
kill
me
on
tlie
“Ho has been burdened ■vtrith more first across the brow, then down the
road there, it is not likely I will win to forward anytliiiig. you had a h d
important affairs, but he will do so face. Nothing could well be more ter
my
way back, so botli Journeys aro iu, sliort of slipping my iieek Int a
rible than the weapon she had used,
•noose, but at that point I draw b 'k.
when lie is free.”
equally
vital to mo.”
TH not S('t f()ot on English soil now,
During this dialogue the participants for the Jagged iron tore his flesh like
“You
win
bo
traveling
tbrougli
a
bos
king or .no king. Man, 'Traqualr, I
had been constantlj’^hanglng their the stroke of a tiger’s claw. The red
tile
country,
but
nevertlielOHS
will
find
positions, De C’ourcj^ advancing and cross showed for a brief moment, then
many to favor you, for tliougli tlio land womh'r at you! 'The lot of you remind
Frances retreating, keeping the table was obliterated in a crimson flood.
is under tlio Iron linnd of Cromwoir bo mo of a covey of imrt ridges holding
“Cowardly poltroon, weai' the brand
between them. The girl's design was
is far from pleasing all Hie people, al conference in a fox’s den.”
"Tin not going to defend Hie covey of
plain enough. She desired to hold him of Cain!”
though Hu'y may uiaUo'a (pilet mouth
He hud warned her not to scream,
partridges. Will. But, after all's said
iu conversation, gradually shifting her
save
a
doubting
lioad.
Brave
as
you
position, until she got between him and but now his own cries filled the room
are. Will, it is on tlie sinootli tongue and doin'. Hie doiiger’s not so much
the door, when a sudden dasli might as he staggercHi back, his bands to his
rntlier tliaii on tlio sluirp sword lliat grqati'r Ilian It was before.”
“Do you think Tin fool citough to
give her freetlom. But he easily fath face. Yet, grievously wounded as he
you
must depend, for,'Iiowever many
set face south wlieii Hiero Is li spy gal
omed this design and laughed ns ho was, be- seemed resolved she shonid
sllpiit
friends
wo
may
liave
along
tin;
“COWARDLY POLTROON, WEAR 'THE BRAND OF CAIN!”
checkmated it. At* her last words, not escaiie him and, after the first
route, tliere are too nniny .outspokeii loping nlK'iiil of me with full particu
however, ho drew hlmseif upright, a shock, groped blindly for her. She
enonilos
for even you to light your way lars of (‘very item in my wallet? Not
me! 11 was had (‘iiougli before, as you
look of genuine amazement overspread flung the broken weapon to the far ly Incrcasin'g odds; but somethlug of reckoning of the direction in which tlirougb. Have you a gooil horse?”
ther side of the room, and the noise of Jaunty self <(inlldence iu Armstrong's solid earth lay with regard to his own
say;
now It’s impo.ssible. 'That Is/ It Is
ing his face.
“Tlie be.st In tlie world.”
Impossible for me, for Hie Hying man
‘‘When ho Is free!” he echoed, “row Its fall turncHl him thither, striking manner betokened that the civil war swiftly changing posllion he found
“'The
pick
of
niy
stables
l.s
at
your
knows all about me. .N«i; Hie proper
ers of heaven! 'riion you-have not against the table and then against a raging In England was no concern of himself on his assailant’s slioulder, choice. Hud you not lielter take
tiling lo do Is lo'iiieet al youV custlii
come to reproach the king,, but to plead chair. She tiptoed cautiously to tl>e bis, or that, if he took'any interest in gaping like a newly landed trout, and, spare animal with you?”
door, turned the key and threw it open
thu.s hoisted aloft, he was carried lo
with liim!”
“No. 'That would lie advertising tlic or some oHicr safe place and cliouso u
before lie could recover himself, for it, his sympatliies inclined toward the the closed door, which a kick from
mail wIios(' iiaiiii.' and description aro
■ “Why should I reproach him?”
iuiportaiico of iny Journey, if 1 ea
he had lost all sense of direction and winning slih', us Indeed was the case
“It Avould surely bo useless enough, could see notlUng. She took tl>e lin- with many of his countrymen. His Annstroug’s foot sent crashing inward get tlirougli at all, it must lie by dawn not in Hie wind iilicad of lilin.” .
“But I’ve l(nowni ,vojii to eliiicli with
but feminine. Why? Because Gregory metjlafo ri.sk of drawing the k('y,from' ■ erect hearing, liody straight as one ot 'The intruder Hung his hurdi'ii into tin (ring along as a eannje drover bm
Brandon, with one good stroke, severed tlie door-to ward off the greater dan his native iiines. enhanced the soldier nearest corner of the large room us it anxious to buy up catTle and turn an (pliti' a.-* dangerous a tusk liefore.”
“It’s not Hie daiigi'r, 'J'raciiiair,
flic king’s word and StralTord's neck ger of pursjilt, and calndy locked him like' apiie.u'ance of the horseman, and he were a sack of corn. 'Then, facing honest penny by selling fbeiii to tlio'-c
the startled audience, the young man
iiiU(-li as Hie folly Hml liolds me bac
on Tower liill this morning,”
it
needed
InU
a
glance
at
his
cleai
want
tlieiii
worse
than
I
do,
a
per
who
If screams were as ineffc'ctual as
cried:
Ty<> been in iiiaiiy a foollsli scruiglilo
The girl’s face went white as the in.
ho Itad insisted, he would take little skinned hut resolute face and powerful
"Btrong orders should have a stron fectly legitIniuto trade even during b(‘f«7f<' now, as yoli liave liinted, but I
kerchief about lior throat, and. sway good from his battering of the' door frame to . be convinced. that, ,he. would
thi'se
e.velliiig
times.
'TI
k
'.
v
all
know
ing half an instant, she leaned against for some time to come. Frances now I T'’"''' “/'■"■-eroas antagonist to inee gcr guard than you set, gentlemen. 1 tho desire of a liunilile Seotsiiiaii to learn wisdom willi age.”
hold to the right of every Bcotsmun to
"Will noildiig cimiige your decision!;"
the table ior support. Something In
[ded her way through the maze in combat, while the radiant good enter a public dram shop when he make a little nioiiey, tliough the heav ‘■.NoHiiiig- noHiiiig ill Hie world; not
the brutal luelhod of the anuouiK'l^
nature
of
his
frank
countenance
indiens
and
kings
lie
falling."
iHs'ages,
meeting
nq
one,
for
the
pleases.”
ment convincetl her of its truth more
“'That’s an adniirnlile idea, and you uiiyHiiiig even you (an say, iiiy lord.
of death pervaded the palace, at entod a merciful conqueror should vic A dozen amazed men had sprung to
Aliy trninplliig ass' may break an egg,
surely than if he had simkcn with all gjebm
tory
fall
to
him,
us
seemed
likely
un
least In the direction she hud taken.
their feet, oversetting a chair or a stool know the country well?”
the solemnity of which he might b^ She dared not hurry in spite of the less the odd.s were overwhelming.
but, once broUeii, Hie wisest man iu tba
”No
one
lielter.
Indeed
i'll
trade
my
here and there behind them and here
capable. Yet she struggled not to
kingdom cannot jdace It together ngnin.
Both
prowess
and
geniality
were
on
Airglng of her quickly beajing heart,
and there a flagon before them. Kiev way to tlie very gates of Oxford If
Hove. • ' * .
but must procei'd leisurely, as if s'he the instant of being put to the test as en swords flashed out, but tlie uitralBeu time Is not too great an ohJ<>et wltli 'Tonlgbt’s egg is smaslied, 'Traqualr.”
“You are lying to me,” she gasned.
"I cannot blame you; I cannot blame
had a perfect right to be where she he approached the Inn, where a way right hand of the chairman and his you.”
you,”
said Hie earl dejoctedly, drawing
farer
l.s
usually
certain
of
a
welcome
“Fur from it, my little Indy. IIow was, should any inquisitive servant en
“'Time is an ol)j('et, Annstroiig, but a do('i) sigli. 'Tlieii, tiiniliiK to Hie oth
commanding voice caused the -weapons
could I imagine you did not know? counter her. At last,, with a deep If he has but money In ids pouch. A to hang suspended.
you
will
liavo
to
do
the
best
you
can,
ers, be coiiHmu'd; “Geiitlemeu, there’s
^’ou are surely Hio only person la Lou breath, she emerged upon the great lanceman, hlq tall weapon held up
“'Tho very man! The very man wc and we sliall await your return with 110 more to be said. Wo must convciia
don who is ignorant of it. Why is courtyard and so c.ame to the gate. right, stepped out Into the road from ■want! Will, where have you dropped wlnit patience we may. You will tiie- again.
Would tomorrow or Hie day
everything:- so quiet near Whitehall; 'The olllcer bow«l to her, and she the front of the closed door before from?"
klo the Jot) tlien?”
after
lie
convenient fur you?”
w4ilch
he
bad
been
standing,
when
he
liaused
for
a
moment
to
thank
,lilm
for
;
where the generous, citizens have licen
“It’s Just Hie kind of Joli I like. Can
“From the back of my horse n mo
It was agn'cd that Hie nieoHiig should
**'''*^
was about tc ment since, ns your henchman liert you allow nio three weeks or a nionth?”
So solicitous about us of late? Merely ifls kindness to lier in tjie earlier part
talio place two days from tlnit tliiie.
halt and iJismOunt.
because the center of Interest- has of the day,
will bear wftness, ’Trutittiilr.”
“If you’re back liisldo of a tiimilb,
“You are not angry wlHi me, 'Tra
“Ye'll
be
fur
dawnerln’
on
a
hit
“Is It true—that—that Lord Straf
cluingeU to tlie other end of the town,
“Armstrong, your arrival at this Will, you’ll have done wliat 1 Ijellcvc
faurer forret,” hinted the sentinel in a Juncture is in-ovldentlal. 'That’s what tiu oilier man in all Beolland could do. qunir!;” askiHl -Vrinstrong.*
aud a rare show was imt on the stage ford”— She could get no ftirlhcr.
"Not ill Hie l('ast. Will. 1 aiiiireduto
“Yes, my lady,* and grieved we all cautious, insluuaiing manner, as if he It is, provident lull”
for all good people lo see, froo of cost
Well, that’s selHrsl, tlieu.”
your iioliit of view, and wen' 1 iu your
to themselves, unle.ss they have the are that it should be so. 'This morning Were hut giving expression to the
“It must be, my lord, for you did
Tho earl was liili'rriiptcd by a roar place I should Imvo readied exactly th#
bnilns to know of what they are bo- 6'n*'Tower hill. 'The lords refused^u other's unsiiokva Intention.
your (best to prevent it. Your stout from tho soiitlnel out.slde. wlilelt causod
“.-t wise man halts at the first publk piUeman would not oven let you know every imui la tin* room to stari't to Ills sauie coiidiisloii.”
foft by Strafford’s death, which is must roprlovd 'even until Saturday."
unlikely.”
Frances bent iter head and struggled house he comes to after the sun is I wns within call, so I Just brought feet, but before they could move An “'Then I niuijt hog a bed from you ’
toulglir. I liave no wl.sli to stay lii
him In to'glve the message properly."
he spoUct ho had been oilglng to- With herself to repress undue emotion, down," replied Armslrong.
gus eame bunstliig In.
,
,
,
.
,
4
.
.
.
tlili pliK'o. and if you are beiif for
“Ah’iu tbinktiT a man’s no verru
Tho sentinel had by this timo got
j H-ard her, catlike, hut 8h(> paid no heed but finding that impossible turned
“SouielKslydropiied imuiHioboloou
j surmise. I’ll Just trot my
to him. Then with a spring ho caught abruptly and walked fust down White wise that stops whaur he’s least want on his feet and wts staring gt tho com tho lolt ifliovo Hie stiilde.H an wuz affj nag along,side
„]
o’ yours,”
ed.
If
them
that’s
no
wantin’
him
has
hall.
pany like one dazed.
her wrlsls, but she did not move- or
tn HT wood afore I could slop him."
”I
was
ibis
nioiaoiit
going to ask you,
“Her bright eyes, bless her," sold good aim In their Imuns.”
"Where’s your plko? ” deiuandiHl 'Tramake any effort to free herself. She
“To horse!" cried 'Traqualr. “Mount’ for I coiitcss TH ride Hio sat’er ibnt
“Aye, my lad. steel’s a bonny argu qualr.
looked dully at him. ns if wondering the olllcer to a comrade, “aro not the
instantly and let’s after him!’'
your stout arm is near."
'
only ones dimmed with tears for tills ment, rightly used. Whut’s a’ th’ steei
"On the stnncs ootsido, ma lord."
why ko acted so.
“It’s useless, my lord,” said Arm
.
' here, that a tired man, willing lo imj
“Very well, go out and lift It, and Bee strong (lulelly, the only unexdted man 'Tlio vumpaiiy left tho luu togoHier,
“You will bo pleased to withdraw morning’s work.”
On reaching the inn Frances thought his way, is sent doou th’ rod?”
that you hold a bettor grip of it when in the group. “To might us well look anil III Hie mlddlo of Hio road, beforo
yburself, air, and lot mq go. My heart
is broken."
of waiting for the faithful Vqllins,
“Weel, ye sec, there’s muckle folk !n the next man comes along. Attend to for some partleulnr lieu la all the hle- Hie housi', they found Aiiftns, wUh a
r She spoke witli forced calmness, but but she had not the heart to meet him bon yonuer that has mony g thing tn Armstrong’s horse and keep an eye up lan's. Ho’H have a horse tied to u tree, torch, standing guard over a hliapdesa
bunrilo liuddled ' at his feet. 'Tho,
there -wns a troipor In her tone that Dor' the Incllnatlou' to rest auothei chatter aboot, an* that's a’ Ah kou and tlown tho rqgd."
and a thousand cavalry couldn’t catch bundle was making faint nleadings to
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s.'ifoty lliiilthiK tlio lionis of labor for
railroa<l euipl.j.vec.-i in ti'.iin service iip110 railrianis mgaged in inlcrstab* commci'cc a'; 1 ijr.'niding that oidy Ir.iincd
and cxpinici.ci'd persons lie cniplo.ved
In positi ii’s of rcsponsiliility conneetoil
wllli the operation of trains.
The safely appliance law, a.s amend
ed by tile act of March
I'.iOU, has
proved beneficial to railway employees,
and In order that Its provisions may he
properly carried out the force of In
spectors provided for by appropriation
should he largely Increased. This serv
ice has passed the experimental stage
and should receive generous recogni
tion by the congress.
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ductlon of ou.tr various groat staples of
commerce,
Of nece.sslty the careful Investigation
of special corporatloiiH will afford the
commissioner knowledge of certain
business facts, the publication of which
might he an Improper Infringement of
private rights. The method of making
public the results of these Investiga
tions (ifl'ords, under (he law, a means
for the protection of private rights.
'I'he congress wUI have all facts except
such ns would give to another cor
poration information which would In
jure the legitimate business of a com
petitor and destroy the Incentive for
Individual superiority and thrift.
The bureau has also made exhaustive
examinations Into the legal condition
under which corporate business Is car
ried on In the various states, Into all
Judicial decisions on the subject and
Into tho various systems of corporuto
taxation In use. I call special attention
to the report of the chief of thu bureau,
and I earriestly ask that tho congress
carefully consider the report and rec
ommendations of the commissioner on
this subject.
The business of Insurance vitally af
fects (he great mass of the people of
the United States and Is national and
not local 111 Its application. It Involves
a multitude of traiisnctlons among tho
people-of the different states and betweer^ American companies and for
eign governments. I urge that the con
gress carefully consider whether tbe
power of the bureau of coi-poratlons
cniiiiot coiistitutloiMilly be extended to
cover Interstate transactions In Insur
ance.
Rebates.
Above all else we must strive to keep
the highways of comqierco open to all
on equal terms, and to do this It Is nec
essary to put a complete stop to all re
bates. Whether the shipper or the rail
road Is to blame makes no difference.
The rebate must be stopped, the abuses
of the private car and private terminal
track and side track systems must he
stopped, and the legislation of the Fif
ty-eighth congress which declares It to
be unlawful for a’ny petson or corpora
tion to offer, grant, give, solicit, accept
or receive any rebate, concession or
discrimination in respect of the trans
portation of any property in Interstate
or foreign commerce whereby such
property shall by any device whatever
be transported at a less rate than that
named in the tariffs niibti.slied by the
carrier must be enforced. While I am
of tho opinion that at present It would
bo undesirable If It were not Impracti
cable finally to clothe the Interstate
commerce commission with general au
thority to fix railroad rates, I do be
lieve that as rt fair security to ship
pers the commission should be vested
with tho power -where a given rate has
been challenged and after full hearing
found to be unreasonable to decide, sub
ject to Judicial review, what shall be a
reasonable rate to take its place, the
ruling of the commission to take effect
Immediately aud to obtain unless and
until It Is reversed by the court of re
view.
Steamship companies engugetl In in
terstate commerce and protected In our
coastwise trade should be hold to a
strict observance of the Interstate com
merce act.
[Tho president here discusses the
city of Washington, making numerous
recommendations looking to Its better
government. He asks that laws he
passed preventing overcrowding In the
tenement districts, for the abolition, of
blind alleys and the proper housing of
tlie poor, lie also recommends changes
j in the criminal code, and would have
wife beaters'coiporally punished.]
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ttwy apply, with the French, Oerninn ^
Torto lUco, with rocominendatlons
or Spanish language aud should pos for changes In the present system of born here or bom abroad. It has
sess acquaintance with the resources of government of the first named. lie de proved very difflcult to secure from
Uussla the right for our Jewish fellow
tho United States.
sires to see a delegate from Alaska
citizen to receive passports and travel
It
Is
desirable
to
enact
a
proper
na
congress.]
i Prosldoiit Uoosovolt's mo.ssago has
through Uussinn territory, it ig „
tional quarantine law.
Forelflrti rollcT*.
wrong
against which we are entitled to
ibcou (lollvornd to coiigja'.ss. Us main ’
• I call your attention to the groat
The steady aim of this nation, ns of
ifeaturos aro as follows:
'
extravagance in printing and binding all enlightened nations, should he to protest to refuse him his passport
without regard to his conduct and char
govornuKVit publications and especially Btrivc to bring ever nearer the 5ay
The oiiliirgcmont of Rcnpo of the,
acter, merely on racial and religious
to the fitct that altogether^too many of .
^here shall prevail throughout grounds.
(functions of the national govoniincnt |
these
publications
are
printed
tile world the peace of Justice, but
ireipilrod by our dovoloinnont ns a naThe Navy.
Cnrrencr.
there are kinds of pence which are
itlon Involves, of course, Increaso of exThe strong arm of the government
The attention of the congress should highly undesirable, which are In the in enforcing respect for Its Just rights
jpenso, and the period of pmsperily |
be especially given to the currency long run ns destructive ns any war. in International matters Is the navy of
jthrough which the country Is itasslng
question and that the standing commit-, The goal to set before us ns a nation, the United States. I most earnestly
ljustillea e.Npondltnres for iierinanent
tees on tho matter In tho two houses the goal which should be set before all recommend that there be no halt lu the
jlmprovoinents fur greater than would
charged with the duty take up the mat mankind. Is the attainment of tlie work of upbuilding the American navy.
jbe wise in hard times, but abundnnt
I'nIoniHiii III Govern input Ogti-es.
ter of our currency ^nd sec whether it peace of Justice, of the peace which We have undertaken to build the Isth
jres’enuos and .a large surplus always
There Is no objection to oinplojccs of
Is not possible to secure an agreement comes when each nation Is not merely mian canal. We have undertaken to
In the business world for bettering the safeguarded In Its own rights, but secure for ourselves our Just share in
llnvlte extravagance, and constant care the govoniiucnt foi-nilng or belonging
system. The committees should con-1 scrupulously recognizes and performs tlio trade of the orient. We have un
ishotild he taken to guard against un- to unions, hut Ihe government can nei
sldcr (he question of the retirement^ of Its duty toward others. Generally dertaken to protect our citizens from
inecossary Increase of the ornlnary ex- ther diserlndnate for nor discriminate
against nontinlon men who are in its
the greeiibucks and the problem of se peace tells for righteousness, but If Improper treatment in foreign lands.
'ipeuses of governinent.
employihcnt or who Seek to ho em
curing in our currency_such elasticity there Is conflict between the two thOn We continue steadily to Insist on the
I
Capital and I,iiI)or,
as la conslstenU'^Hh 1 safety. Every our fealty Is due flrst to the cause of application of the Monro# doctrine to
ployed iiiidcr It. Moreover, it Is a very
I Thc^ relutious of. capital and labor, grave Impropriety for government em
sliver dollar should be made by law re- righteousness. Unrighteous -wars are the western hemisphere. Unless our
«nd eapeclatly of organized c.iplbtl and ployees to baud themselves together
decniable In gold at tbe option of the common and unrighteous peace Is rare, attitude In these and all similar mat
torganlzed labor, to each other and to for the purpose of extorting Improperly
holder.
but both should be shunned. The ters Is to be a mere boastful sham wo
Merchant Marine,
tthe public at large coiiie second in Im high salaries from the govhrnVhout.
right of freedom and tbe responsibility cannot afford to abandon our naval
I especially commend to your Immedi for the exercise of that right cannot be programme. Our voice is now potent
portance only to the intimate iiueslions Especially Is this true of those withiiu
ate attention the encouragement of our divorced. One of our great poets has for peace and Is so potent because wo
of family life. Our peculiai' form of the classified service. The letter car
merchant marine by appropriate legls well and flnely said that freedom Is not are not afraid of war. But our prot
riers,
both
municipal
and
rural,
are
ns
«OVcrniuent, with Us sharp division of
latlon.
a whole an excellent body of public
„
.
.
,
.
.
n gift that tarries long In the hands of estations upon behalf of peace would
autliorlty between the nation and the Rcrvarils. They should be amply paid.
The growing Importance of the orlOnt cowards. Neither does It tarry long In neither receive nor deserve the slight
several states, has been on the whole But their payment must be obtained
ns a fleld for American exports drew
^oo slothful, too dis- est attention If we were Impotent to
far more advantageous to our develop- by arguing their claims fairly and hon
from my predecessor. President Meunintelligent to exercise make them good.
incnt than a more strongly centralized orably before the congress and not by
Ivinley, an urgent reque.st for Its speug^ce which Is the
The ArntT-,
rial consideration by the congress.
|
exercised
government. Hut It is undoubtedly re handing together for the defeat of
■W'lthln
the
last
three years the Unit
The Importance of securing Proper; 3^^,^
sponsible for much of the dilliculty of those congressmen who refuse t« give
ed States has set an example in dis
promises
which
they
cannot
lu
con
Information and data with a v^w o ^
although, of coujs^ far more of- armament where STtarmainent was
ameetlng with adequate legislation the
the enlargement of our trade with Asia . „ . „
'
.
1.1 1 ,
new' problems presented by the total science give. The administration has
.
-,.7.10/^
1
ton
to
guard against our own selfish or proper. By low our army Is fixed at
taken steps to ijrevent and punish
is undlmlnlshcd. Qcj. consular repre- thoughtless shortcomings.
change In Industrial conditions on this ohuscs of this nature, hut it will ho
a maximum of 1(X),(XK) and a minimum
sentativos In China have strongly
It Is our duty to remember that a na- of 00,000 men. When there was insur
continent during the last half century.' wise for the congress to supiilement
urged a place for permanent display of
'In actual practice it has proved ex this action by legislation.
American.products In some prominent
““ “"■’O right to do injustice rection In the Philippines we kept the
trade
center
of
that
empire,
upder
gov-,
““"‘‘‘er
nation, strong- or weak, than army at the maximum. Pence came in
ceedingly difflcult, and iii many cases
Bnrenn of Labor,
eminent
control
and
managerfient,
as
nn
Individual
has to do injustice to au- the Philippines, and now our army
Impossible, to get unanimity of wist;
Much can bo done by the government
an
effective
means
of
advancing
our
ot^^er
Individual;
that the same moral has been reduced to the minimum at
action among the various states on In labor matters merely by giving pub
export
trade
therein.
I
call
the
atten'‘PP^^s
In
one
case as In the other, which it Is possible to k^ep it with due
these subjects. From 1 he very nature licity to certain conditions. The bureau
tlon of the congress to the desirability
must also remember that It Is regard to Its efficiency. We should be
of the case this la especially true of of labor has done excellent work of
as much the duty of the nation to able, In the event of some sudden
of
carrying
out
these
suggestions.
the laws affecting the employment of this kind In many different directions.
guard Its own rights and Its own Inter emergency, to put Into the field one
I shall shortly lay before you In a spe
Ininilfcrntlon and NatnrallBatlon.
capital In huge masses
ests ns It Is the duty of the individual flrst class army corps, which should he.
cial message the full report of the In
In dealing with the questions of Im so to do. Until some method Is devised ns a whole, at least the equal of any
With regard to labOr, the problem is vestigation of the bureau of labor Into
migration and naturalization It Is In- by which there shall be a degree of In body of troops of like number belong
no less important, but It Is simpler. As the'dolorndo mining strike, ns this Is ji
dispensable
to keep certain facts ever tematlonal control over offending na- ing to any other nation.
long ns the states retain the j)i'imary strike in which certain very evil forces,
before the minds of those who share
^
Great progress has been made in pro
control of.the police power the clrcum- which are more or less at work every
In enact ng the laws, h rst and fore-;
„,„3t civilized powers, for those tecting our coasts by adequate fortifi
Btaneca must be altogether extreme where under the conditions of modern
most, l^et us remember that the quosWe
sense of International obll- cations with sufficient guns.
iwhich require Interference by the fed- Industrialism, became startlingly prom
tlon of being a good American has gations and with keenest and most gen- should, however, pay much more heed
ttotliiuii whatever to do with a maiLs
,
,
«nU u'.iUiorltles, whether in the way of inent. It Is grentl.v to be wished that
than at present to the development of
birthplace any more than It has to do
appreciation of the difference be- an extenaivo system of floating mines
safeguarding the rights of labor, or In the department of commerce and la
wlth his creed. In cverj- generation
to disarm. If for use In all our more Important har
bor, through the labor bureau, should
■the way of seeing that wrong is not
from the time this government was the great civilized nations of the nres- bors. These mines have been proved
cuiupilu and fii'ran'ge for the congress
done' by . unruly persons who shield a list of the labor laws of the various
founded men of foreign birth have «"t day should completely disarm, the to be a most formidable safeguard
tliomselves behind the name of labor. states and should ho given the means
stood In the very foremost rank of
would mean an Immediate re against hostile fleets.
If lliere Is resistance to the federal to Investigate and report to the con
good citizenship, and that not merely crudescence of barbarism In one form
The Philippinea.
In one but In every fleld of American or another. Under any circumstances a
•courts, iuterforeiico with the mulls or gress upon the labor conditions In the
In
the
Philippine
Islands .there has
activity
' ' sufficient armament 'would have to be
Interstate commerce or molestation of manufacturing and mining regions
been during the past year a continua
There'
is
no
danger
of
having
too'
"P/°
th®
purposes
of
Intcrfedcn.l property, or if the state authori throughout the country, both as to
tion of the steady progress which has
many immigrants of the right kind, “at‘onnl police, and until nternatlonnl
ties in some crisis which they are uu- wages, ns to hours of labor, as to
obtained over since our troops deflnUebut the citizenship of this country cohesion and the sense of International
the labor of women and children and
ly got the upper hand of the Insur
»ble to face cull for help, then the fed
should
not
be
debased.
It
is
vital
that
duties
and
rights
are
far
more
adj
ns to the effect In the various labor
gents.
The Philippine people, or, to
eral government may interfere; but, centers of Immigration from abroad.
-we should keep high the standard of 'rsuced than at present a nation desir- j
speak more accurately, the ninny
though such interference may he caus In Ibis Investigation especial attention
well being among our wageworkers.
both of securing respect for Itself tribes and even races sundered from
ed by a condition of things arising out should he paid to the conditions of
and therefore we should not admit *^od of doing good to others must have ! one another more or less sharply .who
of trouble connected with some ques- child labor and child labor legislation
masses of men whose standards of llvforce adequate for the work which It go to make up the people of the Philip
Ing and whose personal customs and
ts allotted to it as its part of the pine Islands, contain many elements
itlon of labor, the interference Itself In the several states.
habits are such that they tend to lo'wer geuernl world duty. Therefore It fol- of good, and some elements which we '
Corporations.
simply takes the form of restoring or
the level of the American wageworker, lows that a self respecting. Just and have a right to hope stand for prog
When wo come to deal with great
der without rygard to the questions
and above all we should not admit any fsrseeing nation should on the one ress. A.t present’they are utterly in
Hvhlcli have caused the breach of or coriioratlons the need for’ the govern
man of an unworthy. type. Similarly luiud endeavor by every means to aid capable of existing In Independence at
ment to act directly la far greater than
der. In the District of (lolumhla and
we should take the greatest care about lu the development, of the various all or of building up a civilization of
in the case of labor, because groat oorin the territories the federal law (jov- pornt.lons can become such only by en
naturalization. Fraudulent natiirallzn- movements which tend to provide sub- their own. I (Irmly believe that wo
ers the entire held of governuieiit. But
tlon, the naturalization of improper stltutes for 'war, which tend to render can help them to rise higher and high
gaging in Interstate commerce, and in
the labor (jiiestlon Is only acute In terstate commerce Is peculiarly the
persons, is a curse to our government, nations In their actions toward one an- er In the scale of civilization and of
populous centers of commerce, inunu- field of the general go,vernmont. It Is
and It Is the affair of every honest other and Indeed toward their own capacity for self government, and I
factures or mining. Nevertheless both an absurdity to expect to eliminate the
voter, wherever bom, to see that no peoples more responsive to the general most earnestly hope that In tho end
tn the enactment and In the enforce nhiisos ill great coiporatlons by state
fraudulent voting Is allowed, that no sentiment of humane and civilized they will be able to stand, If not en
ment of law the federal government action. It is ditilcujt to he patient 'with
fraud In coiineetlon with nnturaliza- mankind, and, on the other hand, that tirely alone, yet In some such relation
Svlthln its restricted,sphere should set an a'rgument that such matters should
tlon is permitted.
j It should keep prepared, while scrupu- to the United States as Cuba now
an example tc the state goveniiuents, he loft to the states, because more than
ReviBlon ot Natarall.atlon Laws.
|
“Voiding wrongdoing Itself, to
stands. This -end is not yet In sight,
especially In a matter so vital as this one state pursues the policy of creat
There
should
he
a
compilehensive
re
-1
^’cpd
“uy
wrohg and in exceptional and It may be Indefinitely postponed
affecting labor.
ing on easy terms corporations which
vision of the.naturalization laws. The
In n more If our people are foolish enough to turn
Labor fntona,
are never operated within that state
courts having power to naturalize “ttvanced ptuge of International rela- the attention of tho Filipinos away
' I believe thjit under modern Indus at all, hnt In other states whose laws
should be dellnitely named by nationai J
“f from the problems of achieving moral
trial conditions it I's often necessary and they Ignore. The national government
Irrigation.
authority, the testimony upon which
‘“tematlonal police, nndl material prosperity, of working
even where not nece.ssury it is yet of alone can deal adequately with these
During tho two and a half years that naturalization may be conferred should]
.
Arbitration Treaties,
for a stable, orderly and Just govern
ten -^vlse that there should he orgaiiiza- great corporations.
. to deal have elapsed since the passage of the be definitely prescribed, publication of
tVe are in every way endeavoring to ment, and toward foolish and danger
tlou of labor la order better to secure with them in an intoiuperafp;'destruc reclamation act rapid progi'ess has
Impending naturalization applications help on, with cordial good will, every ous Intrigues for a complete independ
the rights of the individual wagework tive or demagogic spirit would in all been made in the surveys and exami
should he ro(iulrcd In advance of their movement which will tend to bring us ence for which they are os yet totally
er. All eucouragoment should he given probability mean that nothing what nations of the opportunities for recla hearing In court, the form and word- into more friendly relations with, the unfit.
Jto any such organization so long us it ever would be aecoinpllshod, and with mation lu the thirteen states and three Ing of all certificates issued should be rest of mankind. In pursuance of this
On the other hand, our people must
Is conducted with a due and docent re ahsolulo certainty that If anything territories of the arid we.st. Construc uniform throughout tho country, and policy I shall shortly lay before the seukeep sleildily he.'ore (heir minds tho
gard for the rights of others. There were necomplished It would bo of a tion lias ali'cad.v been begun on tho lar- Ihe courts should bo required to make ate treaties of arbitration with all pow- fact that the Justification for our stay
are In this coiintr.V some labor unions harmful natuir. The American peo ge.st and most Important of the iiTiga- j
gp(.,.etnry of gtate at erswhIcharewlllingtoenteriutotlie.se In the Philippines must ultimately rest
Which have habitually and other labor ple need to continue to show the very tioii works, and plans are being com
stated periods of all naturalizations treaties with us. It Is not possible at cliiefiy upon tho good wo aro able to
' tinlons which have 'often been uwoug qualities that they have shown—that is, pletod for wsrks which will utilize the conferred.
this period of the world’s development do In the Islands. I do not overlook
the most effective agents in working moderation, good sense, tho earnest funds now available.
Not only aro the laws relating to to agree to arbitrate all mutters, hut tho fact that in tbe'development of our
The forest policy of the government naturalization now dofeetive, but those there are many matters of possible Interests In the Pacific ocean and
for good citizenship and for ui)liftiug do.siro to avoid doing any damage and
the condition of those whose welfare ' yet the quiet determination to proceed, Is ju.st now a subject of vivid public . relating to citizenship of tho United difference between us and otlier ir.i- along Its coasts ^the Philippines have
Jshould he closest to iiur hc.u'ts. But } slop by step, without halt and without Interest throughout the west aud to tho States oil,gilt also to be made the sub- tlons which can ho thus arbitrated. pln.ved and'will play an Important part
jR'hcn any labor union seeks improper I hurry, in eliminating or at least in people of the United States In general. 1 Joet of scientific inipilry with a view to Furthermore, at the request of the In- and that our Interests have been servends or seeks to uchiovo proi)er ends I minimizing whatever of misehief or of The forest reserves themselves are of , probable further legislation. Tho ])ow- tcrparliuuiontary union, an eminent ] cd In more than one way by tho posvalue to the present as well , g,. gj
j^overnmont to protect the In- body composed of practical statesmen j session of the islands. But our chief
by Improjicr means all good 01117.00.1, I evil there is to inter.state com.™
to the luture welUire of all U'e
f f„g
gf
mi. countries. 1 have asked the j reason for continuing to ' hold them
and more especially all honorable pub 1 in the conduct ol gie
; wcstm'n public and states Ihe.v pow- I
,3
,^,,3
gg,^.g,.3 to join with this goverumout
lic sert'ants, must oppose the wrongdo j'ih(T:.re acting in no sph t^
• must be that wo ought In good faith
CO - ^
dec- in a second Hague eonferonee, at which j to try to do our sliare of the world's
ing as resolutely us they wo\ild oppo.se ,to w.'alth oUhe, no dual (
the wrongdoing of any great corpora- .po-alo. Thej ate noto gainst he kIi the. public lands. 'Ihey are ot sj).)- ] ,,„.gtions of the supreme court. There It is hoped that the work already so I work, and this particular piece of work
(iU ir r,-i ml '
because they jn-e- |
froe goverpment more happily begun at The Hague may be I lias been imposed upon ns by tho ro"tlon. Violence, brutality or cori'iii)Uou ^
.
.
gg^g gte,,a fm-ther toward I suits of (^ war with Spain. We aro
should nut for one momoiil he tolcrat- ' nniir. On tho contiary. thp.i .no IIu ml- I serve the water supply and the supply I
^ l.v alike toward rich man and towiwd : gf timber for domestic punioses and .so dangerous rind none so Insidious as completion. This carries out the do- endeavoring to develop tho natives
Bd.
,
j pour man, provided only that eacli nets promote setllement under the rcelama- ;
corruption of tho electorate. I ree- . g.^,1
,i,„
Kiillre Klcclit to Oi-*nul*e.
j tbeinselves so that they shall take an
• in o unliMt fif 1nf5tlf‘f* nnil ilopPTK^v fo- !
.i/>4
iiwi<wi/i 4 1.#11. .1
#iLi4-#\i>41.11
1 OllllHGlul tlUJ CMltlCtlUCIlt Of U IjiW llirOOt*
* *
^
”
....... fgj.gj. ,g itggif
' Wageworkers have an enlire right In a spirit of justice and decency to- I tion act. indeed they aro ossonthil to 1
I ever inereasliig share lu their own govagainst hrlherj’ and corruption In
fo orgaulz(! and by all peaceful aud ward his fellows. Great eon’oratlons 1 tuo well'aro of every one of the great |
; eminent, and, as far ns Is prudcijl^-wo
Policy
Toward
Other
Natlotm
of
1 federal elections.
bonoruhlc means to endeavor to per are necessary, and only men of great ^ luterests of. the west
i arc already admitting their roprosontnXVeNtcrii Hemlaphcrc.
suade their fellows to Join with them and singular mental power can man- ^j - i imve rojioatedly called attentibn to I Delayn In Criminal I’roNeoutluna.
It is not true that the United States j tlvos" to a governmental equality with
In organizations. They have a legal age Kuoh coriioratlons suceossfully, j jpg confusion which exists In govern- I No subject Is bettor worthy tho at- feels any land hunger or eutertuins ' our own. There are commissioners.
right, which, according to clrcum- nnd such men must have great re- 1 ment forest matters becausa tjio work j tontlon of the congress than that por- any projects as regards the-other na Judges and governors In tho Islands
Btauces, may or may not he a moral wards. But those corporations should ^ jg seattcred among three Independent 1 tlon of the report of tho attorney gen- tions of the western hemisphere save who are Filipinos and who have <^nctright, to refuse to work ht company bc managed with duo regard to^ the | organizations. As I have recommend- ] eral dealing with tho long delays and such ns are for their welfare. All that j ly tho same share In tlio governmen}:
us a.. whole. , gj_ g]| yjg forest work of tho govern- i the groat obstruction to Justice oxperiivlth men who decline to join their or Interest
—
...of the. public
. ......
till? country desires is to see the neigh of the Islands ns have their colleagues
ganizations. They have under no cir IVhoro this can bo done under tbe pres- j jiient should be concentrated In the do- | enced In tbe cases of Boavors, Greeii boring countries stable, orderly and who are Americans, while In tho lower
' pm.(mgjjt of agriculture, where the j and Gaynor and Benson. Were these
cumstances the right to commit vio out laws It must be done,
prosperous. Any couutiy whoso people ranks, of course, the great majority of.
lence upon those, whether capitalists those laws come.,short others should , larger part of that work Is already 1 Isolated and special eases 1 should not t'ondubt thomselrtjs well can count upon I the public servants aro Filipinos.
I done. The Cunyou of the Uolorado | call ^’our attention to them, but Jtho dif, ,
,.
-.
pr wugevyorkers. who ret’yse to support he enacted to supplement thorn.
If a iiatloii I Within two years wo shall bo trying
iiurcaii of cariiurnttoiiM.
| uhould be made a national park, and i flcultles encountered as regards these
__
(heir organizations or who side withshows
that
It
knows
how
to act with j tbe experiment of an eloctlvo .lower
Tho bnreiiii of corporations has made , the national park system should in- j men who have been Indicted for crlinli house In the Philippine legislature. If
Ihose with whom they are at odds, for
earofnl pi-olimiiiiiry investigalion of elude tho Yosenilto„ and as many as | mil praetlges aro not exceptional. They rcusonablo efficiency and decency In so I tho Filipinos act with wisdom and solf
luoh rule is lutolerublo In any form.
cial
iiiid
political
matters.
If
it
keeps
many Important corporations. It willj possible of the groves of giant trees in arc precisely similar in kind to what
restraint. If they show that they nro
I The wageworkers are pei-uliai ly enti
make a speeliil report on tho beef hi- iiallforuia,
_
j occurs again and again In the ease of order and pays Its obligations. It need ' capable of electing a legislature wldch
tled to the protection niid the cncourfear
no
Interference
from
tho
United
iluslry. .
I
Pon«ion».
j criminals who .have sufficient means to
In Its turn Is capable of taking a sane
Hgement of the lasv. Wherever the na
The nollcy of the bmvim Is-to ac- I The i^tterans of tho civil war have 1 enable them to take advantage of. a States. Chronic wrongdoing oii an Im and efficient part in tho actual work of
tional government has power, there ooir.plMi
the pitrpo.sos of Us creation ' a'claim upon the nation such as no | System of proeeilnro which has grown potence which results lu a general loos government, they can rest assured that
hould be a stringent employer's llablb
by
co-bperatlon,
not antagonism; by I other body of our citizens possess. The up lu tho federal courts and which ening of the ties of civilized society a full and Increasing measure of rec
ty law, which should apply to the govAmerlcti, us elsewhere, ulti- ognition will bo given them.
making
coiistructlvo
legislation, not pension bureau has never lu its history amounts lu efl'ect to making tho law “"f
OTumeut Itself where the government
Bomo
been
managed
In
a
more
satisfactory
easy of enforcement against the mail
man
destructive prosecution, tho imniedlato
Every measure taken concerning the
(s an employer of labor.
who lias 110 money and dlBlouIt of en- ctvlllzed nation, and In the western I Islands should be taken primarily wltli
cUJect of Us Inquiries; by conservative manner than Is now the case.
j Prerenlion of Rntlraud Accldciita. investigation of law and fact and by
Leiulsphere
the
adherence
of
the
UnitCoiiHulur Service.
forccmeiit, even to tho point of somea view to their advantage. Wo should
■ The ever Increasing ca,8unlty list up refusal to. Issue Incomplete and heuoe
Our consular system needs Improve times securing Immunity, ns regards ^ States to the Monroe doctrine may certainly give them lower tariff rates
• •has money. At present force tho United States, however reon our railroads Is a mutter of grave necessarily Inaccurate reports. Its pol ment. Salaries should be substituted tho man • who
on their exports to tH# United States.
|»ubllc coueeru aud urgeutly culls for icy being thus one of open Inquiry Into for fees, and the proper classlllcatlou, tho Interests of tho Innocent man aro
1“ flagrant cases of such
m;
If this Is not done It will bo a wiroug
action by tbe congress. Tlio passage of and not attack upon business, tlio bu grndlug and transfer of consular of amply safegunrdeil, but the Interests of
or Impotence, to the exer- to extend our shipping laws to them.'
a law requiring the adoption of a block reau has been able to gain uot only the ficers should be provided. I am not tho government—that is, tho Interests
““ Intoniatlonal police power,
I earnestly hope for tho Immediate
a-:*:
‘Idgnal'system has been proposed to the conlldeucc, but, better still, the co-op prepared to say that a competitive sys of honest administration; that Is, the RlvUtu of Amerleau CltUena Abroad. enactment into law of tbe legislation'
eongresB. 1 earnestly concur in that eration, of men engaged lu legitimate tem of oxamluatlons for appointment Interesta of the people—are uot rocog-j It Is necessary forusflrmly tolnslst up- now pending to encourage American;
recommendation and would also, point business.
J on the rights of our own citizens abroad capital to seek investment In tho Is-)
would work well, but by law It should nlKC^ ns they should be.
out to the congress the urgent need of
[The president discusses the progress ^flthout regard to their creed or race; lands in railroads, in factories. In plan*
The bureau offers to tho cougreao be provided that consuls should be
ieglslatlon In tlie Interest of the public the means of getting at the cost of pro- familiar, according to places for wblifli of tbe territories of Alaska, Hawaii without regard to whether they were
, tatlons and In lumbering and mining. 1
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